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TH~ FA~ OF . T~E _A~RI~AN INSTITUT~.
This admuable mstitutwn iS agam open to the publw,
o.nd.is attracting, as usual, daily and nightly, a larg_e
n)lmber of visitors interested in the progress of Amer1can arts, sciences, a nd husbandry. In the manag~men,t of this popular place of resort ' are to be met, m
their;customaryplaces, aJi the ge~tlemen who for many
years past have m inistered to tli.e_ entertainment and
instruction of its many patJ,"ons. Mr. Charles Wager
Hull is still the General Superintendent; a nd now, as
formerly, is to be seen whenever imd wherever anything is to be done that will contribute to the gmtification and success of exhibitors or the comfort and con·
venience of people visiting -tho;: Fair. His helpfulinfluence, if not his pleasing pet·son, is at all times .perceptible in every part of the enclooure within which
j;he exposition isue,ld. Mr. A. S. Mills, the \)Xperienced
and graceful journalist, presides, as !llight be expected,
in·the .pressdepartmentof the ,Institute. The Board of
)lfanagers, or pirectors, e!llbraces, as it always has
done, some of our most prominent and respected citizens. We visited the Fair on Wednesday, and recognized many indicatio~s of a determination on the part
of the management to make it the most attractive ex~;ibition of the kind ever seen in New Yor~ Some
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spaces- most Of tqem engaged-remained to be OCCU·
pied at the time of our inspection, but the placf:lS that.
were filled made ample amends in their plenitude and
beauty for the barrenness of those that have yet to be
appropriated. Arbuckle, the great cornet virtuoso,
is a member of t he orchestra, a nd to listen .to his exquisite playing afternoon and evening -is alone worth
the price ·of ad:russion.
.
' '
.
THE WORK AND o1>INION OF THE SAMP!.ERS
. .
·
•
The reports of the New York sa!Dplers are all fava rable to the 18~9 Seed leaf crop, as a whole. These
important auxiliaries of the Seed leaf trade have already completed more than three-fourths of the
labor devolving upon them this season, and are in a
condition to speak advisedly in reference to the appearance and apparent quahty of the growth of last
year.
From 11assachusetts-and perhaps ·we might now
say, from Yermont-to W1soonsm. thase busy men.
for the past few_ .,_veeks, have been delvm!f, With
watchf~l eyes, then· coats off, and arms . bare, mto ~he
~:ystenes of u~nu.merable tobacco fields, as embodied
m the thousands of. caseS'of the new crop that are now
du1y and fully prepared for the market,
. The samplers, ~r mspectors of New ·Y ork, as all tob~cco tradesm~n ' l<p_?w, J'llt the_ sign-manu~ which
gtves them commerc1al currency on the · maJOrity of
the cases of Seed ~e~f · that find their ·way to the
~
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create the impression that this year'a tobacco crop in
the Palatmate will be a failure. He says the new crop
will be, in quality at least, as good as that of 1865.
The leaves of the early crop are heavy and strong, but
they furnish a certsrn quality such 88 is needed for
cutting and spuming purposes, and which by the crops
of late years has not been furnished.
A oorrespondent writing from Nuremberg (Bavaria);
under date of Aug. 30! ~eports that t~e harvesting
the new tobacco crop IS ~n full pr~~· and a nym~
of fields have been ~mptied of their ywl~. tr~ ,quality
as well as.the q~ttty o~ the new grow~ IS satisfactory.
At E~b~ a peculiarv~tety ohobacco IS ~own, known
as VIrgm to~co, wh1ch 111 also calle_d V10let tob~co.
~he ne~ crop IS cu:and harvested without a previous
1nspect10n by the tax officers.

or

STATISTICS OF EURO:PEAN TOBACCO.

After the publication of the recent articles which
we have translated and published from the forty-secol'ld
volume of the "Statistics of the German Empire,"
showing the details and extent of the German tobacco
industry, the following, relative to the statistics of
tobacco in Europe, will be appropriate, and of special
mterest. The article has been extracted from this year's
edition of Dr. F. X. von Neumann·Spallart's UeberBichten ueber Production, Verkehr und Handel in der
WeltwirthBchajt, and the following statements and
figures have evidently been compiled with much care
from the latest available official documents published
m the d1fferent countries mentiOned. It appears from
this compilation that foremost among the tobacco producing countries of E.u rope stands Austro-Hungary, in
consequence of the great extent of tobacco cultivation
in the Transleithan provinces of the Empire. Its production of reaf tobacco is set down as fo1lows:-

1-& Line• Oue Columu
14 Lines o-ver Two Columna

88 Llaee One Col11mn
. .
•• IAnes oTer Tw-o Colum_ae
&U Linea One Co1uJUn
_
68 Ll•e8 ower Two Colu•D8

Oae L ... e a&: bot&o111. oc Pace
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markets of the world: As a class, they take little or
nothing for granted; they want to see for themselves,
and tliey do 1t. They stnp off the covers of cases, look at
the tops of their contents, peer into their middles, and
i dive down to their bottoms; and when they draw and tie
and seal their samples, the latter usually fairly represent the packages from which they are taken. Whatever of good or bad is to be discovered in a case of tobacco is likely to be brought to the light of day by the
explorations and manipulations of these faithful, plod.
ding, patient, cautious searchers for the unknown. The
New York inspecting or sampling firms are four in
number, comprising Messrs. F. C. Linde & Co., Bensel
& Co., C. 0 Hamilton & Co. and Charles Frnke & Co.
These gentlemen have sampled this season, up to the
moment of this writing, little, if any, less than 130,000
cases. They have seen and handled the 1879 crop in
MaasachUlletts, OonnectlCut, New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Wiaconsin, and uniformly testify that 1t is a
good and serviceable one, Here and there they mention
shght defects in the growths of each producing section,
but in the mam they pronounce the crop freer from
blight than any that can be recalled for many years
past
THE GERMAN MONOPOLY QUESTION.

In reference to the recent dtscuRSion of the tobacco
question in an audience by one of the leading German
tobacco manufacturers, Herr Ritzhaupt, with the
Grand Duke of Bad'3n, a leading newspaper of Alsace
Lorraine (the Elsass-Lothrjngishe Zeitung) remarks.'' We believe that from the day Prince Bismarck really
wants the establishment of a Government tobacco monopoly, nothing will prevent it. 'l;he Chancellor has been
able to overcome other difficulties, whatever the ob·
stacles may be that may present themselves m this reard. Inasmuch as the consumption of tobacco will be
a1fected by the monopoly no more than is the case m
France, Austria and Italy, there IS no reason to assume
that the monopoly would deprive the working people
of employment. They simply have to change their
places. and when thllY are employed in Government
factories, they need not fear that their wages will be
cut down•to the lowest figure, which, under the system
of specliliWon in private industries, is in fashion."
Tile TabaCks Zeitung remarks..:.." The assertion of
the offimal organ above mtsd, to the effect that If Bismarck really wants to establish the monopoly, there is
nothing to prevent him from so domg, is simply a
phrase, as is clear to any one acquainted with the late
proceedmgs in Parliament in reference to this matter,
and it iS intended to mask a discouraged feeling
caused; by the declarations of the Grand Duke of
:Baden."
The Tabacks Zeitung adds. As far as the other declarations of the official organ of Alsace and Lorraine are
concerned. th~y are not consistent with 'the facts. If
the official Gazette, before writmg on the subject, had
made the necessary inquiries, it would have found that
in Germany 111,000 persons are employed in the
tobacco industry, while m France only 18,!100 persons
find employment in the tobacco trade, which is owing
not only to the difference m consumptiOn, but also to
the circumstance that in all monopoly countries, in
consequence of the high pnces, there is I;Uorepipe smoking than in Germany. •
THE TOBACCO OROPS IN GERMANY.

From :Mannheim, tbe prmCipal tobacco market m
southern Germany, a correspondent reports that, owing
to the suceess the year previOus, a larger acreage of
tobacco bas been taised in that locahty. The Cllrly
gro..,.th shows. however, a thickness of leaf which
somewhat Impatrs 1t<l quahty But the late growth, m
consequence of plentifulmmfalls, IS developmg to an
extent that an unusual yteld may be expected Notwithstandmg, It is not feared that pnces will be very
l.,w, as a tax of twenty marks per meter (cwt) will be
imposed, agamst four to five marks (ground tax)
durmg the year pt evwus, wh1ch probably will have to
be borne by the producer·, as there is a good deal of
stock on hand, consumpt10nhasdecreased, and higher
prtces will not be obtamable from consumers for the
present. The result- w1ll probably be a decreaj;e in
productiOn, both m tobacco raismg and tobacco manufacture.
A. :Mannhetm correspondent of the Tabacks Zeitung
reports that the harvestm~ of tob~cco this fall in the
vicinity of Heddenhetm, Vternheim and Lorsch bas
commenced, and the result shows that a good quality
of leaf has been obtamed, w htch will be suitable for
cuttmg as well as for Spinnmg, although the producers
assert that the leaf lS much stronger than tha• of the
1877, '78 and '79 crops The late tobaccos, which are to
be used m c1gar manufacture. bave suffered a good
deal from the ary weather that has prevailed for a couple
of weeks. Another correspondent reports that it has
been found that the new c1op has been dam~ed by
hail more than "as first believed, especially m the
ne1ghbmhood of the Bergstrasse (Mountam Road) _and
the Necken Rtver Nevertheless a yield of about onethird more IS expected from this year's crop than last
1~·

.

.

A correspondent of the Weser Ze~tung, wr1tmg from
:Mannheim, under date of August 30, says: While the
harvestmg of the new tobacco IS m progress, the
plrmters donut know what to do with the" low leaves,"
(Bandgumpen as they are called). Some of them do
not cut them at all. Others cut them and bang them
up ford rymg, expectmg that by some means a use will
be found for them. This correspondent reports that a
manufacturer of that locality lately bought up about
600 cwts of the old crop.
From Speyer (Palatinate) a correspondent, writing
oothe TabaCks Zettung, contradictscertain statements
of corre~~pondents, which have been published, concerning the new crops in that Jocahty, tending to

,

HUJII!VY.

Total&
klloa.

kilos.

1874..
4,469,700
38,218,150
42,687,850
1875.
2,657,700
57,742,934
60,400,634
1876. .
3,347,300
52,467,200
b5,814,500
1877... . ... . . . . . 4,534,100
57,164,800
61,698,900
Lar~e as this productiOn IS, nmther m quality nor in
quantity does it suffice for the home consumption.
For all departments of the trade a considerable amount
of German and Amencan leaf, manufactured tobacco
and cigars is imported. This J?Ortion of the trade is
thus represented.,
Year

Metr c tr,

V&lue m
thousand
llorlns.

V&lue m
thousand
florins.

nieti ctr

~';,":'t.of

1874 ..... 291,290
42,279
29,591
3,303
261,699
1875.
.245,727
44,592
58,393
4,778
187,334
1876 .... . 149,460
29,204
87,769
5,459
61,691
1877 .. .. 137,433
28,324
69,667
5,367 . 67,766
It therefore appears from this survey of four representative years that the average consumption of tobacco in the whole Empire m about 69,600,000 kilos., or
1.9 kilo. per head of the population. The next position
.m point of cultivation is occupted by the German Empire, notwithstandrng that in recent years; ita rmporta.nce in this respect ha.s much diminished Tbe
richest tobacco districts are the Upper Rhi~e table-land
and the neighbormg frontier hills, which grow 64 5 p~r
cent. of the entire production of Germany. Wtthrn
this very large circuit are the Bavarian and BadenPfalz with 36.7 per cent. , then followed the Baden
Overland with 14.4 per cent. , and Alsace with 13 4 per
cent. The entire 'production of dried leaf in the Empire during five representative years has been as follows:'
Quantity.
Gross Value.
Year.
Kilos
1873.
54,069,850
23,571,000
1874... .
43,132,650
21,698,009
1875. .
37,965,650
16,395,000
1876.
31,701,650
13,066,000
1877. . .
29,863,100
14,414,000 .
If a similar calculatiOn be here made that was made
in reference to Austro-Hungary, and the excess of im- ,
ports over exports added to the above figures, the total
officially-known consumption of tobacco during seven
years will be thusexpressed.Year.
Kilos.
Year.
Kilos.
1871-72 . .
77,960,450
1875-76. . .
71,746,150
1872-73.. .
111,711,950
1876-77... . 72,048,900
1873-74 . . .
77,540,250
1877-78 .... 100.861,200
1874-75. ..
72,312,150 I 7 years' avr. 83,443,000
f\.ccordmg to this calculation, the average annual
consumption per head of populatiOn will be 1. 95 kilo.,
or very much about the same as in Austro·Hungary.
A better statistical picture of the German tobacco '
trade than the foregoing has recently been published
by the Tobacco Duty CommiSSion, which has been considering the condition of the whole trade, for purposes
connected with the proposed State monopoly. This
deals, however, solelywtth manufactured tobacco, and
is as follows.CheWing
Cut Tobacco
Cigars
Snui!C
Tobacco.
Year

ctr.

ctr,

ctr

ctr

1871-72.... . . ..
780,844
342,983
98,733
9,249
1872-73 .... . . . .. . 1,154,915
480,798 141,618 13,572
1873-74... . ..... 725,330
319,592
91.67,7
8,583
1874- 75
693,366
314,012
90,892
8,428
1875- 76 . .
701,621
316,863
89,319
8,180
1876- 77 . . . .
715,486
323,167
94,425
8,474
1877- 78...... .. 1,03!1,329
470,008 130,760 11,797
Seven yrs'. av. 829,556
366,775 105,346
9, 755
A summary of the averages m this table shows thll
consumption to be 1,311,432 Z.-ctr., or 65,571,600 kilos.;
this gives 1.53 kilo. of tobacco for every rnhabitant of
the Vaterland. The difference between the aggregates
of the averages of the two tables may very justifiably
be attributed to the loss of weight which is experienced
in the transformation of the green leaf into dry manufactures, and which arises, of course, from many
causes, the principal of which are fermentation and the
elimination of waste. The average value of the tobacco
consumption during these seven years is stated to have
been 224,000,000 marks, or_5 m~rli:s per head or.th,&l populatiOn Of this large amount 150,400,000 marks are
accredited to cigars, 59,800,000 marks to smoking
tobacco, 13,100,000 marks' to snuff, and 733,000 marks
to chewing toba~co After Germany, Dr. Neumann·
Spallart places Russia in tbe order of nicotian importance, although 1eally in the quantity of production
that empire transcends its German neighbor, It is,
however. in consequence of the inferiority of the qualIty and value Of Its tobaCCO that a third-rate
has
been assigned it The lour principal tobacco-growing
dJstric't s of Russi& are found in Little Russia, in Bessarabl8, and the Dniester Provinces, in the German
colomes on the Volga, and m the Crimea. In 1871,
40,246 hectares of land were under cultivation, and produced 36,280,000 k1los. of leaf; in 1876, according to
Yermoloff. the production had risen to49,150,000kilos.;
and in 1878, according to the same authority, the Russran Empire possessed 117,419 tobacco plantations,
which occupied 51,584 dessiatines of land, and produced 4,100,000 pounds, or 71,958,000 kilos. RuSSia
ali!o imports a canstderaule amount of leaf and manufactured tobacco, as the following statistics testify,
although the imports are put altogether in the shade
by the exp~rts ·;Ill! PORTS.
• ,

rank

1874

pouds 199,643

139

II

ctga.rs

Clg&ret.tea

number
.. thousands

Total value m -thousand rblll

.

8,900 ,
8,144
~ 850

EXPORTS.
pouds. 231,MI

Leaf tobacco
...
Cut tobacco and snutf
"
CiganJ
.
• number
Total value 1n thousand rbls

221
3 719
S,00'9

1875

aM,m

187:!,0
l!lO,...,

1,~

~~
746

8,661

I48
122,025
9,18U

253,007
22!5

S.5:m
S,710

509,ll68
338
4,772
18,872

82,W2
101
962
1,646

In France the tobacco culture is carried on in twentytwo departments, of which the most important are the
Lot, Dordogne, Lot-Et Garonne, Pas-de Calais, Gironde
and Ille-et-VIlaine. Official calculations state the average annual productiOn to be 19,117,500 kilos., but the
followmg a re the statistics of five representative years:
Year.
Oultiv:lted area. Production.
Hectares.
Kilos.
23,856;700
1872 .. .. ......... . 15,665
17,252,200
1873 ............. .. 14,858
16.065.400
1874 . ........ .. .. 11,156
12,866.800
1875 ...... . .. . .. . 11,178
15,867,500
1S76 ........... .. 11,318

AooordiD« to some figures published oftlcially in
18715, and recently repeated in the Bulletin du Miniltere
de Finances, the total consumption of home-grown and
imported tobacco in eight representative years has
been as follows:Year.
Kilos.
Year.
Kilos.
18!18..
28,303,174
1873 . .. .. .. 28,342,000
~~~~- · ·
28,547,464
1874.... . . . 29,127,000
1872:. . . . . . ~:g~~:~
~~~:::::::::: gu~~:ggg
~e same official documents estimate the (average
annual consumption per head of population to be 0.81
kilo., and during the 18lilt three years 0.82 kilo. Notwithstanding this comparatively limited deilljlnd, the
FrenchStateMonopolyisveryremunerative,asitbrings
to the national exchequer an annual sum of nearly
200,000,000 francs. In Italy the conditions of climate
and soil are in the highest degree favorable to tobacco
culiivation, but for reasons which it is foreign to the
purpose of this artiCle to enter upon at length, these advantages have not yet been utilized so largely and profitably as in years to come they no doubt will be. Tobacco plantations, on by no means a large scale, are
confined to a few districts in Northern and Central
Italy. Here the production has been as follo"'s:Year.
Cultivated area. Production.
Hectares.
K1los.
1870 .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 3,864
3,414,472
1872 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 4,962
4,184.736
1g74 . . . . . .
8,367
4,!186,264
187!1 . . . . .
11,045
4,156,200
No statistics are available for recent years, but during' the period 1868--76, the tobacco consumption in Italy
(without Sicily) per head of population is stated to have
been0.565kilo, of smoking tobacco, worth 4,62!1 fr.,..and
of snuff 0.143 kilo., worth 8i6 fr.-the totals bemg
0 708 kilo., worth 15,471 fr. The total tobacco cultivation of Europe, according to statistics particularly
selected for their reliab!,h ty, is 189,388,793 kilos., and
is divided as follows:Kllo..
•
Kllos
Russia
1878 . 71,958,000 \ Holla.n4 . _ I877
• 8,802,385
Austro-BWJgary 1877
61,698,000 Sweden
I8717
144,700
German Empire 1877 • 29,868,000 France . • .. I876 ..
t5,367,500
Italy
.
Roumani& • •

1875
1876

4, 156,~

2,0721168

Denmark. .. .• average

,Fmla.nd ., , .. ., average

111

126,000
200,000

This large total can only be accepted- as approximate,
for there is probably noatticle of 'coiimierce of which
it is more difficult to tabulate reliable. statistics ~n
of tobacco; indeed, it may' be said, without any exag·
geration, to bean utterimpos"Sibility. Tob·e.cco is-every·
where the pivot of great tradmg operations; in every
country of the world its consumJ?tion and supply are
sufficiently considerable to leave room . for a Jarge
manipulatiOn of its statistics, without 1t being apprectable to any very great extent. The severe fiscal regulations to' which the trade is everywhere subjected haye
given rise to all kinds of extra-legal devices for sup·
plying smokers with their beloved weed, and the con·
sequence IS, that, what with smuggling, and declaration, and other trickery. the official statistlCs which
are periodically published m connection "With tobacco,
can never be accepted as a truthful, or ~eyen a moderately truthful, reflex of its real history. However,
there is one fact of the truthfulness of whlCh we m a y
rest assured, and that is, that whatever the :figure
which may be placed before us in connectiOn with the
tobacco trade, the real volume of the operat wns "'hwh
they are supposed to represent is much greater, and so,
to make the best use of offiCial statisticl!, they may be
taken as good starting-pomts from whtch to build up
theories as to the real magnitude of the trade which
revolves around tobacco.
M.INOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.

CIGAR- MAKERS' INTERNATIONAL UNIO~.- Chicago,
Sept. 21.-The Cigar-Makers' InternatiOnal Umon met
here to-day, and President Strasser delivered the annual address, makrng suggestions as to the manufacture of goods, conduct of strikes, and suppression of
prison and tenement-house labor on cigars. The evenmg walil spent in hearmg reports and appointmg committees.
WANTED- Cigar Salesman who can command a
first class trade of his own. Address
814
H. L & Co., this office.
FoR SALE.-The valuable Patent-right for a Cigar
Bunch Machine, which works long-filler with only
one brnder; makes best bunches, filler can never be
twiSted, and saves considerably m wages. - InqUire-a t
or address SIEOKE & Co., 8ll Clinton Street, thud
floor.
•
''THill RUBBER ERA. "-This is the name of a new
weekly paper which Frank Cahill, an old attache of
the New York Trib·une and other daily New York
papers, is publishmg m this city in the interest of the
rubber trade, which, everybody knows, is a large and
important one in this country. The publication office
is 9 Spruce Street, and the subscription price $5 per annum. A helpful journal may be expected from Mr.
Cahill if the trade will help the editor and publisher.

SEPr. 25
writ~n solution to Mr. A.!Ballati, of 88 John Street; a

Burk, o~ Burk, Richardson &: Co., Detroit, is
of *50 for the second best to Mr. David A. in -Mr.
towu, as also IS Mr: B. Strok, of the Peninsula Cigar
Curtis. a reporter of the New York Herald. and *25 for Factory,
the same City, both in the market buying
the third best to Misa Fisher, of 311 G~ Ave., goods.
Brooklyn, The affair passed off agreeably to all con·
-;The following gentlemen are in town:-Messrs. '
cerned.
Well, of Wed, Ka_hn & Co , H Ttettg, of H. Tietig &
IMPORTANT LAw OASES -Washington, Sept. 21-The Co., of Cmcm~at1, and Mr. H. Lewis, of H. Lewis &
annual term of the Supreme Court will be opened on the Co., San Francisco
11th of October. There IS an immense amount of busi-Among the buyers in the Housatonic Valley, and
ness J:>efore th~ court, and the calendars are constantly who h~ve bought sever&! Jots, may be mentioned the
growrng. It IS expected that the first business of the fo_llowrng -:Mess~s. Lachenbruch & Bro , Geo. P.
contt will be to renaer opmwns in a number of import- Lies & Co, E. Sprngarn & Co., and Kerbs & Spiess.
ant cases. An important case to be argued is that of
- MJC: L Bamburge:, of F:hiladelphia, has returned
Mile~ agt. the United States. -This case involves the f!-'om h1s ~uropean tnp lookmg splendid, and, ·• buckconstitutionality of the law of Congress enacted a@inst lrng on h1~ arqwr," he is now hard at work, looking
polygamy in Utah. The Miles case comes from Utah. af~r the mte.~est of his house w1th renewed energy.
He was sentenced to imprisonment, and to pay a fine
Maunce Eller, tobacco broker sold for Messrs
of $100 for _bigamy. An10n~ the cases set down for A.-Mr
S Rosenwald & Co 150 bales of H~vana to Messrs·
argument, IS that of McBr1de agt. Carl Schurz in Sutter
Bros., of Chwago. and 100 bales of the same 00:
whlCh the right of the defendant, as Secretary of' the bacco to
Messrs J Rosenfield & Co Detroit, Mich.
Interior, to cancel a patent for land duly signed and for
Messrs A. S Rosenbaum & Co. .'
'
issued is questioned. The Loms1ana and Kentucky
-We were favored this week with a call from Mr '
Lottery cases, and the Florida Railroad cases will also
be argued at the approaching term. A decision IS Joe. C. Mitchelson, of Tarrffville, Conn. Mr. Mitchel:
expected in the action brought by Hallatt Kilbourn of son was on his way to Kansas C1ty, Mo, where he inthis City, a leading member of the unsavory reai estate tends to loca~ an.d establish h1mself in the leaf busipool, agamst the House of Representatives for $200 000 neEs. We wish him success m his new enterprise.
- We were honored this week with a call from Mr
damages, for alleged false Imprisonment. Kilbo~rn
refused to testify concermng some of the operatiOns of Nathan Green and Henry Green, Jr., of St. Jo~
New Bruns_wlCk. Mr. Green, who is the largest imthe pool, and he was imprtsoned for contempt.
P?r.ter of Cl~ar~ and fane~ artlCles in his provmce,
VISits th1s CI~y to make hiS annual purchaliles. Mr.
BUSINESS MENTION.
Green also viSits Europe every year to replerush hia
MESSRS DINGFELDER & LIBKO, of Fulton and Pearl stock.
Streets, this city, report to us great sales of their cele-Tobacco and cigarettes were prizes at a recent
b!-'ated "Leo" mgar, and also for their new "Leo" 13h{)otmg match at Creedmoor. There were mne prizes
cigarette. The firm is an old one m this city, and the first bemg the prize of tobacco and cigarettes of the
bears an excellent reputatiOn.
value qf *5· The ~vmnel'ij were M. P. Ross, 19, taking
OuR Baltimore correspondent mforms us that Messrs. th~ first prtze; W . M. Farrow, 19, takmg the secolld
Merfeld & Kemper, leaf deale_rs m that city, are re- priZe, ?"· Jorur, 19, taking the third prize; J. S. Case
movmg to 39 German St., Baltimore, where they will 19, tak:i~g the fourth prize; J . W . Crane, 18, takmgtb8
occupy a considerabl:y larger warehouse thau hereto- fifth prtze; F. F. M:iller, 18, takrng the su:th prize; J.
fore . . This fi_rm's bUSI!JCSS, we are informed, IS fast in· H. Bro.wn, 18, takmg the seventh pnze; R. Nicholls
creasmg, which made It n acessary for them to obtain a 18, takmg the eighth prize, and F. Alder 18
mofe extens1 ve warehouse. They purchased about 500 the mnth pr~ze.
' '
cases of Lancaster Oount;s: tobacco last year, ~nd they
now tum out some very fine dark re sweat wrappers.
' ' Business Troubles.
. MR- H. H. PRETl'YlllAN, manufacturers' agent for
MOORE,
JII:NKINS & 00., NEW YORJC.
Messrs. Homer Hudson & Son, of the Empire Tobacco
Works, Covington, Ky., has established himself at
The trade was much SUl'}>rised last Eaturday at the
127 and 129 Water Street, this c1ty. The firm he announcemenlt that the above firm, a prodlinent
represents is one of the best-known in the West and grocery house, had made an asstgnment to Mr A D
South, are doing e:nd have done for twenty-one years Julhard. The house has been estabhshed for s'ome
past. a large and successful business, selling ail the years and has always stood well. It seeins that the
goods they could manufacture each year to their reg firm, which is composed of Messrs. James A.. Moore
ula.r trade. For t his reason thmr goods nave never and Raymond Jenkms, had to take some years since a
made their way to the Eastern market and people. lot of cotton for _a de):>t, and in disposmg of It they lost
But now, having doubled the capacity of theit' factory, money, and It IS sa~d that the father of Mr. Jenkins
for the first t1me the,v pNsent those gooda to the then advanced them a large sum of money which
tirade East in competition with tb11 goods m this mar- enabled them to continue the busrness. They are .aid
ket. They make only three grades of fine l>•·1p:ht plug to have lately given long credits, and have attempted
Ch!lwing tobaccos, by a process peculiar to t hemselves, to rncrease the s8.les of the house man unwise manner.
whtch creates a perfect umform1t y m each grade of They formerly transacted a large business with the
goods. Their goods are made of the best selected Sout,h, b11t have srnce lost the greater part of 1t. The
VIr,;irua leaf, sweetened only with the best crushed firms balance sheet on the 1st of January showed
sugar, and they are unusually delicate Ill flavor and merchandise m store, at low valuation *155 000· outtaste, supplying a demand for fine goods long felt standmg accounts and bills receivabl~ $2o6 000· liaamong the tobacco chewers of the country generally bthties, *250,000; leavmg a surplus over' "nd ~bm all
Mr. Prettyman 's territory IS all the country east and liabilities, of $105,000. The present liabilities are stated
north of Ptttsburgh
Samples can be found at his to amount to $250,000 ; (by some they are estimated at
office, and any mformatwn desired will btJ furnished $300,000, about $100,000 of which are Said to be due for
the trade by him.
tobacco.) Most of the firm's debts are for merchandise
for w hlCh they owe in this cil:y. Tho assets are said to
NOTICE.
consist of stock on hand, amountmg to about $50 000
and OUtstandmg accounts, Of which DO accurate esti~
NEw YORK, Sept., 1880.
The business arrangement formerly ex1stmg between mate can be gtven The building wh1ch they occupy
H. Schuba rt & Co. and Fehx GarCia havmg been con- IS owned by Mr. Jenkins, but it is mortgaged for
cluded, w e beg to mform our fri ends and the Leaf To· $85,000. The preferred creditors are Mr. Charles
bl).cco trade generally that on and after the 15th day Jenkms, father of Mr. Jenkins, of the firm for t35 000
'
' '
of September, 1880, the undersigned will contmue the and Mrs. Louisa Colton $10,700.
busmess Of IMPORTERS OF HAVANA. LEAF TOBACCO at . The firm carried on what was known as the FrankNo 167 WATER STREET, tbts Ctty. Having all the 1m 01gar Factory, though it did not actually exist
necessary facihties for obtammg and offermg to the their goods bemg made for them by several large cigar
trade Tobacco of our own selectiOn and packmg, we manufacturers m this city. It is said the firm owes to
can confiden ttally assure our customers of th e same the tobacco trade *100,000, but we hear many of the
fmr treatment and low figures whiCh charact erized the firms who supplied them wtth cigars have sold the
former firm of Fehx Garcia, to whom we are the SOLE notes that they accepted for their goods, and the
SUCCESSOJtS Our HAVANA BRAN CHES are CALZADA DEL actualmdebtedness IS only about one half of the above
MONTE, No. 130, and CALLE DE LAS FIGURAS, Nos. 26 amount. It is reported the firm is indebted to Messrs.
and 28, where our friends v1s1ting Havana can always Sutro & Newmark to the amount of $24 000 but we
find chmce assortments of Vuelta AbaJo, Partido, and learn that it is only half that sum, as the1~ n~tes have
Remedios.
been sold; to Messrs. Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., *10,·
000, who have also disposed of some of the notes of
811- 816
F. GARCIA, BRO & Co.
~he firm, and thus reducing the indebtedness to onehalf of the above given amount; to Messrs. Rokohl
OARD FROM HORACE R. KELLY & CO.,
& Steinecke<. $3,000; to Messrs. Morris Jacoby & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO ROBKRT E. KELLY & CO.,
*1,800; to messrs. McCoy Bros., $1,800; to Messrs:
121 CH.&l!IBERS, an<l 103 BEA.DB STS., NBW YORK. Brown & Earle, and to several Southern plug and
We take great pleasure in notifying the Trade that smoking tobacco manufacturers. Many rumors have
on the 1st May last we entirely re-orgamzed and re- been current respecting their indebtedness to other
modelled our factory, having engaged as superm- manufacturers in this City, but the amounts seem to
be small. To Mr. A Moonelis the firm owes $78.8!!,
tendent of same,
though a very ~uch larger amount was reported. Mr.
MR. H L. ROKORL,
Moonelis did a large business with the house but on
well known as a manufacturer of exceptional ability tei'Ins wh~ch 8!1Bured prompt .Payment, which he aland experience. The greatest care has been exercised ways r eceived. The firm had an excellent reputation
in the selection of tobaccos, and our personal atten- for promptly settling the1r bills, and on the day they
they paid a claini of Messrs. Morris Jacoby &
tion will be fully devoted to the stnctest supervision failed
Co. agamst them for $1,100. It is impossrble s
peof all the factory details, so as to enable us to sen,t to say what the firm will pay in set,•'
..lt P• l
guarantee the productiOn of the best poss1ble results the schedule for the assignee has n0t. aV' ·•beJement, at.
both in quality, as well as in the appearance of our pleted, but it is said by some thA• ." • <lt en comto 80 cents, and by others at P
~ It will be from 60
cigars.
.
,
very much lower rate.
We propose to continue in the manufacture of
HENRY F. OURB-'. v N~
,
-• , •n JU'VlDf, OONN.
domestic CigRrlil the same honorable mode of dealmg
It
is
reported
• h bo
.
•
wh1ch has for so many years characterized the business that mty, made tha~
· • ~ ~a ve, a dealer In ~o m
of this firm, and it shall be our aim to v.roduce the Johns. BradlP " an assignment on the 14th mstant to
best goods at such reasonable prices as will insure to cetved 88 to tl ) Y as trustee. N~ s~tementhas been reus the patronage and confidence of the large dealers in
b.e amount of his liabilities.
these goods. Sample orders are respectfully requested.
HORACE R. KELLY & Co.
pre~mm

ta.kioi

-------

How TO Do IT.-In transmitting his report to the Internal Revenue Bureau in regard to the recent attack
on a revenue posse near Floyd Court House, -Va., Collector Rives ll.sked that carbmes and men be furnished
him to carry out the war agamst the Ilhcit dtstlllers in
that section. He said they were a lawless and determined class, but he behaved that with a well-armed
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
force of men they could be broken up. Commissioner
- Mr. Miller, of Katonah, N. Y., IS in our market,
Raum has considered this report, and will furnish Collector Rives as mauy guns as may be necessary, and buymg goods.
-.Mr. Ohas. C Baer. cigar manufacturer, of Pittsgive him authority to employ men enough to carry out
urgh, Pa, is in town . .
his plans. •
-Messrs. Bunzl & Dorm1tzer sold to Messrs. L Ash
& Co. 100 cases f'ennsyJvarua.
-Mr. Geo. Meyer sold 200 cases of Pennsylvania to
an up town cigar manufacturer.
,
- Mr. S. Barnett sold 42 bales of tine Vuelta Abajo" f
his own rmportation to M. Bondy.
J
-Mr. J . Rosenfield, of J. Rosenfield & Co., ~ f D
QETICE oF· STRAITON !'!c. SToRM, NEw YoRK
? e
We hereby notify Dealers and Manufactu era ot troit, MICh , IS paying our City a VISit.
-M. H. Levin sold to Messrs. H. Lewis & , '
Otg8.1'8, and. the public in general, that any infrmge·
,. Co • of
ment of our ights m Registered Trade-mark No•. San Fran"1sco, 100 cases of Pennsylvamr..
5,680, dated February 28, 1878, which trade-mark con,·
-Messrs. 0 . H. Spitzner & Son sold to Mea
.drs. Bunzl
sistB Of a RECTANGULAR SYMBOL APPLIED DIRECtLY TO A & Dorm1tzer 100 cases Pennsylvania.
CIGAR, either by the manufacturin~ or sale of Crgars
- Messrs L Gershel & Bro sold to Messr'
.
bearing such trade-mark, will be rigidly prosecuted by & Sons 160 cases of OonnectlCut tobacco, ' J. S Rossm
us.
-A down-town leaf dealer sold 'll
•
We publish this notice in THE ToBAcco LEAF, the Spanish
Seed at very fair pricllf'
"of
Pennsylvarua
United States 'l'obacco Journal, tbe Chicago Leaf, and
. "- ,. ~
manufacturer.
Messrs. E . R osenwald· ,, C
, d .
Western TObacco Journal and Grocers' Review, so 250- cases
0 · - - 1 . urmg the week
of
State
Seed'
t'
,that all shall have notice, and no one can clarm to
i' "" .lllassrs. L. Simons & Bros.
S R,
have acted m ignorance.
essrs
.A.Pe,..J
.
ld &Co. S?ld d urmg the
- M300
week
cases
Jsenw~
STRAITON & STORlll.
-Jioles
N T ~nsylvama and 400 bales of Havana.
MERCHANTS TOBACCO COHP.ANY OF BOSTON Ill' LIQUI of Penn~~lv' . :'-'achenbruch &B~o have sold 390 cases
DATION.-On the twenty-third day of June last the week. / ranm and Housatomc V~lley durmg the
Directors of the Merchants Tobacco Co unammously
voted to li1;mdatekltl'>o ' ·
' '<8 of t' •
- ;'··t 1 ha,~~sfness in Pennsylvama tobacco during the week
n" coup~my Vv. •
J' been v ety blisk, and pnces range from 20 to 22~
1880, and t e stoc
equently assented to the
sale of all. the propt
• company Tho macbm cents.
-Several hundred cases were sold b)~ M.eEsrs. E.
ery, appliances, ("
, rands. trade marks, patent·
~Ights, etc., are fo 1 ale, all or singular, cons1st Rosenwald & Co. to Messrs. Asherman & Co., of Mil•
'
mg m P.art of t NO plug machines, different from waukee.
and havmg lmpr<)vements which no other machines
-It IS reported that the prrce asked m the Housa
adnpted to~ uttmg p 1ugs 12x 3, 9x2 74
u , 6x3, 6xl ~, tonic Valley for Seed IS from 15 to 19, and for Havana
6have,
1 4X 1 7_12' Al(pO
X '
Iron-back frames or shapes, 32 from 21 to 22.
·
frames cups, 12x3; 32 frames cups, 9x2M, 32 frames
-Messrs. Vega & Bernheim sold two Jots of :fine Recups, 6xl~; 32 fr7\mes cups, 6x1-all made by J. W . medios at 97 cents and tl.OO. The same firm sold
Cardwell & Co., R~-phmond, Va. Aleo four sets screw anothtlr lot at *1. 1ll~.
pre~ (6 screws m each press), iron frames, made by
-It is reported that Mesers. H. Schubart & Co. sold
Oornehus & Platt, f Brooklyn· iron bands segments
etc. f\.lso pobshmg pots and stball h)ldrauiJC presses: . during the week 200 bales of very fine Vuelli8 Abajo
'·
.
Ma~hinery complete for making packmg boxes. Large to a fi.i-st·class num'ufactu rer.
lot of dry sycamore boards of best .quality All the ' -Mr. W. Devereaux. ci~r manufacturer aud dealer
mllchrnery and appb ncesare of the most IDQdern and in smokers' artides, ot Lmcoln, Nebraska, ·is in town,
•
approved kmds, m
rfect order, good as new: 811-tf and favored us with a call.
-Messrs. J. L Gassert & Bro., 157 BOwery, bought
D. BUCHNER & Co'S GOLD CoiN PUZZLE -Messrs. D. this week 200 cases 1879 Pennsylvania of Messrs.
Buchner ~ Co., man~;facturers of the famc.us Gold L. Wertheimer & Co., at 22~ cents.
Com chewmg tobacco rand Royal Puck mgarettes, re-Mr. • Chas. Carter, the leaf packer and dealer of
cently rnvented a new ~zzle the "Gold Coin Puzzle" Windsor Locks, Conn., was in our market. He states
a~d about 25,000 boxes·L: ntaining the puzzle were dis- that the new crop wan excellent one.
tributed am~ng the P blic. PrE'miuins were offered
- Messrs. Bunzl & Dormitzer sold to Messrs. J. Freedfor the solutiOn of the same and the public was m- man,
of Chwago, 100 cases of Pennsylvania, and also
formed th~t all solutiOn 'wer~ to be submitted m writ- to the same parties Mr. Geo. Meyer sold 150 cases.
mg. The Idea proved o great mterest, as was shown
-We had the pleasure of a call from Mr. Drexel, of
J;lY the number of comm nicattonsreceived on the sub·
Ject. (!n Thursday the prizes were awarded for tbe Kampe & Drexel, leaf dealers, of St. Louis. Mr. Drexel
best wri~ten solutu;ms 0 the puzzle, and about seventy comes on to make his annual purchases.
-Messrs. D H. McAlpin and William Buchanaii are
person.s mterested m th proceedings w ~ present. A
committee, C?mposed 0 Professor Fowler, Professor preparmg then· rifles and double-harrell shot guns for
of Mathematics; Mr. T. E. Allen, of Allen& Co., and a few days' shooting m the Adirondacks.
Mr. Griffith, of the Ha. h Lithographic Company, was
-Meesrs. Buchanan & Lyall's large new tobacco
fonned to render a dec ion. Thereupon the following factory wrU be ready for occupation and bWiiDeE opera
awards were made: The premium of •100 for the best ttons within the etlBuing five or six week&
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The Duty of the Hour" Once More.
L'i:;"roR TOBACOO LEAB:-Tbe dutiful reader of TJu:
last i~ in perusmg the article headed as above, in your
a ml. •sue, doubtless perceived that it was somewhat of
m r .J,k-and-water rhapsody of Bruin poorly dressed up
- .dull's hide at the start, gradually Deelirig oft his diS~~'.,~.,uise and develoJ?mg m the course of ar$ument into a
.oear pure and s1mple, adjectives of which the lAtter
seems the more appropriate. Although all this is evident, it will hardly ao t.o let such fine argumenting
go on record unrefuted, smce it is given a prominent
place in your valued paper. I trust, therefore you
will accord sufficient space to the following comm'enta,
l>y one who des1res to have the truth brought out however insigruficant his own stakes in tobacco
be.
The article in question contains in the first paragraph a statement of the VISible supply now and last
year. The figur.esgiven, while showing a decrease in
the supply on Sept. 1st, '80, as against same date '79,
also naturally mclude thatlar~e proportwn of deteriorated old stuff, which, though 1t counts in the stock, ia
not available except for agricultural purposes. To
draw, however, a true comparis~n between now and
then, it should be stated that while the visible supp1:y
IS smaller, the visible demand IS larger, and it shoUld
be added, that the receipts at the seaboard must necessarily be hghter after 1st Sept., '80, than they were
after same date m '79
The n~xt 11aragraph speaks of ''golden oppol'tunittes," and while It admits that the position of N.Y.
factors is a strong one, suggests very coolly that it
be well for them to " float with the tide." This IS
a very poorly chosen stmde for the occasion; to m:r,
know ledge the factors never did "fioat with the tide '
(only co1·pses do); and 1f there be a "golden opportumty," the factors will not avail theinselve3 of It m the
manner your article seems to desire.
The pos1t10n of factors is a stro~ one. but not one
of absolute power, your article further holds, though it
suits the writer to discern nqthing to justify a speculatIve movement. I contend t}latin my thirty odd years'
experience in this trade, there never was a sounder
basis to start a speculation on than the present }lO!litron of tobacco furnishes, leaving out of QOJllideratK>n
the chances of frost altogether, and that facton t~l
very stl'Dllg is only reasonable; why should they noU
We are ' having quite low prices still, with greater
delll8Ild for every useful kind in sight than eupply
another ,short crop in the field, aad there i8 notmpg
that can prevent -a further full and well-justified advance.
The !~ding buyers, such as Regies, find
themselves exceptionally shert this year. Surely this
trade has suffered their baneful influenoes too long to
miss the " golden opportunities " now within re&ch.
If the honest aim be to restore to the New York
market its legitimate trade as your article claims,
very well; then let it W>t 'b; at the expense of our
Western fr11•nds, lmt let them draw a aOod profit out
of then· present chance. No one will aeny that, after
the long yeats of d1sappomtment, the-y are entit;led to
Jt. It will not be wise, even if it will be possible, to
repeat tbe experience of 1874, you continue your Neetorian advice; to which I would reply that the experiences then gained are by no means forgotten, but, I
venture to say, will prove of the greatest service in
guiding the trade henceforth on to a more B&tisfactory business course than recorded by the pas~ There
is surely no good reaeon why ~ tobaoco trade ahould
not, with the present favorable outlook, ellarv in till
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and on we sped, until at last we were landed at the
whitest of white farm houses, w1th the prett1est Imagmable porch, fairly covered w1th trailmg vmes and
flowers, where, once mstde and our ablutwns ended,
we seated ourselves at the hospitable board

3

the amount of their sales or shipments in any one
speCial tax year These special taxes are to be reck
oned 1 like all other special taxes, m the manner pro
Videa m section 3,387 of the Umted States RevJBed
Statutes If the dealer co=ences busmess after the
commencement of the special tax year. the tax 1s to be
reckoned proportionate1y from the first day of the
month m wb1ch the liab1hty commenced to the first
day of May followmg The dealer to whom a special
tax stamp has been Issued under the proviSIOns of sa1d
act of June 16, 1880, even though 1t be for a smgle
month, the last month of the special tax year, Will
be authorized to purchW!e or receive and to sell or con
Sign the full amount of 25,000 pounds durmg' that
mon'th
" P ersons domg busmees as dealers m leaf 1obncco
under thiS amendment, will be required to keep books
m the same manner as other leaf dealers They are
also limited m their nght to sell to three classes of
purchasers, viZ F1rst, to other dealers who have pa1d
a special tax Second, to manufacturers of tobacco,
snuff, or c1gars Th1rd, to persons known to be pur
chasers of leaf tobacco for export, and who purchase
only m or1gmal hogsheads, cases or bales Any leaf
dealer sellmg to other persons or mother manner than
as above, becomee a retrul dealer m leaf tobacco, and
liable to pay a special tax W3 such All the fines and
·pena lties prescribed m sectiOn 3,360 Umted States
Revised Statutes, to be 1mposed upon a ny dealer m
leaf tobacco who wilfully neglects or refuses w keep
the books therem provided for, and m the manner
w hwh shall be prescribed by the CommiSSIOner of
Internal Revenue, or to transfer to the Collector of h1a
d1stnct, as therem provided, the d uplic'ite copy contammg h1s dmly transactions, a re equally" applicable
to dealers m leaf tohacco domg busmess under a five
do,
special tax stamp."

chances are really m favor of higher values Thesalee muggy weather hWl pole sweat some, but probably not
are rapidly becommg lighter, and m a few weeks they to any great extent
must close for the present year
G W S
Owensboro, Sept 18 -Smce we reported lAst, plantMASSACHUSE'ITS
ers have been busily engaged m cuttmg and housmg
N ew England Homestead, Sept 18·-Returns of corthe early tobacco The weather has been very dry and respondents cool, With shght frost wh1ch d1d no harm The late
Revenue R eceipts for the Week.
Hadley-The new crop IS about all m, only a few late
tobacco has Improved wonderfully, and If allowed to p1eces bemg left We report one sale of 20 cases of
Internal
Customs
remam
on
the
h1ll
a
month
longer,
we
shall
see
some
$745,490 26
$710,919 19
toba<Jco on private terms.
very . fine and useful tobacco lioused out of tb1s late
210,163 35
591,655 50
Northampton- Old tobacco 1s sold out mQI!tl,r, and
plantmg
We
all
thought
at
one
t1me
1t
would
not
294, 140 74
600,027 81
buyers are around trymg to p1ck up what little IS left.
make anythmg but lugs All we ask now, 1s for Mr Samples show the crop somewhat damaged but lees
475,951 48
589,356 10
Jack Frost to remam at home and defer h1s visit as than the 1878 crop The new 1880 tobacco IS all m
long as possible
$2,491,958 60
$1,725,745 83
Total
Southampton-Tobacco IS domg splendidly to all apO>wan Statwn, Sept. 17 -Smce my last report we pearances, tbough there were a few days a short time
have h ad fine weather for maturmg the early crop of ago when there WWl a good deal of amuety among the
AMERICAN WHEAT IN RUSSIA.
tobacco
Cuttmg 1s progressmg rapidly and the raisers m regard to 1ts curmg, but trust we are now
Russian Journalists appear, says the London Teleweather IS favorable for curmg We will have some past all danger
graph, to be JUSt now pamfully exercised by the
good tobacco
M T M
Sunderland-The tobacco crop has all been housed.
announcement that two American steamers, laden With
The Housatonic Valley 1\Iovement.
Ralston, Sept 15 -Nothmg new to report Some The late fields havmg come forward, made a good
gram, have entered the pol t of Revel for the purpose of
few are houSIDg, while most of our farmers are nskmg growth, anc'l finally a perfect maturity and growers
dischargmg their cargoes, a Circumstance hitherto withNEW MILFORD, CONN , Sept 22, 1880
a frost, Wl tobacco makes fWlter a nd better at this trme are feeling confident the quality will &; good when
EDITOR TOBAOOO LEAF The very foolish movement out precedent m the annals of Russian commerce That
than m the hot su=er days • There will be but few cured New tobacco sheds that will hold the cro'ps of
of a few of our local buyers and one or two of your City Russia would never need to Import cereals from for
desirable crops m th1s sectwn The late rams have Im- about 12 acres have been bmlt this season, and all are
manufacturers m buymg the '80 crop before bemg e1gn countries has heretofo1e been a firmly establish ed
proved late tobacco some, not enough, however, tom- well filled.
housed and cured: IS thought by most of our regular article of popular faith throughout the Czar's dommwns
crease the average The crop IS very short.
dealers a very weak one, and I do not care to g~ve them So rap1d, however, has of late years been the falhng off
VERMONT
E 0 L
that notOriety wh1ch they eVIdently seek by advertis- m product1venees exhibited m the agricultural d1s
New England Homestead, Sept 18 -A correspondent
Kentontown, Robertson Co . Sept 11 -The tobacco
ing their n ames gratmtously, and I thmk the artwle tncts of the Empire, that theseemmgly ImROSsible bas
smce my last report hWl grown out beyond all expec- writing from Vernon, Vt , says -Tobacco hWl all bee!1
enclosed herewith Will g~ve all of the mformatwn to at length come to pass, anc'l Northern Russia IS 1m port
tatiOns I am now thoroughly convmced that th1s bar--Jested, and on the whole rt IS the finest crop that
your readers whrch they will care for
, m g wheat from the Umted States It IS but JUStice to
the Russ1an press to acknowledge that 1t has been pro
county will have a large crop of fine tobacco 1f 1t meets bas peen raised for a number of years The early-cut
I remam, yours truly,
P N H.
fuse of warnmgs w1th respect to the probable conse
with no accident from now on The weather IS fine ieces are curmg down well, and promise a fine quality.
NEW MILFORD, CoNN , Sept 22, 1880
guences of slovenly and umntelligent farmmg, persist
wiSh 1 to correct a statement made by several papers
for
outtmg and curmg and a great many farmers are
A few of our local buyers have tried to start a boorn ence m old-fashwned and exploded eysteme of cult1va
tha t tbe tobacco m this town was very much mJured
now
at
work
puttmg
the
crops
m
the
barn
m Housatomc tobacco by buymg a few crops partly twn, reluctance to mvest cap1talm modern agricultural
by b'a1l The fact IS, not a hail storm touched It to my
0 B &Co
m the field ana partly housed at lugh pnces, but the Improvements, absenteeism and other laches whiCh
Boonville, Sept 14 -Sm ce last writmg we have bad knowledge
movement seems to have fallen flat, as none of the have practiCally disqualified Russian gram growers
sufficient ram to greatly rmprove the growmg crop
regular dealers of any repute have followed to much from competmg w1th fore1gn custom w1th thmr trans
PENNSYLVANIA
FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.
Early tobacco IS bemg cut, but 1b 1s of small growth
extent or are likely to do so until the character of the atlantic rivals
But Russian boyars and peasant
Ulster, Bradforu Co, Sept 21-The acreage of to1880 crop 18 much better determmed than 1t IS at pre farmers alike were so Immutably rmpreRSed by the
The San Francisco Merchant, Sept 10 reports -New and hght body Of the late tobacco about one half
sent. They have learned by experience th'at, no matter conviCtiOn that Russ1a was the predestmed granary of leaf continues to arrive, and, from ;;.}J we can learl'l , will make good tobacco, 1f Jack Frost postpones h1s bacco grown m th1s valley last season (1879) was 35, the
h ow wildly they may buy while tobacco IS m that state Europe that they calnlly Ignored these salutary mom gives sat1sfactwn A few small parcels have been sold, VISits until the middle of October We have had two present summer of 1880 the acreage grown IS between 90
when no one can d1scrimmate between the good and twns They are now stncken with amazement and and a good demand and larger transactlOP.I:\ are shortly hght frosts, but not enough to harm the tobacco The and 100, and all w1thm two and a half ffilles of the
weathet: IS cool, and for the present I do not feel dis- L V R R Depot The tobacco IS all harve&ted and
poor crops, the manufac t u1ei S to whom these packmgs consternatiOn by proof positive, such as 1s afforded by expected.
•
IS m very fine conditiOn- much better than 1t was lWlt
must eventually go will no longer buy upon the very the Im)?ortatwn of AmeriCan g1am mto Revel, that the
The saleli of c1gar stamps during the past two months posed to change my estimate of the gtowmg crop
J S &Co
season. A number of new and large barns and sheds
deceitful reputatiOn of emly buymg, but are now cereal yields of Northern and Central Russia no lon11;er have been as follows Boone County Distrwt
have been bmlt this season for the curmg of tobacco
waitmg to examme the m spectors' samples, and they sutlit:e to meet the consumptive 1eqmrements of the
July
$52,924 95
are r1ght 1f they would make that a rule of actiOn and native populatiOn (',.ermaiiY, too, IS g1vmg to Amenca
August
61, 509 75
Hamilton, Sept 17 -Smce my last report there hal! grown th1s summer One evenmg, about two weeks
rehgwusly adhere to It It would effectually put an the preference over Russ1a for what gram she finds 1t
:PreVIOUS SIX months
324, 546 85
been a very marked Improvement m the growth of to- ago, 1t b1d fair for a frost before mornmJS, and the
end to most of th1s premature buymg, whwh only necessary to Import from abroad, on the reasonable
bacco. Tobacco that four weeks ago looked worthless, evemng was qmte cold, the frost; brt the nnnds of the
encourages the careless grower and ha1 vAster at the grounds that the Amencan wheat IS at once cheaper
Total to Aug 31
$438,981 55
will make an average yield 1f frost does not mJure 1t growers of tobacco more than 1t d1d the tobacco, Wl 1t
expense of the good
OBSERVER
The early tobacco IS bemg housed, and promises to be was light and d1d no harm, for the fog raised m trme
In the first eight months of 1879
$390,744 42
and of better quality than the Russmn On the whole,
the best tobacco we have grown smce 1873 The and compelled It to tg.ke a back seat. The pnnCip!U
In the. first eight months of 1878
429,142 93
Russian agnculture JUSt now IS at an extremely low
growers of tobacco m this valley are Rockwell Bros.,
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -To people who still hope ebb, aud 1ts future promises to prove even gloomier
In 1878 mgar and cigarette stamps were n ot kept m weather IS JUSt smted to housmg and curmg tobacco, W H Rockwell, 0 W Holcomb, Mather & McKay
and
1f
It
contmues
until
October
without
hard
frost,
than
Its
present
for a revival of the export trade to Bremen, the followseparate accounts by our mternal revenue officers, £ o we will have a fine crop of tobacco, and as many M Kennedy, J Q Sulhvan, Lockwood & Walker, and
mg figures may be of mterest The stock of tobacco m
that to get a fair view of the progress of the two trades pounds as last year
others Some growers thmk the acreage w1ll be m- '
J W K
first hands, compr1smg an · descr1pt1ons of leaf m the
we must add the figures together creased over this summer m 1881 Qmte a number of
Pendleton County DtBtrwt
Bremen ma1ket on the 1st of September, amounted to
WASHINGTON, Sept 21 -Inco nne~tlOn With the la rge C1gars, as above, m 1880
$438,981 55
acres were groV~:n across the river from this place this
114,000 packages on Sept 1, 1879 Sales for first mcrease m our domestic exports durmg the fiscal year C1garettes
6,492 50
Hav!landsv!lle, Harrison Co , Sept 16 - Smce my season
LIIIAF
hands m August, 1879, were 28,610 packages , sales m endmg June 30, 1880, 1t IS bemg claimed that the value
$445,473 05 last report we have had two hght frosts, which Is mov
Lancaster New Era, Sept 18 - Our local market hWl
August, 1880, were 10,790 packages. The stock on of cotton exported durmg the peu od named exceeded
. $390,744 42
m~ people toward cuttmg their tobacco
As a general
hand mcludes 2, 760 cases Seed leaf, agamst 970 cases m value that of breadstuffs, and some JOutnals have
6,527 91
thmg there will not be more than one half as much to roused out of Its lethargy, and a number of nnportant
on the same date last year The sales durmg August, gone even further than this, and have asserted that
bacco raised this :Jiear as was rau;ed last, owmg to 1ts transactiOns ha:ve taken place The total sah1s Ioot up •
1879, were 2,050 casee, August, 1880, 530 cases, mclud the cotton and tobacco exported durmg the last fiscal
bemg set out so late, and not gettmg Its general growth 1,304 cases, all of 1879 crop Of the above Meesrs.
mg some heavy lots of cuttmgs
ToBACCO
year exceed m value the exports of breadstuffs and
Most all the buyerS have fimshed buymg and strippmg Sigle & M9rrm sold 595 cases ,to Measrs Fox, Dills &
provisiOns Cotton and tobacco bemg the great staple
the old crop, and some bav:e alread y commenced on the Co of New York Another lot of the above was353 ,
products of the Southern Statee, 1t IS argned from th1s
new crop, and are offermg 10 to 12c for m edmm, to be cases, a third one of 200 cases, and a fourth one of 100
Meeting of the Cigarmakers'
cases Fifty s1x cases were sold by two of Col James
statement of alleged fac ts that the mcreased produc
delivered m good order
0 L
Union.
Young's farmers to Mr Fendnch, of Columbia, part a t
twn of those two staples shows that the Southe1 n peo
Owen County Distrwt
14 and part at liS cents through The above shows an
The Cigarmakers' InternatiOnal Uruon commenced pie are earnestly devotmg themselves to the material
Flag Fork, Sept 18 -The weather has been the best Improvement of 1,104 cases over the sales of last week.
1ts Thirteenth Annual Convention September 21, m development of their sectwn
for cuttmg tobacco I ever saw, and the people are mak For the correspondmg week of last vear 800 cases were
Klare's Hall 70 North Clark Street, Chwago The As
But, regardless of the direct agenmes by whwh the
mg good use of the trme There has been a great deal of sold We also report a farr mqulry for last year's
soc1aUon was called to order by the President, Mr A. exportatiOn of Southern products was mcreased durmg
tobacco cut th1s week, and if the frost stays off, there goods on the part of buyers from abroad
Strasser, of New York C1ty, a~ the followmg mem the past fiscal year, 1t IS not true that the value of cot
will be a very fine crop m this sectwn
A A B
We have little to , say about the present crop A
hers, each representmg the loca(Umon of h1s place of t on exported exceeded that of breadstuffs, as w 1ll be
ree1dence, answered to the call of the roll A Strasser, seen from the figures accompanymg this despatch, and
Harper's Ferry, Sept 16 -Our farmers a re cuttmg shght frost on Wednesday D~ght m various parts of the
Cigars
Tobacoo
New York , J osepn Fnes, C1garville, N Y , J A Beu which are taken from t he official report of 1mports and
Const~ees
Cases
Lbs
some of their tobacco, but 1t IS generally h ght This 1s cottnty admomshed growers that the t1me 1s here when
L & E W erthe1mer
meiSter, Buffalo, Fred Schafer, Cmcmnat1, Charles exports prepared bv the Treasmy Department The
2
154,150
favorable weather for the crop, 1t bemg dry and cool thmr cwps ought to be housed They have accordmgly
Auck, Rochester, Wilham De Witt, Syracuse, Jacob value of breadstuffs exported durmg the year endmg
5
13
33,503
Esberg, Bachman & Co
We have had some frost the last three or four mghts, lost n o time m attendmg to that 1mportant busmess.
Falkenstem & Co
1
1
7,610
Inon, Ut1ca, N Y , Ph1hp Reimherr.J~Hoboken, N J , June 30, 1880, was $288,036,835, and the value of cotton
but not enough to do any damage The yield m thiS The crop hWl been rapidly put away, and a very ununW K Young, Troy, N Y., ThomWl waters, Norw1ch, exported durmg the same perwd WWl $221,516,323,
A S Rosenbaum & Co
1
vw1mty will not reach more than half a crop The late portant part of 1t still remams m the fields What is
N Y , F M Ellwtt, Chicago; Fred Bronner, Bmg which sum mcludes $9,980,418 of goods manufactured
VVellrnan,Peck &Co
530
7
plantmg IS growmg very rapidly, but we are afraid the uncut IS mferwr, and will not amount to much What
ham ton, N Y , Fred Ackerman, Cleveland, Thomas from cotton, the bulk of wh1ch was undoubtedly fabr1
12
we predieted four or fi ve weeks ago about many of the
:M!Chaehtschke Bros
530
frost will catch us yet
J W G
Dolan, Detroit, Wilham Schafer, Milwaukee , Charles cated m Northern mills So far from the exports of
Oppenheimer & Bro
10,380
poor fields has been fully realiZed There was no outGreen Rwer Dtatnct.
Sandersoq. & Horn
come m them They have persiStently refused to deStodel, New Haven, Conn , Jacob Muench, Bloommg- cotton exceedmg breadstuffs, they d1d not even equal
540
Providence, Sept 16 -The tobacco crop has nnproved velop mto. good tobacco, and whether cut or stillstandton, John Kreis, St LouiS, M C Duffy, Grand Rapids, those of wheat and wheat flour, the value of which
Buchanan& Lyall.
11,590
smce
last
Writmg,
the
weather
havmg
been
very
favor
2,400
mg will make mfenor goods We know of several lots
Mich , J<'red Schultz, Toledo, 0 , Jerry Cronm, Elmira, aggregated $225,879,502, bemg more than $4,000,000 m
Engelbrecht, Fox & Co
able for growmg Farmers are busy cuttmg This that will nt>t pay for the trouble o£ cuttmg them, perN Y , Fred Blend, Evansville, lnd , D 0 Corcoran, excess of the value of cotton It w1ll thus be seen that
Lohman &Co
810
IIllmediate
sectwn
will
turn
off
a
fair
crop
J
&
B
L H G Sm1th
1,200
haps they will be plowed under
Leavenwort h, Kan., A S Richards, Albany , Frank cotton baa not regamed Its formj,)r regal pos1twn on our
Export
We have heard less of pole ret dunng the pWlt week
2,230
Van Staven. Burlmgton, Ia , E Braham, Brooklyn, list of productiOns, and that wheat, smgly and alone,
H Suthff & Co
N. Y ; George F18her, Ottawa, Ill , John P Sm1th, IS enthroned as kmg of American staples When we
G L OOmiS
370
Dycusburg, Sept 18 - Th1shas been a very favorable than previOusly W1th better weather, that trouble
I Gutte•
120
Kansas C1ty , S. H Armstrong, Canton, Ill , John come to examme the r elative value of proviSions and
week•on the tobacc0 crop, and farmers have taken full has no doubt come to an end We may add, however,
190
Hogan, Rwhmond Va , S Gumpers, New York C1ty, tobacco exported, the positiOn of those who have mv1ted
Hollister & Co
2
advantage of 1t The early plantmg bemg fully ripe, that we do not recollect a smgle season when more or
1,410
A Underdunk
1s bemg housed m good conditiOn, whilst the late plant less of that trouble WWl not developed This year was
J. L Aubrey, St Joseph, Mo
the comparison becomes nd1culous m the extreme
1,860
The object of the orgamzatwn IS to advance the m- The total value of tobacco exported durmg the last
A 0 Yale
mg shows fair progrees m growth, and b1ds fan· to !!Imply a repetition of former onee, neither more nor
J H Todd •
1,320
less
tereet of the trade, and to brmg about a better under- fiscal year was $18,442,273 wh1le the value of provismake a medium quality and good y1eld
2,190
standing among the Cigarma.kers of the country as to Ions exported durmg the same period was over $127,Thos Earle
S H 0 &Co
Lancaster Intelltgencer, Sept 22 - In additiOn to the
what IS required of them as workmen and Citizens 000,000 In order that the relative value of exports of
H 0 Rosenfeld
1
Clarksmlle
595 cases of 1879 leaf sold a week or two ago by Messrs.
There are now seventy nmechartered Umons, confined the great s taple productiOns of the Northern and SouthFemberg & Co
2
Pembroke, Sept 17 !....We have had no ram for two Sigle & Morrm (but not reported until now), over 1,000
lar~ely to the leading centres of the trade, fifty one of ern sectwns of the country may be plamly seen and
Williams, Diamond & Co
1
week~, and nearly all the tobacco IS housed
The late cases have been sold by local packers dunng the week.
L H Thompson
which have been granted smce the last annual con intelligently compared, the followmg table has been
1
'Plantmgs have Improved ten per cent or more , the One packer eold · 700 cases, and could have sold the
ventwn at Buffalo The organiZatiOn was perfected m compiled from official data, g~vmg the value of exporls
0 HW!enbolg
1
leaf shows .considerable sprE'ad, and, 1f 1t can stand balance of h1s packmg, 150 CWles, had he been willing
W1llis Bros & Co
1864, and has always occupied a leadmg positiOn among and mports for the fiscal years endmg June 30, 1879,
1
long enough, will make good tobacco The y1eld IS to make thelshghtestabatement m thepnce Another
J H Bodm
1
the trades' umons of the country
bound to be short of the last crop, there IS so much sold 300, and several others smaller lots and all secured
and June 30, 1880 After roll-call Thomas Dermody, of Chicago Umon
Totahmports by sea and rail -134,543lbs tobacco, 44 short, mlBsmg and late A great deal has been topped full prices, though they choose to keep the figures pri1880
1879
No. 14, delivered an address of welcome to the dele
$288, 036,835
$210,355,528 cs c1gars, 21 cs Cigarettes Exports, 24 l!Js tobacco, 1 at from 4, 6 and 8leaves, and some not topped yet vate Quite a number of heavy manufacturers are
gates, to which President StrWlser responded Among
127,043,212
117,857,340 cs crgarettee
One day th1s week I saw a man plowlllg tobacco not m the market, lookmg over the c rops, and making
other things, Mr. Strasser spoke of the bill presented
QUOTATIONS
their selectwns. There 18 but one op1mon W3 to the
40,305 249
over siX or e1ght mcbee h1gh, and not topped.
36,218,625
on behalf of the Umon to the Leg~slatare of New York,
Per lb.
conditiOn of the crop In SIZe, color, and quality, it is
-----R &J
regulatwg the manufacture of cigars m the tenement
67~
equal to any ever grown m the county, and there 18 no
$368,518,117 Penn & R1son Bros , Monarch Cable Coil
$451,298,672
Total
Hadensville,
Sept
17
-So
far
as
I
can
learn
the
late
houses of New York C1ty and Brooklyn. This law,
do
65
$173,158,100 Cullingworth & ElliSon,
tobacco hWl grown much m the last two weeks, and if doubt that It will be sold at full prices, W3 rapidly 118 It
$221,516,323
wh1ch was defeated, was mtended more especially to Cotton
G W Allen Cable Cod
.
55
28,115,240
there IS no frost before Oct 20, and the tobacco IS left on can be prepared for market The samplers are pretty
18,442,273
.
Tobacco
proh1b1t the making of crgars m sleepmg apartments
Penn & R1son Bros , 12 and 6 inch Twist
60
7,086,399
3,258,230
the h1ll until then, 1t will make a better article of well through w1th their work, and by the end of the
Sugar
and
molasses
m these densely populated distncts, and Mr StrW!ser
do
65
2,045,673 Cullingworth & Ellison,
2,132,154
tobacco than the early plantmg, which IS bemg housed week will, perhaps, have fimsbed They' report very
stated that the Cigarmakers of New York were not Turpentme
G W. Allen,
do
47~ now
I;!ut If there should be a frost tlus month, 1t w~ll httle " damage" except m low pnced fillers The crop
discouraged, and believed they would yet succeed m
57~ catch more than half the crop planted th!Jl year m this of 1880 IS nearly all housed A slight frost a few mghts
$578,913,529 Jackson's Best, Bright Navy
$696,647,652
Total.
stoppmg this 1mqmty
0 W. Sp1ce,
do
.
•
62~ sectwn
The crop 1s bound to be a short one, not half ago, not severe enough to do any damage, admon18hed
The associatiOn durmg the afternoon transacted a
It will thus be seen that of the $696,000,000 above Merchants Tobacco Co, Br1ght Navy
55
growers that delay 1s dangerous, and they have smce
as
large
as
we had last year
D B S
great deal of routme busmess wrth closed doors, none given, representmg the value of the mam staples expor- Cullingworth & Ellison,
do
@55
then been rap1dly cuttmg off and housing the leaf.
Upper
Cumberland
but members bemg present. The questwn of a bene ted by the two sectwns durmg the fiscal year 1880, the Km~ Philip, Lrght Pressed
Some of 1t IB very nne, and some of It IS very mfer1or.
• 70
volent soCiety wW! brought up, but no deflmte con- South contributed only $255,000,000 and of the 1579,- CullmgwortB. &_Elhson
Burksville, Sept 15 -We have nothmg new to report In some sectwns the flea has almost nnned It, and m
62~@65
clusiOn was arnved at m regard to 1t.
000.000 exported durmg theprecedmgyear only $210,- •r C Williams & Co , Corn Cob
72~ m regard to the tobacco croy, an early frost would others It hW3 entirely escaped damage
Committees were appomted by the Chair On Con- 000,000.
do
Old Slug
72~ ent1rely rum 1t, as It IS al standmg m the field
LancW!ter Exarntner and Express, Sept 22 -Our
stitutiOn, on Reports of Officers , on Past Strikes, and
The worms are Said to be worse than ever known local
do
Corkscrew
.
.
72 ~ yet
market wakened up co!lBiderablv lWlt
before We are havmg a cool spell bordermg on frost, week, tobacco
on Ways and Means.
THE FIVE•DOLLAR TOBACCO TAX.
D H McAlpm & Co 's Gold Tag, unmatched
56
some
large
sales bemg made, amountmg f.o 100
At the evemng session various amendments to the
Salmol!, Hancock & Co.'s Cable Cod
57~@62~ and we feel sure fanners w1ll cut their tobacco green
or 1,200 cases One sale of 300 IS recorded, another of
constitutiOn were submitted and referred to the proper IDternal Revenue Regulation• BegarcUDc the BualDesa
B &BRo.
do
L1ght Press
55 ®60
353 CWles, another of between 200 and 300 cases, and
committee, and the assoCiatiOn diScussed the scheme
of Small Dealera.
do
New Thmg
lill @60
several smaller lots Mr John F endrwh, of Columbm,
for attaching to 1ts by laws some prov18IOn m the
do
Navies, bright
45 @57~
purchased from two of Col James Young's farmers 116
nature of a oonevolent mutual rud SOCiety Tho diS
do
PlantatiOn Rolls
65
W ABHINGTON, Sept 21 -The followmg Circular, affeccases, part at 14 and part at 15 cents through. The
cuss1on WWl qwte mterestmg from the multipliCity of ~mg
do
Tom, D1ck & Harry
65
dealers m leaf tobacco who are reqmred to pay a
prices received for all these lots were good but are not
(Special to THE TOBAOCO LEAF )
idess advanced, nearly every delegate havmg some special
do
American Eagle.
62
of $5 only, has been lBSUed by the Comnnspublished as the part1es to the transactions wish to
pet hobby UJ>?n the subJect. The conventiOn adJourned, swner oftax
Lorillard's Bright Navies .
55
Internal
Revenue
keep
them private One sale was not made because
NEW
YORK
however, without d1spvsmg of the subJect. A feature
do
Nuggets
57
"The act of Congress ap\>roved June 16, 1880, enElmira, Sept 21 -The tobacco m this nnmed1ate v1 bu_yer and seller could not come to terms, the difference
of the present gathermg will be a grand banquet and titled
do
Mahogany
gradee
53~
'An act to amend the sixth subdiVISion of section
Cimty IS all housed The early cut IS gettmg well cured bemg only a quarter of a cent
ball to be giVen Saturday evenmg at Klare's Hotel
72
of the ReVIsed Statutes of the Umted States,' J. B. Pace's Cable Coil .
It has been currently reported that a large sale of a
down, and IS showmg a very fine quality of leaf Not
The VIBltm!!" mgarmakers express great Wltomshment 3,244
do
12 and 6 mch twists, tagged
59~
as follows fine packmg of 1879 P ennsylvama tobacco has been
w1thstandmg
the
extremely
dry
season,
1t
hail
made
a
at the rapid growth of the c1ty, and the very many reads
do
do
no tag
51
" Be 1t enacted by the Senate and House of Repremade to Germany On makmg mqmries of Mr Benev1dencee of metropolitan hfe exh1b1ted by Chwago sentatives
52 @57~ fine growth Many p1eces are very large 1 The rams Jamm Strasser, representative for Messrs Fatman &
the Umted States of America m Congreslil Buchanan & Lyall's Navies
whwh
came
late
m
August
helped
the
late
growth
wonpeople Many of them have never v1s1ted the City assembled,ofthat
62~@65
sixth subdivisiOn of 3,244 of the F W Baker's Cable Co1l
Some p1eces which I thought could not under Co, New York, we learn that they sold to Bremen 500
before, and will return to the1r Eastern homes w1th ReVIsed Statutes the
Golden Rule Navies, all styles
57~ derfully
be
amended
by
addmg
thereto
as
folany
cucurnatances
amount to anythmg but poor stuff, cases, which artl bemg shipped now, and furthermore
glowmg 1mpreeswns of the Garden City.
57~@60
lows -Provided further that dealers m leaf tobacco Jackson Suspend Co, Lrght Pressed
m a verY' short time sprang up mto a good fair growth that they are m' treaty for more Th1s fil1ll bemg early
CHICAGO, Sept 23- (By Telegraph) - The C1~ar (other than retail dealers as defined m the seventh sub- ·
do
12 and 6 mch medmm 55 @60
m the field packed over four thousand cases of fine
Makers' Internatwnal U mon to day adopted resolutiOns divlSJon of the section) who do not deaJ m leaf tobacco Spotted Fawn Navies, all
50 (ll52~ The weather IS very favorable for a good cure, and 1f tobacco
It contmues, I thmk there w1ll be some of the finest to
·that all local umons shall suspend startmg any more otherwise than to sell, or offer for sale or cons1gn for
1
bacco that has ever been grown m this valley.
strikes for ad vance of wagee until the sprmg of 1881, m
OHIO
on m
comm1es1on
to an amount
notonly
exceedmg
25,000
,
'
J D M
order that they may ra1se such a fund tnat they will be sal,e
pounds
any one speCial
tax year
such leaf
to WEST~RN
1:.
Miamisburg
Bulletm,
8ept 17 -The mruket IS uull
able to res18t the bosses and come out VICtonous This bacco W3 they purchase or reciJlve m hand directly from
(SpeCial to THE TonAcco LEAF )
'
With few transactiOns worthy of note Prices may be
shall not be bindmg on those who have, the truck sys the farmers or planters who have produced the same
CONNECTICUT.
r. I
nommally quoted at 1@5'c, for sh1ppmg, and 6@8c for
tem and reduction of wages and lock outs forced on on land owned, rented or leW!ed by them, or received
.Amer.ican Oultwator Sept 18 - Happily the hot, better grades
•
1
them
the same as rent from therr tenants wlioliaveproduced
KENTUCKY,
·•
• 11Ultry weather has' passed. but we fear Its mark will be
Throughout the tobacco regwns of Ohio, this seW!on,
.the same on such land, shall each be reqmred to pay ' Hmklev1lle, Sept. 21.-Nothin~ very Important has found when our tobacco is !\tripped, though we onl;y planters have been compelled to top low and cut early,
A TIUP IN THE COUN'l'BY
for carrymg on such busmess a specml tax of $5 only. occurred m the tobacco mterest Blnce last week Smce hear of I(!Olated cases of pole sweat, and this where the and we pomt w1th sat1sfactwn to results as a practical
Under the Signature "Dutchess County." Judge If any person who has paid such speCial tax shall be the 8th of September we have had four frosts-two bmld!Qg& w,ere, overcro~ded w1th tobacco The extent demonstratiOn ot the value of a rule for which we have
Frame, of Flushing, Master of Cornucopia, F. & found to have purchWled or received and sold. or con- v.ery hght, and the other two apparently heavy eno1,1gh of the InJury can only be determmed when the crop IS long contended
A. M, descnbes m the Flushing Jou~l a VISit to signed for sale on commiSSion, more than 25,000 lbs of to kdl some of the more tend~r pJ.antw and m same Io BSripped. Tb.e fil'!it cuttmg of Havana IS pretty well
I
Dutchess County m thiS State, which he lately made leaf tobacco, such W3 1s he1em provided for, many one caht1es tob&ccO was shghtly inju;;e(f, but the damage cured down, and IS said to be all that can be desired,
WISCONSIN
in response to an mVItatwn from Mr. Geo. Pople, of special tax year, the CommiSSioner of·Internal Revenue was so small that 1t will scarcely ~ noticed, By some of good artd_ serviceable quality, and of a fine ''Colo
,
Seed
Leaf Distrwt.
Fulton Market fame The pr1nc1pal obJeCt of the trip IB authorized and directed to assees such person an 1t is thought the danger lB pWlt, and that we shall have rado" color, often commg down to "Maduro" Th1s
Janesville, Sept 17 -Wil had our first frost h~re on
was to mspect cattle, but the Judge also. had an op- amount of tax equal to the difference between the no more frost until about the 8th or lOth of October mates 1t very desirable when possessed of other good
Mondar mght, Sept 13, and damaged tobacco that was
portumty to discover that Dutchess County can make special tax prud by h1m and the special tax of 125 here Should th18 prediCtion be true, the larger portiOn of the quaht1es
•
a good show m raiSing tobacco. The JUdge furnishes mbefore 1mposed upon a dealer m leaf tobacco "
late tobacco will have pretty well matured, and a porWe hope our ~owers will 11top usmg; good grounds' strll m the field We find some rust and some polethe followm_g- narrative of his trip
"The obJect of tn1s amendment, W3 avowed by 1ts tron of It wtll be large, fine tobacco-better, no doubt, leaf to tie up hands With until they have disposed of all sweat, but not much of any account In general,
A rapid spm over the ralls m a Wagner parlor car advocates m Congress, was to enable small farmers or thu.n any of the early"}>lantin~, though we apprehend the .coarse top leaves It a 'great mistake to put these tdbacco 1s lookmg well, and there are many crops
brought us m good time to South Dover, with Its small planters m sparsely settled districts of country to make that a, large proportiOn of th1s part of the crop will top lea vee m w1th the wrapeers Tobacc0 growing m which are suffiCieAtly -cured to be stripped Buyers
but active station, and Its quamt old farm houses lymg sale of the surplus tobacco grow~ by them, too small m never mature The people are easily alarmed, and th~ foreign, lands IS constantly mcreasmg, thus lessel).mg are lookmg at the new and '79 crops We report a few
'
,
W. T P.
snugly ellBCOnced amid the ne1ghbormg hills and quantity to warrant the sh1ppmg of 1t to a distant mar- fii'Bt mdwat10n of frost will ca4se the balance of the the amount requu;ed from America to the fore1gp sales of old toba<;co
mountains. Here we were met by that pnnce uf cattle ket, at the nearest country store, by all9wmg the pro- crop to be cut, whether green or rlpe On the evemng demand.
J
'
..
,
Milton JunctiOn, Sept 18 -There has been no trade
raisers and mWlter farmer, Thomas Wlleeler, whose pr1etor of such store to quahfy W3 a dealer m leaf of the 19th we had a heavy ram, and since that trme 1t
Local repor s represent the crop as"all housed and m m tobacco the past week Th1s year's crop 1s in the
nanJe IS well known throughout the State, where It 18 tobacco by the payment o): a merely nom mal speCial has been damp, With rain at mtervalil This IS rather good cdnditwn, and only one "Correspondent speaks of sheds, and domg finel y There will be some reduction
a synonym for b'Ood cheer and prmcely hosp1tality. tax. Hence the linutat10ns as to the class of unfortunate for the crov. It has a tendency to retard pole sweat. A corree\>ondent at Northfield says m the acreage, as somA of the later set tobacco rusted
A <'lr1ve over hill and dale behmd Uncle Tom's spank dealers entitled to Its provisions are specifically named the cuung process of tb!i.i which is 1n the barns, and "We 1lad notlimg to InJUre the crop, and it IS, to all so badly that 1t was 110t cut I hear of one farmer who
1ng team of bays made us soon forget the dust and F1rst, In regard to the amount of leaf tobacco handled will renew the growth of that which IS on tbe hill, and appearance, a fine, sound and serVIceable one. · Dealers lost four acFes of tobacco by rust, and others have oneheat of the long journey from the c1ty, and as we sped by such dealers, their sales and CO!lBignments cannot prevent 1t maturmg W3 early Wl 1t would have done have been scouring around, lookmg at the new ,al\d half to two acres left w.ncut.r Some precee of tobacCo
along pWlt sbe.tered cottage~~ and Q,jltiquated home exceed 25,000 pounds m any one special tax year had the weather contmued -dry The cool weather buying the old crbps Seve,a.Ilots of Havana Seed fuiv6 w1thm three days after they commenced rustmg were
steads, and felt the cool mountain breezes fan our ~nd, this clasB of dealers can only purchase or of last week checked the growth, and the r1pemng pro- been sold from lii@20c through." At East Whately pronounced worthless
Our first cuttmg has cured
cheeks, and inhaled the fragrance and the perfume receive leaf tobacco m the hand Third, dealers under cess has begun very mcely, but should the rams con Frank B Morton bas sold h1s crop of Havana Seed at out, and shows a very fine l(laf. I am of the opmion
of bursting dowers andnoddmg ~am, we expenenced this fiv&-dollar •spec1al tax can sell,. or • o'ffer for tmue a few days, It will req_mr.e at leWlt fifteen days p. t At Whately Graves Bros sold 7 cases at 16,%c that 1t IS hard to beat, 1t certa.inly IS the best I ever
to ltd full extent the exhilaiatmg -l'lfluence of the llCePe sale1 or consign for sale on commission, only such leaf longer for 1t to mature than 1t would have done 1f there Havana through At North Hatfield 1 lot of Havana saw, and I have been ur the busmees smce the war.
around us.
tobacco as they purchase or receive directly from farm- had been no ram. For some rea.sons the ram WWl ac at 13c, mJured by hall somewhat One grower mforms
C. H .
3
To our inquiry W3 to the ch&racter of that mammoth ers or planters who have produoed the same on land ceptable The very dry weather had prevE-nted "Plowmg me that he hWl bad W3 many as four parties m a day to
WISCOnsm, (Edgerton) Tobacco Re,Jorter, Sept. 17:buildmg on the left, our host replied that 1t wWl a owned, rented or leased by them, er who have received for wheat, and !lOme were complrumng <>n th18 account, see h1s Havana crop It WWlll't sampled and so they There WWl another heavy frost Monday mght, and the
'store bouse for tobacco," and true enough. Pre- the same Wl rent from their tenants Dealers m leaf yet with us there 1s ample time for th1s kmd of work didn't see 1t But very little of any kmd remams m fields remammg uncut probably felt the eJiects of it.
aently we came upon 1t1 and saw th18 1mmense build- tobacco who 1,1urchase or receive tobacco otherwise As a generlil rule, m thlB portion of the countcy" whl)at the hands of growers.
Generally speaking, our farmers have been very foring, over one hundred reet m length, fauly groanmg than 1n the hand, or who purchase or receive tobacco sown m October yields better tww that sown in SepNew Eri{Jland Homestead, Sept 18 -Reports of cor- tunate m gettmg the crop housed so early, ud it is
beileath its load of tobacco plants, hung up m closely from persons other than farmers or planters who pro- tember; consequently we do not COl)ljlder that the wet respondentswell they have. A few, who hungtheircropsinpoorl;ycrowded rows, to undergo the process of ilrymg and duce 1t themselves, or who rece1ved it Wl rent from weather is any partiQular ad.vMtage even m this direcSouthington-The tobacco crop IS nearly all ha.r- budt sheds, have bad the pleasure of so~ $heir
curmg for markst. But th18 WWl only the ~rng their tenants who produced 1t, that IS to ~y, all per- twn. The greatest ad"Vantage obtamed from it IB the vested, and, I thmk, IS one of the beaVIeet crops, take tobacco from a mixture ofllrolrien scan~
lath,
of our surprises as to the wonderful growth of tobacco sons who purchase or receive ll)af tobi:icco which hW3 supply of stock-water, and the. laymg of the dust, the town through, we have had for years_
owing to a general collapse caUsed by the ii:lability of
in t"is sect1on, for we saw fi!!ld after flt!lcl, each 1n 1ts passed fJ,"Om the P9SI!ess.ton of the producer or his wbicli had beoomealmoet intolera.ble.
Ellington-TObacco is nearly all under cover. The the fiai1 strUctures to supP.<Jrl the graM weig)lt. A
....,
aftording additional teetimony to the great and landlord mto the pQIWlll8lou of other parties, ud sell,
In the market we hear of no ~ chanfl:e in prioee. growth has been large ud the weather very favorable. correspondsnt at Beloit wntee: "The tobacco in this
e-"'uaive interests represented by the culture of the ~offer It for sale, or co!lBign rt for safe on commission, A brisk demand for all sortB at full prices continues. The earl cut tobacco is curing down faSt awl is of sectiOD ill a heavy crop and of good quality; mostly
tobacCo plant in Dutchess Co~mty, But time pressed,. .are. liable to pay the IPeC~ tax of tll111 inespective .()f Nq o~ f Xpects lower prictl ~ eeasoD. 'l{ld t~».,.'ll!n., w~'...JSoma ~.·IM ~ ~ ring Ule w~ . . . . ~~~th!~ . a' s.~~m~ le ~Jil ... ~ ~obacco

l>rospenty wh1ch other branches of commerce are en
JOying
After havmg written wrth a senous countenance so
long, your writer cannot restram himself any longer
from fallm~ mto the humorous vem, so he wmds up
bv mt1matmg that the contractors m1ght go for thmr
siipphes to foreign countries 1f compelled to do so
I for one would be truly sorry at such an event,
f~r 1f I c~uld only a~certam whereabouts the n~ht
kinds m1ght be secured abroad, I would not mmd
the voyage across the AUant1c I would go and buy
them for my own account Will gtve you a week
to furn18h the mformatwn m next 1ssue, and 1f you
will kmdly do so, you can look for a brokerage of
50 cents per hogshead on all the purchWles that will
be made abroad m consequence
ALEX
Respectfully,
NAI!HVILLE, Tenn , Sept 21, 1880
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growers of this region have nearly finished ha.rveeting
It is a heav1ercrop than that of IDlY pnvioua year."
The above quotatiOns are only samp1es of those reCeiVed
daily, all gomg to prove that this has been a very successful season for W1sconsm's tobacco r&lSers
,
('
Patent 011lce Report.
)).X
For the week endmg Sept. 21, 1880.
~~)-'
INV~NTIONS PATENTED.
Cigar·holder -C Carnngton, Washmgton, D C
Clatm-In a holder for lighted mgars, the combination,
withr a finger nng and a device for holdmg the cigar,
bf a combmed counter weight and ' foot rest, whereby
the cigar is mamtained in proper ~twn upon the
finger, and the bolder placed ~pona table or other surface without contAct of the mgar therewtth1 substantiall;r as descr1bed.
TOOacco-Cuttmg Machme .....J. W. Crossley, New
York', N.Y.
TRADE MARKS REGISTERED

't\

Cigars, Cigarettes, Plug and Fine Cut Smokifi(J and
CheiMfi(J Tobacco and Snuff -Buchanan & Lyall, New

York N. Y. ApphcatJOn tiled July 22, 1880.
arbiti-arily·selected word 1 Chromo '"

"The

Plug and Ftne Cut Smokifi(J and Chewing Tobacco -

Bucli&nan&Lyall, New York, N Y Application filed
August 6, 1880 "The piCtonal representatiOn of an
oriental harem scene "

,Reported FaUures and Business Arrangements.
[From

u

BLlD8TilDT a. "l

.-....r. N Y -Fernando Dor, etnra, judgm""t oga!DIH for 11!58
LoaJa w-........ c ........ chattel mortgAIJt'pToD tor llliO
CooJKn~.liLcns.la.-Wm.

Wallen!, cigars, cb&&tel m.,......e giTeD tor
1180
"
NJ:W HA..,..., Comt.-Henry F Curran, tob&cco, uaigDed.
lf.....,aT Pa.-J B Hartzell, tobacco, cl-.1 oheritf
K.w Y0RK.-Pldro Ceju. ctgarmanutacturer, udgm.eot against for 181
X. Schwelc~ clgars, cbatlel mortgage ~Jhen or 1900
C L Oooper, etcan. chattel mortgage given for 175
W J.-n, ciK&ro chattel morteage glv~~f.164
9r Loma. lllo.-wuiS Nusamao, ofrar be>%
"""""r, 1111ed for 1137
'l'oaoftO, On> -Wm. .l.llen, tobaccools>, adveniaed to be sold by the

l

-

BoatDeea Cbana:es. ' Ne-w Fi:rms and Removals.
:Mo -Turner ct Lee, ctg&rB and tobaceo, disRolvedi\
tobacco, dbioolved, Mason,
lllller & Co succeed
}fn Yoa&..-H H Prettyman, manutacture1'8' agent for Bomer Hudson
& 81911, manufac;tlll'era ot Aoe VIrginia tobacco, Covtagton, Ky , lit
&Del 128 Water Street
'
Bolrobl &: Rabkin. manpj'&cturers of tine clgara G W Rokohl and
B~ RankiD bave Iotmed a c<rpartnerahip under the above style,
~ Crrr

]lf.uJ~VIU,a, Teon - Martin, liiUler &: Co,

l!IIV-yStreet.

~814,

P&.-Geo Miller, manufacturer and dealer m cigars, d.&

EL PBINCIPE DE GALES
CIGAB PAOTORY

OF KEY WEST.

The cigars of this ll'a.ctory, under $he w.U-lmowa
brand~ of

IEL PRINCIPE DE CALES
AliD

LA PERLA DE CAYO HUESO,
manufactured of the new and beat Vuelta Abajo 'J!D.
bacco, and unexcelled in quality and make bJ
any ~ the Havana Factories, are DOw receiv. . ill
retrU]&r weekly ehipmente by

FRED'K DE BARY 4 CO., ::?
~oa.

41 ,&

a

Sole Agents,

.TOBACCO 'MARKET.
NEW YORK.
SEPTEMBER 24.
Western Leaf -The cond1t10n of the local Western
leaf market canlibe best. descrtbed by reportmg the verbattm obeervations :of dally lookers-on and pa.rttCI
pators in 1t. .
Following are the comments -"The general market
bas been dull There bas been cons1derable mquiry,
but the tmces of low grades have advanced to such
an extent that, combmed w1th the hm1ted stock of
~s of that descr•ptwrl, sale~ have only been small
m the aggregate ' Beyond reports of large lots on
speculatiOn, wh1ch were confined almost enti~y to
one h0u&e, there is 11otHuig special to re1l0rt The
-uportea eales are 3,57'9 hogsheads for the week The
reported sales for the roonth are 9,223, while It lB
clear they were considerably more "
"The market has been qmet w1th us. There has
been a frur demand for small lots of dark low grades
for the Medtteranean "
"T~ pemand for export outside of the Regtee has
been mainly for low grades, busmess m such, however bu been somewllat Clrcumscnbed, owmg to the
adv~ •• <;..d pretensions of holders There has been considerable }Qoking around for Regie account, but no
busmllld of importance has transp1red Sales on speculatiOn, D;~~Unly of export styles, have g1ven a dec1ded
tone of firmness to the market. How far th1s ~pecu
lahve movement will extend we are yet unable to
b~~ ••there are mdiCattons of mcreased trade m
tbislme.
,
"The market is pretty active for all gradee of to
bacco frow the hig.hest to the lowest, w1th the excep
tion of ~reeu R1ver, "luch, while mgutredfor, nothmg
espemal. h~ been don\l m 1t
Italian or Clarksville
tobaccos have been bought m long lines durmg the
week at full but unqtla~ged pnces "
Messrs. ~AWYEI\, W ALL.AOE & Co report to THE
'TOBAOC/9 l,.EA:ll' as follows:-;The sales of the week
amoun,' to 3,579 hhd,e. , There has been a good deal of
lookmg about by sh1ppe1'8,, but w1th little reeult so
far only '16 hh(j@ bemg reported for export Manu
facturel'lil took 21, .Jobbers 87, and speculators 3,055
There IS ~ goo4 deal of mystery attached to this last
item, 6Jlle!)II\Jiy to the largeet lot composmg 1t, some
2 400 hnds, whic!l may, be unveiled when we arfl a
little o~41tli· Tbe market lB very firm, and the tend
ency of ..P~•cee contmuefi! upward.
ReceUJt!l ~J.S. month ,.,
W~m
10 366 hhds Last year,
Jl'rom :lq'ew Orleans • 10 do.
do. Baltunore : 15 do
do. Virgm;a. . 2,477 de.

ear.

Total
Last year, 59,120 bbd~
506 do
1,085 do.
14 743 do.

75 304 hhds Total
75,454 hhds
Exp't Mao f. Job'rs. Specu. Uok'o 'I otal
S&les for the week, 416 21
87 , ~055
3579 bds
Sales for th6 month 4385 289 360 4289
9223 hda
E~porta for the week, 4~3 hhds
For tne monlli, 9824hhds
At Ne"' Orleans Recetpts from Jan. 1 to Sept. 18, 1880, 4,892 hhds,
against 2,250 hhds m 1879, sales..thls month, ,
exporle: fore1gn, 1,135hbds, dl)mesttc.lOhhds agrunst
1145 hhds m 1879 Stock on hand and on shipboord
nOt cle&'red Sept 18, 1,233 hhds.
·
Total .

w_;: 2d ;;;t- ;.;;k

:.=

.ranuary •.~a
~
·~.;:- w. week
February.. ~1
5!11
700
1,1[16
762
3,600
March....
875
861
~
26S
1,655
~
April...... 26li
230
"'"
1,412
)[a,v . . . .
818
680
762
354
2 460
Iulie. _.. . . 384
768
296
1. 707
3.15~
Jnly.... . 806
169
253
1,4711
2 200
Auguat ....
98 2,J!j2
383
185 3,U52 ti f OO
8,5711
.·
. . . 9,223
Sept ...... 2,463 3,181
V1rginu~Leaf -There hu been a good demand thepnet
week for all p~dee of V trpnm tobacco. Local manufactureJ.78 havl! been m t.he market and purchased
treely bright and dark wrappers, and aleo smokers
Fine brJ~ts are becommg very scarce both m thts
and Sou
m markets.
Seed Leaf.-The home demand for Seed leaf hu
been very active smce our last, and we note saltll! of
a 425 casee. d1v1ded as seen below. The 1879 stock,
fu.cluding Pen~;~sylvania, New England and New York
SUite ~ been liberally purchased at good figuree,
and ihEt ~gregate sales embrace all vanet1ee and
wths. Last "eek the total reported sales were
~ c~ 80 that 1t will be seen a very notiCeable
tus b~ been g1 ven 1;o thQ trade hero wlthm a
fewpedays. Tba' tbe Improvement may contmue
throughQUt the season lB the hope and expectatwn
of dealefll generally.
J. s. GANs' SoN & Co, tobacco brokers, Si and 8G
Wall Street. report WI follows.Our market has been very hvely throughout the
week w 1th "both local and ou!rof town buyers, Jobbers
___ ......,
daltb
h the d te
t
to
and mau=-tu:rersi an
oug
e rmmu IOn
press prkltll down &till aeema to be continned. fine
~ of a ll kmds command (uU figures The total
..._ for th!! week were 3.425 cases. exclusively for
consumpt.ion, and wdre dlv1ded 88 folJowe:1,100 cs. 18'19 Pellllf!ylvBDiaFilJefll.. . .... , , . ..•. , . , • • . • . ~@ 8
~ lotll.... . . . . ••• , , _.• 12~:llt
'WI;tl~l'l • . . . .•.•••.••••• 17 ~~~~
100 cs. 1878~~ lO"Oilk:

!

un

LEAF~

SEPI'. 25

cada do: ll E llcDowell & Co2 ca Bmkg, 81 ce mfd, 16 J.( b:o
I1111~ted this week·-1866 bhdo Maryland, 98 do Obio,
do, 8 cads do, 16 ~cads do, Dohan, Carroll & 'Co 53 cs mfd,100 3 do Kentucky, total, 1467 d"

cads do, 15 ~ bxs do, Allen & Co 100 C8 smkg. l do mfd. H
J.ill>xs do, l1Wnt Matthews 8cs smkg, 2 do mfd, 21 M bxs
do, Augustm & Dusel 4 cssmkg, 9 do ctgarettes, 1 bx p1pes,
H K &F B 'fhurber & Co 100 cs smkg, 25 73' bx• mtd, Jos D
Evans & Co 26 cs mld, 25 94 bxs do, 25 ~·bxs do, Ahner &
Debls1 bale leaf, 20 cs cuttm~ . James M Ua1dmer 25 cs mfd,
52 cads do, L Miller 8 cads mfd, 22 73' bxs do, .R W Cameron
& Co 123 cs mfd. E DuBOIS 2 cs mfd 12 Ja: bxs do W & A
Leaman 1 cs mfd, Wm Broadhurst, Jr 16 do; Lewis Farrm(!tou
6 ao, Ernst Mueller & Co ~0 do, Htary Welsh 5 cs smkg, W~>e
& Bendheim 41 4lo , G F Lanz 1 do, J Blankenstem 29 do 'I' h
H Rosen & Co 10 do, Clark & Beaman 15 ~ bxs mfd, Butro &
Newmark 1 cs Cigars, Epstem, Lewm & Co 1 do, P Lor11lard
& Co 6 bxs souJf,B BLyoos & Co2 cs ptpea, 55 bxs do, Wm
Demuth & Co 27 bxs do, Rohmson, Lord & Co 50 do, L & E
Wertheimer 1 cs samples, D J Garth, Son & Co 2 bxs do,
Order 63 hhds, 21 cs smkg 8 pads do, 1 bx do, 19,5 cs mfd, 107
bxs do, 40 % bxs do, 132 ~ bxs do, 144 73' bxs oo, 81 34 bxs
do, 60 Ys bxs do, 101 cads do, 207 ~-cads do, 220 34 cads do, 1
cs c1prs, 1 bxsamples 2 cs p1Jies. 100 bxs do
B11 tho N~UJ York and Baltimore 7'ramporlatwn LineWise & Bendbetm 39 es smkg, 1 do mfd, 20 palls do ;l cs
snuff M Buchner 1 cs smkg H M"nday 1 do, N & J Cohn 1
do, Schwarz& Bro 1 do, Redhch & Schmtzler 1 do, ,A Blum
lem & Cp 2 cs mfd
OO<UtfDU< (N>m NttD Orleans -Order B hhds
Ootutw111e from Key West-Se>deuberg & Co 54 cs cigars. 22
bales scraps. GarCia & Palacio 8 do, 10 do, H R Kelly & Co .117
cs c1gars, F DeBs,zy & Co 22 do, LAsh & Co 17 do, F H Leg·
gett & Co Hi do; .111 Barranco & Bro 12 do, McFall & Lawson
28 do A Del Pmo 11 do, D tmes & Co 8 do, L P& J Frank 6
do, J F Barretto II do J Ellinger & Co ~ do 1 Perea Bros 3 do,
How'ard Ives 1 do, N B Manmog 1 do, R S Dod~ool do, V
Martinez 'Ybot & Co 7 bales scraps

Cleared same penod-Per steamer Lmpz1g for Bremen 42
hhds Maryland, 10 do Ohw, 107 do Kentucky. 232 do Vtrgm•a
tobacco, aod 128 do V~rgm•a st.ems per bark I. L Hasbrouck,
for Rotterdam, 1 box hogshead tobacco 150 hhds V~rgmm, and
9 do Kentucky stems, per bark Arab1a for Havre, 881 hhds
1tfa1ylaod aod Obto tobacco, and 290 do Vugm~a tobacco, per
steamer Amencan for Ltverpool, 25 hllds Maryland, 76 do V1r
giDI&, and 47 do Kentucky tobacco
TOBACCO STATE~IENT.
Jan 1, 1880 -Stock oo baod m tobacco warehouses
23 055 hhds
and on sh1pboard not cleared
Inspected th1s week
. ..
1,467 bbds
37,975 hhda
Inspected prevwusly this year

62,497 hhds
Exports of Maryland aod Oh10 e10ce
January 1 .
22,621 hhds
Sh1pped coastwise and r~ mspected ' 4,800 hhds
-27,421 bhds
Stock in warehouse lli1s day aud on sh1pboatd not
cleared
.
. ..
. . . . • . . • . .• 35,076 hhds
Stock same tlme m 1879 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
4.1,026 hhds
Manufactured Tobauo-We continue to note a fair demand
foollhe wants of the trade at unchanged pnces
E*ported this week, 24 787 lbs to Ltverpool, 1138 do to Brem
eo aod 1150 do to West ln(hes
~ccivcd per R1chmond steamera, 313 pkgs
C:JiiCAGO. fll., Sept 22 -Our speCJ~I correspondent
reports to Tm< ToBAcco LE.lP -Busmess IS becoming more
and more active in all'departments of the tobacco trruie Cheap
grad~• of smoking are attractmg great attentiOn
In spite of
the ~&rge demand pnces rule very low Fancy smokmg sells
fauly 'l'he floe cut marketd1splayed real actlv•ty The med
mm grades are espec~ally h vely Plug tobaccoa meet w1th
uous,uaJlr large demand, every brand bu Its good share of
QUOTATIOI\!S o~ WHO~ESALE 'PRICES. orders The shipments are heavier than 10 any previous fall
P•pe• aod fancy goods are quret Iu the c •g~~r market the coo
P ABTictlLAB NOTICE.
I
dJtlflh of s.lfrurs 18 uncbaogea Leaf dealeiS report busmese
Every nH&le ilaupposed to be at an adn.nce oa.. tint oost, the prices hvely
The trade In new goods bas opeqed Havana IS m
obtainable~ growers of tobacco, tbe!'flfo~. will always be IIOIIlowhat
hvely request The followmg 1mportat10os are reP,orted.
ower~
ese quotations
Kalman Bros , 2 cas'es c1gnrs, Metzler, Rothschild & Co , 2
WBIITEJIN LB.A.P.
do smoker&' articles, Best, Russell & Co , 6 do c1gars, Chapm
cte
IU.o.TY ~
& Gore,4 do.
& 5~
Lugs
@7
Com!MD
DANVILLE, Va., Bevt 22 -Paul C. Venable, Leaf To'1. 0 e
Hedlum
bacco Broker, roports to THE 'l'oBAcco LEAP as fallows S;<.i@fO
GQOd
• g~~~·
Floe
Our sales have come down to a very smalllll!ure as to quao
12 @15
8eleclloll0 0
t1ty, and the offermgs arc mnmly of common and medmm
grndes
Pnces are about t,be same We are hegtomng to need
VIKGINI.I. LBAP.
Fine mahogany
25 @~
DARJ;
ram for the late portion of tbe grow10g crop
Common bright
15 @l!O
tJommou lugs
G'oOO onght
25 @85
Goorlugs
EVANSVILLE, Ind., Sept 23 -Mr C J .Moms, To
Fme bn«nt
35 @4~
Low leat
bacco Broker, reports to THE TonAcco LE.I.ll' -Our marJ,et 1s
Extr:a bright
41! @60
Good leaf ••
strong, and one half to three fourths of a cent h1gher all
I!JIO&.B.BS BaiOBT
Dark wrappers
Common
• 8 @12
RRIGHT
10und. Rece1pts lutht W cntlter cool, w1th mdiCahoos of
Good
12 @17
Common ma.bogany 10 @15
•
I~ @l!O
Fme
I7 @~ , host soon Sa1es, ISO hbds
Good ma.lt.Og"f\DY•
QUOTATIONS
8BBD LBA.P.
Trask to common lugs .
3 50 to 3 80
18 @50
Medmm to good lugs
3 SO to 4 50
6 @'1
18 @ll'l
Common leaf
5 00 to 6 00
Meumm do . .
6 00 to 7 00
qood
do
7 00 to 9 50
HENDERSON, Ky., September 21 -.Mr Posey ~rar
shall 1eports to THE 'l'oBACCo LEAF -Smce mv last re
port I find thnt fully one thud of the new crop of tobacco has
been cut and housed and many fa1 mers firing The late plant
mg Js domg fim!ly, and, as there IS no prospect of frost, I thmk
most of 1t w1ll be allowed to 11pen I don't tbmk I ever ~aw
tobacco thicken up as fast m my hfe as the late planllng has
@lll
@l!O
done m the last three weeks. W. J Marshall & Co st1ll con@18
tnmc to make sh1pmcots of stnps, these shipments bemg pnn
c1pally from tjJe country stnphouses
7 010
18 @18
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Sept 22 -Mr George V
Thompson, Leaf Tobacco B10ker, 1eports to THE TonACCO
1879Crop
J,EAF -We have no sales this week Sales last week, 129
B.A.T..x&.~mmou
~
hbds, at uncha.oged pnces Sales are abtlnt over for the year
88
ll!i
G004. 100
110
\Ve hear that much of the early plaotmg has beeo cut aod
FbM 115
@125
Superior
We
housed, and that the late plnnung has greatly improved
M oro
Y .u.&.-1 and n cuts &IIOrted
thmk th~ crop Will be or much beLter qualtty thao last year.
~@110
II cuts
'

CitJa.r-Box Cedar -The present quotations aN.
Me:ocan cedar, ll@12~c. Cuba, 9~@llc. The movement m stock has been shght.
Frelig~ts.-Messrs Carey, Yale & Lambert, Fre1ght
Brokers report to TBB TOBACCO LEAP Tobacco Freights as
rollowi·'-L' Livel-pool, eteam" 40s; sail, . . , London, steam,
Slls, salt, • ;' Glasgow ateam, lias; Rail, . ; Bristol, steam,
358, sail, . , H&Vre, steam, l8, sail,
, Antwerp, steam
371 6d~sa1l, 3511, Hamburg, steam, 37s 6d, nil, 35s, Breli:len
steam 37s 6d 8&11, aas
'
Ea:ehafi(Je -Mr. Srmon Sternberger, Banker, re
ports to 'l'B:E ToBAcco LEAl' as follows -We quote-Bankers, oomu1al rates are 482 and 484~ for 60 days, and
delJland sterhBg respectively, 8elhog rates are 481 for
60 days. 483~ for demand
Commerc•al, 60 days, 479%
Parls-'Baokers, 8 days 524~. 60 dav~, 525%' Commerci11l,
60 days, 627~
ReJchpmaTks-Baokers. 3 days, 9434;, 60
days, I 98% , Commercial, 60 days, 93M'.
IliiPpRTI\•
Tbe arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports fo:
the week mctuded the followmJt consignments Natanzao-D Martmez 50 bales.
Rotttrdam-H BatJer & Bro 714bxs p1pes, Kausche&Down
10g~8 do
Hawna--Tobacco-11[ L1henthal & Co 189 bales, SCldeoberg
& Co 846 do, LozAno, Peudas & Co 118 do, A Gonzales 291 rlo,
Sanchez, Haya & Co 67 do, Guerra Herm&nos 2.'19 do; 8 Ber!(er
& Co 34 do. F Miranda & Co 12.'1 do, W mss, Eller & Kaeppel
119 do; Almuall & Co 93do, We1l & Co 46do , M & E Salomon
29 do· Perea Bros 42 do. Stra1too & Storm 136 do, Watjen,
Toel .\. Co 50 do Cardenas & Co 30 dp, F Alexaodnt& Song <!67
do W P Clyde & Co 51 do, C F Hagen 7(\0do, Ja!lleS E Ward
& Co 572 do C1gars-MH!haebs & Lindemann 4 cs, i O Lmmg
ton's Sons 1 do, Purdy & Nicliolaa 1Bdo ' G W Faber 27 do.
Howard Ives 8do, H R Kelly & Co 1 0do, Esberg, Bachman &
Co 3 do, Duwniog, Sheldon & Co 3 do, L P & J Frank 13 do,
R D Jackson 6 do Clark & Seaman 3 do, W H Thomas & Bro
21 do, Park & Til ford 48 do, Acker, Mcrrall & Cood1t 55 do,
F Know land 8 do, W P Clyde & Co 16 do, C F Hagan 52 do,
Jas'EWard&Co 9do, FAiexandre&Soos 69do,CBPer
kins, Boston, 2 do, Merchants D,Ispatch Co 21 do, Order 2 do
EXPO:&TS.
120 0150
Smu.TU WILU'PWRB
From the port or New York to fore1~ ports for the week
J'II:ANlJFACTlJRBD TOBACCO.
were as follows l'tucKs IN Bol<l>-T.U 16 CI:Iml PU !'omm.
.Afnca-75 hhds
Bu.cu10s, 128, and )t'lbtr ll!OIS & 11@25
.Antwe?-p--151 bhds, 148 pkgs (20, 715 lbs) mfd
Navy 44, 5o, 8s and
.B<ndeaux-533 bhds
~lbs
; 14018 &: !10&25
BrazLI-1 pl.g ( 136 lbs) mfd
Na-vy lOa or Pocket Pieces 14@.22
Negrohead twist
:l0@25@1N
BremM- 700 hhds, 812 cases, 67!! bales.
Bremtr/i.a'llen-230 hhds '
Britllh .A'UBII<UUJr-7 C!l8es 45 pkgs (10 870 lbs) mfd
CIGARS•
.BI~tW. No1 th .Ame1-.ron OolonJU-21 hhds, 5 pkgs (40' Huau. pr>r lll
150@150 J Seed, per ll
16040
,
lbs) mfd
Seed aad H&.allA per lll
40@ 110
.Britisk Wt~t IrulUJS-32 pkgs (6,264 lbs) mfd.
GRANULATED SMOKING TOBACCO.
Oanada-80 bales
,
148@IIO
II~ to good
126@48 I Good to line
OMd.if....JSO hhds
Ouba-14pkgs (5,708lbs) mfd
lll'f\JFP.
Dutch West I1U!.ia-3 b"les, 34 pkgs (~.609lbs) mfd.
[Subject to di!IOOUDI to> the wholeeale trade.
Giln aitar-304 llhds, 168 cases, 41 pkgs (4, 782 lbs) mfd.
llaooahoT
- 1120- M J&mencan Gelltlemu
I!C<>IehAild Lwulyfoot - 11'1@-M ltappee, fieoch
Gla.!gOU>-229 hbds, 80 pkgs (13 442 lb•) mfd
I
Hambu•g-235 cases, 10 bales, 3 pkgs (1,000 lbs) mld.
LJCOKICB P.A.STB.
Bawe-15 hhds
'1..._8P.UOU:Hayti-4 hbds, 62 bales, 7 pkgs (304 lbs) mfd
.... 8."
18
18
"G.C''
!18
"1 w S."
Lzoe!-pool-2,011 hbds, 50 pkgs (6,203 lbs) mfd.
18
"F G"
'' A.VS'
!18
IS
• WalUs Ex.'
.Unul.or>-735hhds 10 ca. es 84 pkgs (11,7o0 lbs) mld.
"G"
Pilar"
N~5 pkgs (170 lbs) mfd
25
21
·~
•o c ea.•
·:~~r,"
Zl
IS
Rotttrda.m-112 hhds
"L', 1 Co"
up G n
28
I9
"S.:..rryEx.'l
.Rantander-386 hhds
,
22
··u
Rosa"
U. S of Ool<mww--$9 bales, 13 pkgs (1,910 lba)
28
"Buelva"
Venez.ula-23 cases, 10 bales, 142 pkgs (5.984 lhs) mfd
22
"Magnet,"
22
"8'
EXPORTS J'ROlll THE PORT OB' NEW YORK TO FOREIGN POit'l'8
J'BOH JANUARY 1, 1880, TO SEPT 24, 1880.
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mld

~

11!6

w~ ~. N~nr You,

Total
12,868 bbds.
Recelpts thlB year Western 61.748 hhds
FromNewOrleans 253 do
do. Baltrmore
218 do.
13,085 do.
do. V:ll'grma

900 cs. 1879 New EnglandSeconds ........ _..
10 @lli
Wrappers
.
. ••....•. 16 @37~
Housatonic assorted ......•. 22 ®25
75 cs. 1878 New England wrappers, 14@20c.
750 cs 1879 New York State Flats, 12~®16c.
100 cs 1879 Oh10, 7®ll~c
1QO cs 1879 Wisconsin assorted, 6@8c.
200 cs sundries, 9@22~c
Spanuh -Havana tobacco has shown increased inqmry, and sales are reported of 700 bales at prices
rangl'ng from 88®95c for RemediOs; 97~@103c for
semi-Vuelta and ordmary Vuelta, and 110@127~c
for fine Vuelta.
Manufactured.-For plug tobacco of all grades the
mquuy contmues steady, and fa1r sales are reported
for both borne and foreign account For the latter
destination we note shipments of 92,256 pounds. The
market lB somewhat bare of stock, and complamt!J_are
made that there L!l not enough stock here to satlsfac
tor1ly operate with. Several cu11tomers from the South
havi been m wwn durmg the past week, who would
have b~n Willmg to b11y had they been able to find
the ~oo!lB they wanted. The 8ales embraced, as usual,
bnght 11-mch and twist for the Southern grocery
trade Grocers generally cotnment unfavorably upon
the alleged pract1co of manufacturers who are ready
to till orders for five boxes as cheaply as they do one
hundred boxes
_
Smoktng -The inqmry for smokmg tobacco contmues f~Jou1y active, and salee m hbeial quant1ty for
botH local and intet10r account are re_P.orte<f by dealers.
Cigars -The cigar market 1s -qnchliRgell.•. , manufact\lrers and 1mporters andouncmg a good and regqla.r
mqmry,

TOBACCO

1

790
1,310

786
81
5
447
1,151

5 278
3,822

60.869 20.847

59,475

3,164
945
1,104

355

49 Oft9

86,389

•

4,919
4,641
6,540
4 575

HARTFOltD. Conn., Sept 22 -Our spec~al correspon·
deot reports as follows -The demandJor leaf tobacco coutm
ues gobd, wnh mcrease of sales There IS some report of pole
sweat m the oew c1op. but we conclude tue flama.ge IS not
great up to the present t1me We present llie followirig
20 to SO
9 to 12

2,748
11,903 1
85,048
316,676
80,928
6,100
222,810
592,729
7,006
4,803
294,102
9,707
13 558
4,565
661 ,778
1,069,507

5M'

. 7M'@ 9
.... 10 @12

QUOTATIONS

3.360

6

15 to 20
10 to 12
F1llers .
6
SPRINGFlJ)LD, Mass., Sept 22 -Mr C B Butler,
Packer and J'obber of Coooecucut tleed Lear, reports to 'l'HK
TOBACCO LEAl' -There has been a bnsk demand for 1879
wrappe1s, With a slutht advance 10 p11cc No chuuge ' m
seconds Havana ~eea leaf. Wh>Chhas been selling well the '
pa..<t few weeks, IS not m so great demand at present The
crop 1u process of cunng Is <(omg well but the damage by
NondesCJ-.pt
pole sweat 18 general
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 23 -1t1r A R Fougcqt.y, TC· ' Com lugs 3%®4
bacco Manufacturers' Agent. reports to 'l'HE TOBAcco LEAl< Good lugs 4 @4M
-Man tfactured hard tobacco the past week sh->ws a dec1dcd Com leaf 4).4@4%
Improvement m tbe demand A number of our JObbers claun Good leaf 4%@5.)4
they are daily needmg stocks to fill ord.crs. and expeneuce d1tll.
culty m S!Jpplying themselves Pnaes holtl steady, •w•tl• fa
vorabl~ symptoms fo~ ~n advauce on the part of maoufactu

of fine 1cuts

84,676 92,055,283
64,230
Total ..
68,192,317
TopAcco -V::.elta AbaJo- The ammation displayed
on tlie part of deale1'8 and manufacturers to effect purchases m the country contmued unabated dunng the
past mo.n tb.. The d1strwts to the west 9f this Clt..Y
hav61 been completely overrun by purchasers, appal'ently eager to secure stock at any prtce In the
lo !"lauds from $45 to $65 gold per bale, and m ilie
Lomas the fabulous rates of from $9 to $10 Bank Notes
per carrot for lsts to 7ths were allowed for what had
at first been p3Ssed over as not commg up to the desn ed standard
•
The bulk of the crop has already been b:rougbt to
market, and a pretty fmr esttmate of the general
chat acter of the yield can consequently now be formed.
As far as good burmng, fineness of leaf, and good even
colors go, the produce of th1s year hardly l aaves room
for any 1mprovement, the only defect appears to be
the general shortness of the leaves, large wrappers
are extremely scarce, m fact, the maJority of the
vegas constat nearly exclustvely of fillers; the small
proport1on put up and sold as wrappers m many in·
stances hardly deserves any htgber designation than
thst of leafy fillers.
'l'h1s season.. tbc tobacco bas ooly been harvested after attamm~ full matur1ty, and the benetlmal result of that course
IS now evu1ent m the speedmcss w1th whiCh the leaf curet, Ia
a comparatively silo• t ume 1twtll be ava1lable for all purpoees.
~orne of our conp01sseurs are of O!l10IOU lliat this year's
tobacco will not stand long storage, th~y assert tbat the settmg 10 of the wmter season will have a detrimental elfect on
the leaf, causmg It to lose both body and qua.hty Oo the
othe1 hand, others are JUSt as pos1t1ve that nothmg of the kind
w1U occur T1rne ooly cao aemoostrate whtch party Ia correct;
for as we h"ve never had such a peculiar crop, there"' oo past
expcneocc on wh1ch e1ther of the hypotheses can he said to be
hnsed At all events, tile leaf has uot got auy of the rnokne•
of the prev1uns ClOP and smokers will be delrghted to find
tllat tt possesses the flavor pecuhar to good tobacco, rt.nd which

pell1aps cb01cc fillers for tbe Unrted States, 1f well
58 980 excepting
for The whole y1eld IS msutll.c1ent to fill the require47,5H3 Patd
ments of our mnnufacturera, consequently parceb for exportstwo, If wanted Will have to be pMd for at very full lig-ures,
'rear even low fillers will be extremely scarce as our Cigarette
34 482 factoncs appear a~le to absorb all that dealers cao be mduced
4,770 to sepmate from the vegas
5 790 • Sules sod Puces -The purchases effected for the Bremen
1
mao)<el amollnted to some 2000 bales coostslmg prwc1pally of
assorted new Hemed1os at p11ces rangmg from $~8 to $38
gold per qtl , accqrdmg to IISsortmeot and conrliuon of the
leaf Partido .. bot.es " of the 1880 crop are reported to have
been sold fpr the same market at from a16 to $22 gold per qtl
A lot of about 300 bales assorted new Part1doa, mtendpd for
tbe U 1S t1 ade IS said to have fetched $4i gold per qtl
Vuelta AhaJO "boles" for cuttmg purposes realized from a18
to $25 gold per qtl , and a few lots of low fillers, 12tbs, talum
oft•from some "vegas" to ra1se tb_~Ir assortment. are reported
to have been sold at from $28 to $30 gold per qtl , to a cigarett...-manufricturer
'
l
•
,F011 home coosumpt10o the sales comprise Vuelta Abajo of
medwn> standard at f50 gold per qtl , and finer good• obtaineel f101)>.
34 to 40 rls go.l,d ,P, carrot for lsts to 7llis.
24 " 28 "
Stllsi

u
u
••
u
I 9th&.
8 "
., "
lOths.
and $35 te $40 gold per bale for llie fillera
LONDON, Sept 8 -Meesra Grant, Chambers & Co.

()_, "

,1

Exported of manufactured tobacco-2862 lba to Barbadoes
Seed Leaf-Packers of a~;~d dealers in leaf lor Cigl\r .purposes
are d01ng a splendid bus1oeu Some of our large houses ela1m
their busmesa llie largest for mao~ yearB. Stock~ are heavy,
and particularly "ell selecit,d Pnces bold steady
Haeat.a--A fine trade at full figures IS flie tooe of \he market
Hogshead Ltaf-Shghtly 1mproved.
,
Recelpl.l for the week -1110 CMeB Connecticut, 501! do
PeunsylvaBI&, 61 do Ohio, 61 do WuconslD, 138 bales Havana
and 210 hhds of Vug1ma and Western leaf tobacco
l:!alei foot U{' -406 cases Connecucut, m C&8el Pennsylvama,
io·louri~~~IT.~h~~2 ~~o46~~~iA~!.~od~.;.Tge1_. ::r~ 3l
• r.&~~"f! Ohro. 49 cases W18cons111, 102 bales Hann&, and 72
pby & Co18do Ex Norton&Co77do,Ciark& 8eamaa 7 hhda 9~ VIrgiDI& and W:estera.leaf tobaoco
·, ' •
•
Ex pol-ted of leaf lobacco-To Liverpool VI& llteamer Intliaaa,
do, R M .\.!teo&: Co 12 do, ChBo F Tag & Sons 83 cs, H ~09P
& Co 88 do E Rosenwald & Bro 6 do Order 975 hbds
62,9~9 lb8.
'
JJg 144 Bud.Min RifJ6r .Railroad-F Schulz 28 Cll, Order 408
1
hbdo, GIJ cs
l
fJy tho Natimwll. .Lind -Oelrichs & Co 9 hbil8, R Moore & Co
t>5do,J>Lonllard&Co217do,Sawyer, Wallace&Co98 ' do,
Dd~ll~m & Co 11 do, Blakemore, Mayo& Co 18do, D J Go.rtb,
~on & Cn 28 du H Se1bert 2 do, Order 49;~ hbdo.
•
iJN the P•m,.gleanuo 1lail~C H Bp!tzner & Boll 8 cs,
II Hllrzo!( 2!1 tlo . .l!'arm w & Co 468 do, L1chtenstem Bros & Co
200 do E ~pmgs1u & Co 8 •to, N JHJchenbr.uch & BM W do,
Chaa F 'fug & &ms 18 do, Block & Lmtlhelm 8 do, Fox, Dtllo
& Co liJ do, 1 &rhoer50 do, L & E Werthe1mer I do, G W
GILll & Ax 122 olo : t!chroeder &Bon 15 do, Stickler 12 do, J 8
G•os Boo ,1;; Co 1 do, M Oppeob.,lmer41tdo, Joa Ml\}'ers' Se1111
1 do, Fitzp&trick & l.a<."eylll do, G W Helme 1~ cs, 5 pkgs, 8
bbls mfd, M bbla, 22 ~ bblo, 208 bn, 16 jars snuff
B) 1M C#ntral Jl<i;l,Qad of NWI Jer~e~~-A Cohn 3 cs, 8
Barnett 7 do
"
/iJI tM New Yor.l: G1ld New Hawn SUaml/fHI.t Li,.._
M II Lev1n 60 cs.Lobe.a•tem & Gsns19 do, Wm Eggert& Co
12 do, D Levy 11 do, .J Ed~lstem 8 do. M Westhe1m & Co 17
do, L Ahreas l do, A L & C L Boll 1 do, Ort'er 2 do
Ht1 u, llev Yor.l: ~>nd JJ.artf01'd 8Uamboat 1A1WSpear & Held 30 c.•. E Hoffman & e<>n 91 do, C S Ph1hpa &
Co 6 do, .bav1s & Day 10 d9, Cbaa F Wahhg 22 do, Fuachen
& Roese 18 :lo. Fox D•lls & Co 3 do Chss F Tag & Sons 28
rlo Havemeyers & V!gelius 45 do, Schulz Bros 2 do, R Ullaer
8 do.
lJg tho Old Domi.num BUanWaiv LintJ -G W Helme 19 hbaa.
.r H Moore & Co 12 dQ, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 21 do, R M
Allen & Co 29 do, R Moore & Co 28 do, H A Mills 2 do, Kia·
ney Tohaooo Co2 do, Pollard, Pettus& Co2 do; Jop 11 Ke!lly
J 81 bhda. 87 ca mfd, 100 '-l-bxs do, 11 ~ bn do, W 0 Smith
& Co 123 hhds, 111 trcs 11 cs leaf, 4 cs ~mkg. 187 do mld, 8
b.xa ..mples, 7 do cigareUes, E T Hopk1oa 64 hhda, 81 uca:
Fuuuh, li'.dye & Co 15 hbdo, 1 ux samples, Oelr~chs & Co !188
do, 4 do, FE Owen 17 do, o do AD Cllockley & Co 1 tro: F'
L<>rill!'rd & Co 28 do, 2 b:u ~~~mplea; )J[arl.ill & DWID 66 Ill
•mkg, 4 do mfa. 10% bU do, l:SII ~ bu cj~ .21 .!4: -b.xe do, 5
~ ~:u do; ~9 cada doi 'l'homj)IOD MOore~~ Co
Ulfct;l ._,
«Jo: G8 ~ budo, 311 M·b:U do, Ill ~-bp au, 17l'a·bP ~. 18

BREMEN.-Our Bremen correepondent furnishes
us wtth the followm~ account of the Seed leaf market
for the week enpmg i::iept 2 - Receipts, 268 cases, per
steamsh1p Mosel from New Yotk; sales, noue, stock on
hand, 2,640 cases Seed leaf, and 120 cases Seed leaf cuttmgs PrJCes -Wrappers, 70 to 250 pfgs, bmders, 60
to 75 pfgs, 1l.ller~, 40 to 55 pfgs No salee of Havana
leaf were reported , receipts, 106 bales1 per steamer
MOBel, from New Yo1k, stock on hana, 4.270 l)ales.
P11Ces are quoted as follows -Wrappers good and fine
brown, 650 to 1,400 pfgs, wrappers, ordma.ry brown,
350 to 600 pfgs, wrappers, mixed with fillers, 180 to 300
pfgs' fillers, 150 to 250 do' average lots, 160 to 450 pfgs.
The recmpts of Seed leaf durmg the vast month
amounted to 1,360 cases. agamst 40 do durmg the correspondmg month last year, salee, 530 cases, against
1,050 do purmg August last year, stock on hand, 2, 760
cases, aga.mst 970 do last year. The rece1pts of Havana
leaf dnn!,lg the past month amounted to 470 balee,
aga~ ~0 do dmmg the correspondmg month of last
year, ijales, 280 bales, agamst 1,090 balerim Augustlast
year
HAl\fBURG.-Our Hamburg correspondents, in
their monthly Circular, give the followmg account of
the Seed leaf market at that portdunng the past month:
The rece1pts amounted to 735 cases of Seed leaf, sales,
376 do, stock on hand, 424 do The rece1pts smce the
1st of January up to the 80th of July, amounted to
1, 076 cases, sales durmg the same per1od, 1, 684 do. In
add1t10n, 100 packages stems were rece1ved from New
York, whioh were sold at 7 to 9 pfgs Pr1ces for Seed
leaf were quoted as follows W:rappers, 80 to 200pfgs;
bmders, 5U to 80 pfg6, fillers, 35 to 50 pfgs. No salee of
liavana leaf were repotted durmg the past month.
Recet(-t3 smce tbe 1st of January, 14,804 bales; sales,
2,037 bales, stock on band , 2, 621 do Quotatwns were
as follows Wrappers, 340 to 1,200 pfgs , bmders, 175 to
37f> do; fillers, lSO to 250 do There has been a slight
mcrease m busmess durmg the month.
HA VANA.-Messrs J F Berndes & Co 's tobacco
report of Sept 11 says -Comparative statement of tobacco and c1gars sh1pped from Havana ,---lll!lO-- .......
1879'----.,
Tobacco. O•gats.
Tobacco.
Cigar~~.
bales
No
bales
No.
January
24,343 14,466,555
8,585
12,236,085
:b'ebruary
6,590
10,539,858
15,446 13,444,316
March
8,973
8,707,535
10,333 12,661,995
Apnl
9,171 12,838,815
15,878
8,647,190
::11ay
7,963
9,963,755
6,134
7,966,105
5,100
8,644,805
June
5,164
7,316,156
July
7 586
6,147,«5
8,614 10,232,162
Avgust.
3,706
9,802,880
5,370
6,631,9'5

bas been more or less m1ss1Ug 1n all the crops ra1sed subse50,456 quent to 1873 Owmg to the very small yteld It !Day &lmost
47 5n9 }le U>ken for granted that very httle Will be oftered for export,

,,266,062 rers
Fine Outs-Move off mcely, and bid fall to mcrease
gradu!ljly
Smolmr.g-For the better grades there Is ao Increased demand
c.Oau-.Mauufacturers are full of orders, 'and cllum a splen
d1d look out for the balance of llie year
'
Snuff-Demand excellent
ReceJpts-7Hl boxes, 12,418 cadd1ea, 694 cases, and 408 pails

DOMES'IIC RECEIPTS. '
The domestic receipts at the port of New York for the week
were as follo ws 4 66a hhds 216 trcs, 1,419 cs leaf, 40 bales do, 419 cs smkg,
3 pails do, 1 bx do 858 cs mfd, 118 bxS' do 175 94 bxs do, ~0
~ bxs do, 241 J.i!uxs do, 174 34; bxs do, 90 J.i1 bn do. 4Q6 cads
do 228 ~cads do, 220M c..as do, tlpkgs ao 3 bbls do 20
pails qo, ~0 cs cutt10gs, ~~2 cs c1gan, 16 cs cii(Rrettes, 20 ca
cuttm~~ 18 bxs sample8. 54 bbls •nn:lf 129 ~ bhls do, 1 cs do,
304 bxs do, 16 Jars do, 1 keg do, 4 cs p1pee, 233 bxs do, con
••goed liS follows •
JJg 1/oe Ene .Railroad-Reyoes Bros & Co 46' hb<ls: Krem
elberg & Co 46 do, l:;awyer, Wallace & Co 821 do, W 0 8mith
& Co 50 do, H :Moore & Co 67 do : Jos D Evans & Co 27 do, J
H Moore& Co 123 do. Pollard,Pcttus & Co 141 do, D J Garth
Son & Co 100 do. M B NIISh 41 do, H 8e1bert 11 do, Buchanan
& Lyall 231 do, M Pappenheuner 61 do ,' Watjen, 'Toel & Co 56

fll!f'
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Eastern Markets.

1,()(){l

59
71
711
8,778 2,609
5,473
138
427
174
11,118 10,830 36,244
185
2,098
4
123
5
18
2
2
25
5,920 1
14
:no
1,390 1,280
2 782
299
37
9,167
778
1,861
8 626
1
1111
6 927
100
5,25t
764
50
1,378
1
2
1511
1
1

. ... 3 @ 394
4 @ 5

Foreign Markets.

Common Iup
Good
do
Commop leaf
Medium do •
Good
do, .
Ft!fe • do . .
A:fncan IJo(le. .

8 75@ 4 23
' 25@ 4 75
ol 75@ 5 25
5 2'i@ ti 25
6 Go@ 7 po
7 00@ 800
7 00@ H 00

'
l
' RICHMOND,
8epL. 23 -W. E Dibrell, Leaf "l'obrtCOO
Broker, reporls to Tno; ToBACCO LBAr as follows·- ( havtJ
st11l to oqte som~ lmj>rQ_VeQleut 10 gOQd wrap pen. for wh1ch
there 18 a betterdemaod , w t•h~mallcr recCipt.s than expecu.d,
som~ movements hav10g htl611 made tow .. rd former spurce of
our supply Jn good ;medium stox;l<s of wrapper• our mBrket
remal~s dull
In fine s~qoken, someth10g n1ore Is d01og, and
In the 1correspontlmg grade' ftllers also, w11h ample supply The
lower grades of fillers, from common dark lug11, mclud1ng oow,
also, good commnn smukers, show more l1fe, with good $&1611
'l'bere Ia iP. IJCQrcity of common lu~ at •c to ~~~c, aad good
medium llllera and cutters at 7 to 8~c What few good atock
wrappe,n are olfermg tlod re..dy biiyers at full ligures. No
chanp lin Ehippiog
ST. !LOUIS, Mo., September 22 -Mesan. C & R. Dormltzer & Co , leaf tobacco merchants, report to THE ToBACCo
LEAl!' -There Is no chllnge to repor~ from our m•rket The
pr10clpal demao\:1 cootmues for lltaVy dark aod br1ght lugs,
wh1ch are very firm Tire offerings of other grades bllve been
mostly reji!Cted, as sell~n and buyers remam apart 10 their
v1ews Receipts are fallmg oft considerably, 824 hhds 10 all
partly irom Cmcmnat1 for manufacturer>~" aecouat, c.fterlngs,
3ti4 hhds, of which 249 bhds were rejected, and 1Ui bhds sold,
dehvener~, 317 .IJhds, of wh1ch 113 l>.bds w~re for shipment, and
264 hhds to the cit.)', a.,~k on baud to day, 9,2!!4 hbds, ~~gaiost
9,887 do last week.

QUOTATIONS.

Common lugs • . . • . •. . . .. • . . . • .. •. . . .. . • • • . • • . 8 00@ 8
Good dark lugs . . . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . . • • • . • . . . . . 8 Ml@ 4
Good to lloe colory lugs . . . . . .
• . . .. • . . . . . ' 50(8 7
c .. mmon nondescnptleaf ••. . ••••••• . ······-· 4 00@ 5
c~mmoo dark leaf • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . 5 50@ 5
Good dark leaf . . . . . . • . • . . . • • ....•. 5 ?5@ 6
Commoa red leaf. . . . .. • . . .
. . .•.•...... 8 IS('@ 7
Good red leaf . . . • . . . • . . . . .. - . . . . . . • • • • • • . • 7 110@ 8
Short bright leaf . • .. • .. .. . . • . . . • . . • . . . . ...••• 9 00@ 10
Fine br1gilt leaf .. . . . .•.....•....•..•... 10 00@1•
White Burley lugs •• -......•.•• - • • - ••.•.. ~ • . . 7 00@ 9
Wll.lte Burley leaf ............... -• .. ......... 00@18

•sn:p.s a- ·m u. PaoJ~EeN and Dealer~~ m Ptmnq:tnm~aLea' ~obacco, 81 aud 83 Korth

1.

25
Oil
60
()()
7.'1
110
00
60
flO

00
00
00

report to 'l'HB T01u.cco LEAP as follows -There has been
but very little lmsmess done 10 tli1s market durmg the past
week and Lhe sales of American growth have beeo limited to
small n~rchases made l!y the home trade for immedmte use
K ~ htucky leaf o.nd stnps, ako Vugm1a, have beeo httl<1 sought
after, and nothmg of Importance has t1aospued MarylandNothmg has ueen dooe, and for Ohio, holders do nut care to
sell at present p11ces Caveod1sh has beeo moderately dealt m
Grant, Chambers & Co's Monthly Tobacco Report
for September says -As usual nt thiS pe110d tbo market 1s m a state of almost complete stagnatiOn, and
tbe-busmess of the month has been very iUIIall. The
pnnCipal part of what sales have been effected has
consisted of br1ght leaf, color bemg stillm demand,
notwithstandmg that the supply has not been IIC&Ilty
of late We hear of 110m!! of tlie new tobacco having
been slim pled, and when worked not provm~ by anr
means satl,Sfactory as to cqod1t1on and keeplDJl qualities. • From the Umted Statee we learn tba~ there are
general complaints of drouth, and although m 110me
parts there have been showers, the prospects of the
c•opia/1 a whole seem very doubtful Imports, 2,085
hhds, dehverleR, 1,032 hhds 1 ~t 989 bbds m the
con espondmg montli of last year. Stock, 28.023 hhds,
aga•n~t27 907 hbds' in 1879;'23,!85 hhds in 1878; 18,529
hhdst m 1877b 13,112 hhdihn 18'78j 14 835 hhds in 1B75;
and 1~ 86a b ds m 1874 ' Vinrinut.-Leaf: Very little
busme"e h~~ been: done beyond' a few moderate sales of
bnght at IIOJDowbat lower pnces. St1~ps· Only retail
salts hav., been made. Kentucky and lhssoun-Leaf:
There have been a few iuqtwleR tor home trade ai low
pr1cee, but holders refuse to pve way. Bright ao:rt.s
are sull much wanted, but a1e not to be had. Stripe
with color are mquned for, but o~ber sorts are
neglected Maryland and Ohto-Of the formep ibe
only kind in the market Ie ordmary brown, for which
there bu been no dein,and Of the latter a ~rtion of
some new arrivals of ~dod color readily found buyers,
but 88me nave been wlthdrawn from the 'lllarket. and
pr1ces 1are generally ftrm. It is stat4'd that not much
more> than half an average crop will be grown UU.
year. Havana Clgal'8 havo been dealt m to a fair extent Anything at all fine has realized h~gh prices.
Mamla Cheroots and C•gars-Sorne ~mall a.rrivaJe of
light we1ghts have been re>odtly d1sposed of at fair
pnceil. H ..avy remams w1thout mquu7. Hava.ua,
Cuba, and Yara-In the former there has been n.ther
more wquiry for fillers Of thfl two latter $here is
nothmg on the market Manila Leaf- The arnval of
thE< uew tobacco IS awa1ted w1th considerable mterest.
A few bales have been rece1ved on the Contment, and
we l.,arrt that the quality lB satiefactory. ColumbianCarmen The quaut1ty on the market and the sales are
ahke tr1flmg Ambalema · There 18 scarcely any business to report, although the market is not ~uite so bare
as It was for a long tlJDS!, and fBlr supphllll mt.rht be
had 1f importel'8 found a little encouragement Giron:
Nolibing done. Palmyra-There is a good 1nqutry, but
nothms for sale. Esmeralda--Smail arrivalti when of
good quality have been readily sold. Suma~ra-The
marke• IB fauly supplied, but this growth has shared
m the 1(8Jleral dullne811, and sales have been b11~ emaiL

Duke Street- tawl'!a~....
I
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Samples and Prices of FINEST POWDERED
SPANISH LICORICE BOOT famished on appH- .
cation to

:

'rOBA.CCO I.EA.I'·.

I
1-

-AND-

' -IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO.-

C. C. WABBEN &

Ia;

TOLEDO, OHZO.

sloe·

F. G:A.RCIA, BRO•.& GO.,
-<SUCCESSORS 01' I'ELJ% GAB.C~

~0- :

' JOSEPH A. Vli:GA.

:a:.a.V.&Na

Importers of . ~:-9 · leaf tobacco,
l.67 ~ATER. ST., NE~ "Y·OR.~.

LOZANO,
The

The Cigar and Tobacco Trades of the United States are hereby respectfully noti11ed that we have
assumed entire control of the business of the old s.nd celebrated Cigar Factory,

FLOR · DEL FUMAR
::S:A.'VAN A., CUBA..
H aving secured the cream of the tobacco crops of 1879 and 1880, we are enabled to o:ft'er you
goods that will be found unequaled by any others manufactured on the Island. Respectfully,
ESTANILLO Ca.

:a:_

E.

n~......,~•

G ·A TO,

"FlofdCB.H.Gato" ~-~Havana Tobacco,

And Manufacturer of Key West Havana Tobacco,
N'o.

r'

104

O~.A.:aii:::EIEIJR.&

'

~pec1al.

SITB.EIEI":J". N'EI'Qr

Y'OJR.~.

B.. STEINECKE,

N"o't1ces.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

I

[SUCCESSOR TO RoKOHL & STEINEOKII:.]

\

MANUFACTURER OF FINE CICARS,

NEw YoRK, Sept. 4, 1880.
The partnership of Rokohl & Steinecke is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. :M:r. R. Steinecke will
continne the business and sign in liquidation.
·
G. W. RoKOHL.
812 814
R. St'EINECKE.
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of lOO,OOOpounds gehu·
ine "DEERTONGUE" FLA~OR for smoking tobacco
manufacturm·s, in ' lots to suit purchasers, at lowest
figures.
MARBURG .BRos.,
145, 147 and 149 S. Charles Street, Baltimore.

191 WATER STREET, JfEW YOBK.

I hereby call attention that I am the Sole Pronrietor
of the following well-known brands of Cigars: .~ PYRAMID," ":MERIT," "TROPICA," " KEY wm:!T FAVORITE," · ~FAME," and" RENOWN," and all other
brands formerly manufactured byRokohl & Steinecke.
813-8211.
W ANTED.-A Traveling Salesman for cigars for the
Western trade. First·cla.Bb references required. Ad·
dress R. E., 262, TOBACCO LEAF.
812-814

.v A B.
,BROWN & . EARLE,
l.YLANlJFACTUB.EBS OF PINE CIGARS,
Have Removed to tJudr Jfew and Ezteouive Faoto17,

ooa, goB, go7

d3 !;;&09 Eas't

.

aac1

of wllilla. i&
occupied by no other publication, ~ fu,.. aa
'W'Ork of ref'erenct: to the merc:hua ud mu:ndactww.
R B.GULAR. and RllLIABLE coaa~NDua, ~ b,ezpe:rts czprCssly for this joum~~ from all the priactp.l
trade centres of this country is .-\raced in its columns.
THE CONDrilOM' AND PROSPJtCTI1 of the YUioua markets
""' carefully recorded, and the !iPaibiJities. &Dei. opponunities for uade are demonJtr&ted.
by no~ otl.er" mecliua 1 •
extant 1t,t
.
•
QUESTIONS OF OOIOiaRCJAL l'MTaJutsT aa,d imper~m~eC
""' fully and ably clilcwaed ediiO!ia'IIY, wilhout pnjudic:e,
by oome o£ the most reopoos'ble Hlters llid
· · ''i•• Dl • the times.
1~
,
THK BUSIN BSI CHA¥GQ oc~· i• the Uni~,
and Canada-euch as (ailures~ti.oa of .Parme:nhiP!t J
chattel mortca~~-. etc., etc.
· led in ...:h ~ and
the list is more complete and c prehensive thaa - . lie
obwned through any other oourf,
i •_
-- - - Tn C'IIICULATIOM OF THIS J~~Oeiea amtJiii tho
best merchan"- manufact~mn ,1,.4 1loaldac ~ o1
not only this country ltut ntaV foreip. It pmeilm an
excellent advert:i!ing opportunitY · to a limited number of
fino.clau l>aab,-~oPS add busin... finDs who wloli
to keep their u.m.eSbefure the <;oauaercial world.
.•
~by
l
THE

' ~

I

,

S'treet,

Where tbey wnl be enabled to exeeute their orde... wUh promptne•• and, they trust, with •u;;Ji
••tt•factlon to their CoR&OJDeriJ aa wUI lead &o a lareely ln.,re-ed bu•lne•••
NEW YORK, Jan. 1, IS !IO.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS, --__ JOHNE.ROBINBON.
C>LXV'ER, &. -:R.OB1:NEIC>N",

ROBT.W.OLIViR,

JR.:J:O:Et:aii:ON'D,

PROPRIETORS,
_ _ 'Y':J:JR.G:J:JSI :J:.A..
lJlauu£aetnren of all Style• PLtJG and SlJlOKING TOBA.CCO, CIGA.RS aacJ CIGARETTES.

~

SOLE OWNERS AND MANJ)FAai'UREBB OF THE CELEBRATED' .1_ -

1515

&E~"

•:nd

Of (lga.rB, formerly made by BUCIUNAN Ill;

--

155

,....,.. ~

.... ...
. Which Is now !raining

11o

Raleigh Plug

l"'e , ,
....
~- reputatlo'!- '

wide

'""')-

PL.A.N"ET"
Brands I
of New York. - SOLE MANUFAC'rURERS of lha CELli\BRA'rED

LYALL,

~~a.:a:-s

1.

Sm~lring,

;

Also

'' "-

---.UJ.(! ."c ·
J

BOLE MANUFACTURERs of!~"' NEW STY~ 'I:

with PATENT REVENUE STAMP

JrEW YORK ' OFFICJl:Ji8 WARRE:k ST.: ' ·
H. WIRT JIA!l'TBEWS, Special Agellt.

.~T.TlCHED.

BOSTON OFI'ICE:-9 CJ:Jn'BAL WIIABF:
W. P. KITTREDGE & CO., Special.&c•ta.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HA YDENS, ,
NEW YORK:

-

4.9 C.HAJIBE.Rti ST.

PDILA.DELPDIA. 1

BOft'ON 1

1)06 COMJIEBCE ST.

18 FEDEJLAL

a'l'.

A.
l'IIANtJF~CTUBEH8

OF THE CELJ!BB&TED

T.xc:;;.·EIO~'...a:_...,
. EirW"#:EC..--

. C:J:G.A.R,

)JEADQ'UARTEBS FOR F118E AND IGJfiTINQ TAPE&
D. W. ()rou•e,

I

AND WBOL'ISALB

CROUSE & COMPANY,

Kerchant,

IN

No. R83 NORTH SHIPPEN S1'REET,

L.A.:N~.A.~~E&C,'

· Cil!l'ar 1W:a:nu1'a,c-tu.rers,
-. - A N D -

. .Deal.era 1:n Pe:n:nsy1va:n1a. Ci.ga.re!

Office: 643 Penn Street ; Warehouses :.636 Court Street and 20 &22 S. 6th Street,
R,E.A.'D:J::N'G, P.A..
CIO,.....pOild

DEALER

L:B.A.P TOEI4-QO

1&88.-

JF' Larce Buyere wtJl bd it to tiMir iD.tue.i: to

~EL. LER;.

Packer~. Co!Jl~ts!don

G. W. H-~.

G. W, CJrouee,

--:1111•-t• b:u.hocl.

'1..-

Stat.d

REJYJ:C>

X..a:te o-r Slt~:J. az:a.cl. Slt:J.B ~oo•'ter &'tree't,

j

TKts JOURNAL covers a .rrouDd dle ulilllt

...

witJa -

LIQUORICE PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and-Import
Spaniel\ and Turkish Liquorice' Paste, which he ofl'e1'8 to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find ft
to their Interest to apply to him before purchaelns eiHWhere.

No.

.

•

'

l

I

6

··~~-~-.
JIBW TOBK.
~JION

0U8T.&.V SALOIIObo..

UJ..l..

IIEBJI.Al( B.\L())(()N.

G~stav

Salomon.&Bros.,
Dll'ORTEBS OF

SP.A.N":J:SEI:,
.&.lid Dealent Ill all Kb1da ot

.

'

:

-SffDitEAF=IOBAGCO~

264 Pearl St., New York: •

rd. Opp-enheimer,
Dealer lD

Leaf Tobacco,
138 Water St.,

, OIA·B. F. TAG 4 SDK, l

w;~~;a"Acc;oJ

184 ·lront Street, · i
KBW 1r'O••J$

~1~~'~r:."!"'.~~ri'!t~t~!! Toue,
eom'blned
with Greate•t Powe~t,a(..
7,:',
. These
three styles show Intelligence and ..,urucy Ill
the ll&IIle time anBwen promptly to its r&qulremeuts.
. J. R._H;\WLEY,

.E. M. CRAWFORD.& SON,

~

Leaf-r

&.

O~G-LER..
n ... 'UIIe&a:rer or

.FINE CIGARS,
.&aa Dealer ta

~LEAF

TOBACCO,
85 MURRAY1DySTREfT, NEW YORK.
Hrundi.:-

"CUBA LIBRE,''

"CLIIIAX,"

SCHOVERLING BROS.,
• PAODBS AND DICAIJI:R8 l1'f

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS
142 WATER STREET,
:N'e~

'York.

Packing Warehouse at New Milford, Cona.

H. KOENIG,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

B4VOA AID SBBB L&U
226 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.
I

VEREA
. &VALDES '
IMPORTERS OF

;H~vana·

Leaf Tobacco,

l..Sl.. ;!?earl.. &'t.
, 1'>1 :Jil"'r::V y-O::R
-

J. _L. GASSERT
COmSSION

K.

Jl, L. GASSEitT

& .BRO~

MERCHANT~

AND DIU.LERS IN

ALL laNDS

OJ'

LEAF TOJ.ACC·O,
&~

,

Bowel'J1 -..w York.
~

G. REISlUAJ.\T... t
·

Com~issiqh ~ercha:nt,

.: ;l:,lll~_l-:-;-maitco.
· ZZ8 .PBARitST., NEI .YORl: .

Hirsch; Y·ict.orlus & Co.'

~BAF TOBACC0,1
111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

FRE:D. SCHULZ,

!i

' ........... Dealer Ia

,JIABVBY A · PO~

Seed.- Lea1'

IIALESROOH -, 8~ , pO.DW4\~Jr,, .lf~W
·

FACTORY '-·LEDGER PL.t,'cE,

aQ
8. D.
,

..

'

A Co.

~
~

•

•

/

SEPT. 25

7

a Storm, Sl~CBB~....~~-... a BON,
:mtPORTERS OF $PANISH
MANUFACTURERS
of
CIGAllS
.. ~E~D LEAF TOBACCO, Deale rs in Leaf Tobacco,
. Burling Slip,
New York.
OMESTIC LEAF JOBACCO.
204, ' 206 and 208 EAST
NEW YORK.
E LUS SPDrouw.

A1.1~x.

Straiton

B£ociDI..\us_

&.VEL H . 8PJ:NOA1UI.

E. SPINGARN
&Co.
IMPORTERS OF

-'

AND PACKERS OF

-.uro-

w~~rst.

REYNES BROS. &CO.,

~ Ol"I'E!CDIUI<J,

Commission Merchants

IIEl<RY OTI'El<BERG,

IWliW<N OTTIIlQIUO,

)>

'

•

SEED LEAF
AND IMPORTERS 01'

~a."Va:n-.

JS. OTTENBERG & BROS.

'YO~.

~~~~~!~!~.~!. ~~ ~!~~~
I

•

EBXEST FREISE,

- AND-

SEBD LEAF TOBACCO,

c;J'OlllmiiLT OJ" THE J'IB)[ Oil' W ALTII:IL J'llllCI)JLUf ~ J'BEI8&,)

Tc:»ba.cc~,

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

,,

1

48 & 48 Exchange Place,

1652 Water St •• New York .

PACKERS OF

TW~NTY·SEYENTH ST~EET,

~

1\1 :BI~

. LAGHENBRUCH &BRO.

178 W~ TER STREET, NEW YORK, ,

~A. VAN" A.,

I JFI>w.AIIb

~I

lloulnr.w>,

laue Bou>nr.w>,

liDD -.,.wt,

E. ROSENWALD &

Pacter~ &BIDorter~

.-

-.,....,..

BR~.,

I

of Tobacco,

145 Water Street, New York.

\And aJl kinds of Smoktng Tobacco.
•

I

BIYJch & Fischer,
IMPOWTERS OF HAVANA
.A.•4 P a ell<en

or

SEED LEAF TOBA~GO,
• .,., wATER sTREET,
!tear Midden Lane,
NEW YORK.

I'

Al80 lll!anufacturero ot the well-known Brendo or Bright PIUI' Chewing:

ARNOLD POLLAK,

,'own; 'onward,' 'FriondshiD.' and 'Sailor's Solacu/

S OLE . AGENT FOR THE PACI FIC COAST FOR

J1ANUF ACTORY AND IIALESROOJI(:

Cor. Avenue D and Tenth

Street~

New Yorl

~===========::=======~~~

Tho GBIIH11-.A.Inorican Bm
60 .ALL ST., KEW YOJUL

OAPITAL, • • e7110,000.
......,. facllltr ~ed to Dealere ADII Co"-"·
eala coDSlstent with Sound Banking,

B. ROCHOLL, .Prcoiden~

E. A 0. FRIEND & 00.

LEAF-TOiicco~
I SIP Malden Lane.

i::.:.~·;~·.,...
Ja.,
L•oNAao Fa nun...

CUTHRIE

NEW YORit
.

a. CO.,

G. FERNANDEZ,
Dll'OBTDGr

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
.A.:Dir:J:)

oxo-..a..JR.a.

Be Pearl Street, New York.

L. NEWGASS,
PA.CKE K OF A.LL K I N DS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

ass Mouthpiece Cigarettes,

144 Wat er St., New York.

MILLER & HERSHEY,

44 TOMPKINS S,TREE T , 'l!EW. YORK CITY.

DEALERS I N A:I'D PACKERS OF

PEN N SYLVANI A

SEED LEAF TOB OCO,
Petersburg, Lancast~r Co., Pq.

IIIA.LLEA.BLE I BON SA.liiS ON .J'A.CK DR Y GOODS , LA.RD, DRIED
F.R liiT, HA.Y A.ND

..... OEIA.OCO :PR,ESS.
A 8 NEB,. & DE'RT-11
~

LEAP

PEARL STREET :')

..._, ~ L

1

DT
EAiu
·ER!'BINAcca. · ~~~~!F=~~?~\~=r~~:!~..::
eq~_~E. ~l.l.D

'

lsKJ

'lblt Press 1!1 supplied with an excellent attachment. uset1 w en pressing i n boies or cases, Jil t~e
11bape of f our rolle•"S on cams placed u nder t be p latform "'f-the Press, and are elevated or de~re.ssed by
means of lever at. sid e of_F.J'eSS, whe n ready to roll case oil or on. These same rollers. by depressing
lever to its fullest extent, causes the P1·e53 to be po~&able, and can be rolled from OJW part of tUe stoJ.·.,
to another.
...
·
REFERE..'WES.
.
.
145 Water S t., New York, Feb. 17, 1!!80.
It gives us great pleasure t o b e able to smte that after

~ .6:. ~ L

'

' '
11fW
,
JBDif
.!J _ ,Uq§,

tim e &nd l&llor I& haa n<l
.!1: Jlao.
'
l'IIW-I&._;,NewYori, A.jllil8, 1111t. I n respo- to J'OUN o! tla•-.J lost.. we lteg
lo iiai
that the toloMco- ,... """'l•e4 f rom you works lo II
chann. It Ill tlli bost- haTe ""or - L ~· IIIUIIl
recommeDlll& cheerfldiT.
l!cBBoKPD ~ - .
I
J& ~~~&&..New Yorl<,....,. ill; Jb.
' dunn
WetaTeha4J'IV8a-a~
.. woeoaileCaCIIoa.
tor ~·
whicb._ ___ , ~~~
lhe
!limp! c•ty ot
•11111111•

lea••

1M

cqrnrD.ena

.,...

u ohealtatia.IJ:
JUo ha &be
beat p ress we have ever 8e6D.
'IIIIi--~.
,

G~U11 &: ,$c~.u.

Now a iled aad l'eCommended

othere

f'IllfE VUELTA AIAJO

TOBACCO &CIGARS

~

the follo11tiDg Da.med
prtiee for ~ toaaeoo in~
.1uoJ W . ~•e. 3CU Bowery ; Lollis ~uttna.uer ~ Co, ·
J~ .oeJretao n A•e., P etrolt, .!Itch. ; C. F . ' WahliJ<, 211 Fl ~
A"'l. : jBUnill.&Dormitaer ,Laneaoter, Pa,; H , Oololl, m
Cbatli&m 8!;,; carl U pmanD, 178 Pearl St. ; Lachoahrueh
.t Bre., JM w acor St., N- York, &ad otherL
~Y

,!~·;.r~~ ~;~.~1;''8t~~~

SIMOI STERNIERfiE ,
BAIIELAND BROKER,

<

3 MERCADERES ST. [P. 0. Bu 3681 HAVANA, CU8l.

1'1 BROAD IT,. 10:W TOBK,
Pa7a ]IU'tlculaP • * ntloB 1o tile lfecotlatloD or

Foreign ICJehange and LoaD&
l:zecutM Ordel'8 f or the 'l'urchaM aad Sale ol
C&llfomia a Dd Ne•ad& lllinlng 8lock Ia tile
BaD Freneiaco Btoek - . . _

~

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,
T.c::.'baocK»

G. W. GB.A.VES,

~ommission
No. 118 MAIDEN LANE,
l!ll'e-.v 'Yo:rk.

·

&, ~

Merchants.·

ILampa.rJ.IIa, 18, [P. 0. BII 6501 Ra,va.aa..

THE TOBACCO LEAP.

8

.Western AdvertU.ements.
.MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
AMBHOSIA TOBACCO :woRKS. W. G. MEIER & CO. RIN'SDALE SMITH&. SON,

'::;:-> hilailelphia Ad'vertisement..

"VVM. A.. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS,
'!' I

•

CO.,

IIIPOATED AND DOMESTIC

n ~
'P...tp and. Domestio Lear Tolaaooo,
U7 North Thlrd:Street, Philadelphia. . -~
't) . .

'IIIII •• I'

. . . . . ••

a

SEPI'. 25 .

SPENCE BR~S. & CO.
LEAF
TOBACCO,
::aa:: B R. OS :J:A.
· · l\To. 33 Soutb Street. ·
_
A.
'

.

:SALTDY:On.E.

~ :X

FINE-<::UT.

.

G- 'VV A

::JY:

SMOKING.

PACKERS Al!D WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

.

s.

"N. E!SE NLOHR,

.

(Svcceosoro to H. SMITH & CO.)

PACKERS AND JOBBERS O:F

'Y

R. MEIER &

co., Connecticut Leaf Tobacco,
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

CINCINNAT~,o.

· Springfie.l d, Mass.

LEAF TOBACCO.

~.

OXJSI'f;:':J:.N'N'.A.TX,

~

.

HtNSDALR SMITH,

E. H. SirtTH.

WILEY . & CLINARD,

•~fc::»'hn ~er & , ::&rc::»s.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
11D

'

Nos. 54 to 62 East Third Street,

W .. EISENLOHR & _0 _0 .,
·

LOUISVILLE K •

DEALERS 'N AT.L GRADES

Nortll Garolina Loaf Tobaccu.

!!IA NUFACTUBERS OF

"'VO'"a'ter S't., Pl:1.1.l.ade1ph:l.a.
PBU:. BONN.

~:J:OB:~:E'I. "'!il", :l'J.

0.

ORDERS SOLICITII·n.
6

L. · BAMBERGER. 8i. CO.,

:&~ON" ·

CO., ·
~FKOTURERS -OF · OIGABS,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LB.A.F

REFERENCES:-W. N. Shelton Danville Va. •
Hall Bros. a.nd A. A. Shuford & Co:, Hi!;kOI"Y: N. C~ ..

TO::&.A.CCO,

·

And Manu.f acturers of Low·Crade Cl·c ars,

.

&,

ANDOF'lHE

GEORGE H. JONES,

l

: . ·

1

Importer. or

Well-known AII·TC?bac'1o .Cigarettes,

111 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa..

•• E

::3C ~ B. E

&.''

"S

:a::.A..vAN"A .
And Dealer in

OUR AGENT!la-)IJ:e~<ors. Allen & Co., Now York I .l'nUuo BlallkenoSeln, New
·
..
Yorlq N ..B. ·J!IanniD!r, Philadelphia. ·
·

LEWIS BRIEMER'S SONS,

N. E. corner· of Lombard Street and Cheapside, BALTIMORE, MD. _:::.:g~~~~~~::::-=.1 SEED

.LEAF TOBACCO
FACT-ORY~. w. !~'=-~~=~eet,
CHAS. W. WILDER, Jr.,

STEAM CIGAR·.BOX
~~)~ . FINE CIGARS, ·
...........
..................--699 to 707 W. Sixth St., Cincinnati, 0.

Wholesale Dealers i:l

.No.

'LEAFn ..4. ND UANUF ACTURED TOBACCiJ,

The Largest in tke }\'eat. · ,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PH.I LADELPH !A.
&"'A large assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constantly on hand ..SJ

CKa.

Capacity, ,25,000 Boxes ;per Week.

WILDn, JL

WJLB.Wmft.

or

Importer &ad llllaaufaoturer

"-~

HA¥ & SMI'FH,

68 Kilby 4 98 Water
.;'

Also Manufacturer of tke Veneered Cedar Cigar-Rent Lumber.
·
fnx'nisbed on Application. Send for Prioe•List.

Pa.ckars, Commiisbl Xercha.nts &, Dealers in

BOSTON'.

Sample

ltiaaufacturers' Prices.

JAcoB WEIL,

..URoN

KAn~.

l

W HOLESALE

And 214 STATE STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

A M"£8

J

E. A. W<IL.

WEIL,KAHN&CO.
,ll.uw>'.l.cri'RERS &:
DKAL···~N

No. 35 North Water-st •• Philadelphia.

E. IL FLACK,

PHILIPS

TOBACCO BROKER,

F~r-erl)'WU!'CJ•S,PhWpok~o.'

Tobacco c.Cnrmg
.and Sweatmg,
s.

HoPKINsviLLE

Cigars &leaf Tobacco

(Under
PH.ILIP!I' Pa&en&o.)
-The only Successtul Process in E:rlstenee.-

BElfRY MEYER & CO.,

70 Mall'l St., Cincinnati, 0.

Dark Colors Cuaranteed.

113 Main St:, Cincinnati, 0.

38 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA, ·
&OX.:IIJ .A.Gr:ai:N'T& F~:E'I.

LOTTIER·'.S ··

·r.

~'&Iii
-.A.SD-

W. T~ BEl.CKWEEE li CO.~S
-

~ ·

'

~

SMOKING TOBACCO.

or

LEAF TOBACCO,

'

L.

ER. ENGELBACH, No. 56 South"Wash .

~

.'mJ(nrp

R ..

~~-'~•

~ Gtnerai Co~on ·lerch.ants, Tobacco _Co!Jlmissi01llercbants;
ao

31 North Water Street
..
North .,;.::are Avenue,

107 ARCH STREET,

~::a::u....&:oE~~::a::J:.A..

..

retailing 118 difrerent shapes and sizes, from the rectory. at
~:a~ reduced. prices. Ef"ery mould warranted uniform. If sizt:t tJm·J!OW

be not suLtable.lt will be exchanged or money retw·ned. Our ai nt
By purchasing direct from lhe
:faptory y pu wHl save all delay and COQimisstons.. The only meda l and
~i_ploma a.warded at the Centennial was to the
8olld111'op
lllo•J<l. Olllcl&l d0CUD1411>&8 can lie ...,n at the ollll!a.eorner Ridge aud
js to give perfect satisfaction to the trade.

u. s.

•

North College Avenues.

U 8, SOLID TOP CIGAR )[0ULD CO.

8. W.&ftatMB, 118 ~St., Jfew York. &e-. Aa-t.

GEOBGE· ·ZOllN-,
JIIPORTER AND IIANtJFACT11RER OF ALL KDrD1 OF

G.Z

Bet.

OUR

Hanover & Charles and Lombard &

Pratt Sts.,

... ,

~

__

-._ _.._

'V'OO~ &,

OQ.,

TOBACGO &GENERAL COmSSION MERCHANTS,
S. E. cor. Cheapside and Lombard.Sts. x..!'::.r,.::.. BALTIMORE.
Leaf Tobacco Preseed In Bales a Specialty.

TOBACCO SHIPPING·· & CO.MMISSION MERCHANTS.

A. R. FOUGERAY, .
&KEYtb.EAST Tobacco Mannfactnrors' ![t,
The

33 North Front Street,.

PHILADELPHIA.
.
'
.

1

~rd.erllil

Man~turers' Aaents for the Sale o/ 1

Jm:'POBTEBS OF GER!!IAN POTASH and FERTILIZING SALT. ',
A.a:ent. Cor Liverpool Line oC S&ea:m.er• and Rec-uJar Packet• to Bremen,. Dam•

bnrc, Bo&&erd&JD aDd Amolerdana.

H~EST MAIII STREET,

•

GEO W
• •

W~-u.:I.•V'U1e, B:y.
CU.

N.

Fpu!.

Emr. J. FoaBJL

GEO. F. GUNTHER,

omoiinoiHAFroi!c'co Loaf~~C!~!0~~Br,
I

-R. B. VOCD.-

::R.. E .

AGENTs:

W. G. ADAI!IS, NEW YORK.
A. B.. FOUGERA.Y, PHILADELPHIA

E. BDtlW & SONS,
.
BAL TIMOR II, Md.

· u:a:z..~~'a;¥ .a.~l:...•"Y''

CIGAR & CIGARETTE TUBES,
BATCHELOR BROTHERS,
Only Manut&ctnren1

GW-WICKS &uu

' R. J . LANDRtht

Sollo:l:ted... •

w. w. BII:LVIlf.

w. FN.NQORMAN.

il

DRESEL, R4USCHENBERG & dO.,

158 Jf. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

~.G. TAOHAU,

S. E.. cor.
Vine & Front Sts.,
CINCINNATI.

.

ltanufacturers of Choice Brands of

CLAY & WOOD PIPES,
Meerschaum Goods, Smokers' Articles; &c.

-•

VirUinia Missouri and Kentucky
RMAN &. BELVIN,
w ·" St0~ ..e;
"~ yO.,
PluL~U.!~~.~~-co ~OBAcco, P!~~~~J.~~~·
MAHOGANLtAW .MILL .

CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G col . s~ANIS~ ~~ FO~ p!G. . .BOXES.
nor.1]id[e ~North Oollll[o Ave's, Philadelp~~J Pa. ·

HOPKINSYIIoLSt . . •

HD.tf~~~!~J!~-·
'LllAF
n .TOBACCO. :

LHAF TOBACCO BROKJill

TACH'AU & LANDRUM .

.,.h
v
as.

,__.~.s.oudT~p · ·
Is

Fr~Nn~~C:·ncintta~.

94
JlBY,!!9PBJ~B:-co""""""'.KY.; w......,.. K...

DQ'D'AN

·' .

F. W. DOHRMANN,

~,J!~~,£J!f.!

• , ....

w.

·

No. 93 CLAY STREET,

.PRAGUE & ·MATSON,

-. ....

BST.&.BLiiiiiBD 1848.

TOB~CCO

•·••KSVILLE,'I'•..... .

(J:fNCJINN.&.TI, 0.

New Tort Boston; Pittsb!ll'lh;' Cbic31o, .st. LoUis and Ciru:innan.

J.'RINALDO SANK,·& CO.,

roBAcco BBOKBRS

STE.A.:L\IJ:

R-BOX .FACTORY,

I

461'ront St.. Cincin"!.~ti. o.

CllGARET TES,

Geza:u.:l.u.e :J;:)'C'::E'LlEE.&.:Dd: &li:XI.ols'za• To'baooo• .
~

ciGA

OHIO AND • CONNECTICUT

•

Alao liERBE DB LA REINE and otker Branclo'
:A.pa& In New York I

2

(Successor to B. GEISE & BRO.)

And Wholesale Dealecs la

Aloo~or

HERB~ D)E:' LA ILEINE BRIGHT CU'l' CAVENDISh
•
•
Jl
,
-~
·1
•.
'
H. BISCHOFF'S GERMAN SMOKING aad otker Braado or

•

•

M.· H. CLARK & BROTHER,

HENRY GEISE,

. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Kv
'

BBFBRENCJE!I t
Jno. 0. Latham, Pres't llanlt of Hop~i.8. E. Trice, Pres't Planters' Bank, HOJHWLOYWI'I
S&wyer,WeJiace & Co., New York,;
Spratt .,; Co., Loulsv1lle, Ky.

Poor burning TobiWCo made good. Old and Dried
out goods renovated and pnt into good order.
Green, raw, light-colored or unswea.ted
cured and brought to dark colors..

Pa.per

ate.,

A. SOU Llne oC Label•, Ed:;lng• and Klbbon8 kep& con•tant.Jy on han4 a'&

SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO
:

-//

11 S. GAY S'l'REJ:T, BALTDIOBE.

,
D.&'YTON, 0 .

Ol'<len Proap&ly Attended "'·

'

W. S. O'NEIL,
'

Pacbr&DdDesloriD.

OHIO SEED LEAF TOBACCO
D...,.
-rr1;-:n. ~, ,- .

~for kport ADd Home Tra4e pro~
~- ---

DANVILLE

;,, A. BeiYin, :6r,, St. Louis, Westena~t..

Paul C. Venable,
COMMISSION

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER.
Da.u.~:l.1l.e,

X.O'C':J:&'V:J:X.X.:m, B:"'!il"

"
K. H. G(Jlil'l'HER, or New Orle&Da,
Cet.i:aa Bu7er.

Deal~rs &Commission Merchants in

'Va.

Buyo S&rletly on Comnot . .loa.
--

C. &R. DORMITZER &co.

VIRCINIA.

'

,

·

JAS. A.lllj!!1J!R~ON &C(k
VIrginia and North Carolln•

~~~:RT~'!~~~~o, ~!~rL~~~~~,
-.Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

I ::::::,'!a_&---.-.

X...O'C':J:&,

J:II«O.

tr~~'!'nces:-W. N,llbelton. J'. X.llwton.O.Q,

. ...._......

Choice Brands of Imported Licorice always on
Lil>er&l

cas~~. Aa •......., made on 0\>nsign·

W. G. LYNN,

~- J . SO::R.G- ck. CO., . DoaiRr &CoiiUiiission lforch't
JOS.C SCHROEDER & CD~. 1~~AS. H. KLEJ?f., MANUFACTURERS
OF All KINDS OF PLUG TOBACCO,
S E E D L E A P MANUFACTURER OF CIGARS,
YIRCINIA .LEAF TOBACCO
::a!I::J:DDLETO~N", 0 .
PAOXERS OJ'

.

For the ;Purcbue of

-

AND IJ[p()Jmi:BS 011'

~-u.r X..ead.:l.u.5 ::aran.d.•·=

Jla.va,na, Tobacco,
' li~ I. CH.&BLES STREET,
::EI.A.X.T:J:JIWEOB::m• DII:D.

. •• EI::I:G-

G- .~N"."

39 N. Calvert Street,
::Eia.11::1.:~:n.ore.

D.A.N''V:J:X..:J:..o:JIJ, 'V .&..
W" Brt~rht Leac a Speclall7. ~rtctaal ·
IIIToleea pven l.f' reque•'&ed.

A. H. 'LEFTWICH,

1\/J:d..

Dealerln

.

VIRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO
Aad Fine

Virginia.Manuf'rs' Stems &Scraps
, • X.yu.ohb-ura, 'Va.

193 & 195 ·Jefferson Ave., Detro!~
( (CORNER OF BATES ll'l'REBT,)
.IIIA.NUPA.CJTUBEKS OF THE CJBLBIUIA.TBD

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
•
CUT
.
.. BBHEB.•TIIA.N :tHE BEST."

SE.Pr. 25

LEAF.

Bnsi)ess Directory of AdvertiSers.
:NEW YORIL

w..-

Le5/ !ltbocro
~It Deb1B, 1110 p...,.t,
Areadc .t: Frlngont. 193 Pearl
Barnett 8. 162 TVate!"
~ &; Fiscner. '155 Water.
Card- .... B. 66 Broad
Cbockley A. D. &: Co. 88 Brood
Or&wtord E. M. & Son, 168 w..... r.
Edmonston S . S. &: Bro. 47 Broad
J:cgert Wm. & Co. 245 Pe&rl
l!'rladm&l1. Henry, 119 Maiden Lane
r.foad a &: G. &: Co. lte Kal4en Laue.
. G. 'W. ()aU a ..U, 168 Water
. . D. J.,ll<J!IaaOo.t& Br..-d .
a-rt J. t. & Bro. 137 Bowery
Qerlhe1 L. &; Bro. 191 Peorl.
BambnrX<>r L It 110. 1~1 W-r
BeDbroner, Jooepba &: Co. 119 K&lden JAne
Helme Geo. W. 133 Water and IIi Pine
~ . Victorlus &: eo. 177 Water
][e. . . &; Spl- 1014-1020 N A'feDile
Jl:oeDlg H.. 2'l6 Pearl
Lao~~enarucb It Blo. 164 wacer.
Lederer &; Fischel, 218 P"""L
Levin H. H. 162 Pearl.
W-.y D.169Water
La~ID &: &ana. 131 K&lden LAM.

-...er lll. 172 Water

Newgass L. 144 Water
()tt;lnger Brothers. oi8 Broa.4.
Owen F. E.
Oppenheimer M. 133 Water
BI!IIID&DnG. 228Peorl.
Botohl &: 8teiDecke, 181 Waler
]looenwald E. &: Bt'QO. 145 Water
Salomon G. &: Bros. 2M Peorl
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broadway
Schoverling Bros. 142 Water
llobroeder &: .Bon, 176 'Water.
, Schub&rt H. &: 0.. 160 Woter.
-Scbulz Fred. 218 Pearl
111eber1<Henry, 68 Broad.
llplugarn E. &: Co. ~Durling BHp.
'!loC. Charleo F. &: Son. liM Jrrout.
Upon&nn, Coli. 178l'llarl.
.,.._ _ f<>r tile Bale of Maftlifdctu""cl
and Smoking Tob<lceo•.
Allen &: Co, 173 and 1711 Cl!l"''benl
A-tin &; Dusel11 Wa.rren.
- . UIIZ'rofl &; ""' 104 Front.
~ IIIJgeDe. 76Front.
~~~F. IllS. Waah~n~
Qa.rdlnor J. M. 84 Front.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Uberty.

Oommurion- Merchaat.r

. . . , _ Jlrothen &; Co., 4i &: oi8 Exclluge Place.
1'obaee0 Brotm"L
()attuB John. 83 J::rea.ver

lllrtheller ,X.&; Son, 141 Water.
Eller 111. 116 Halden Lane
Qana' Son, J. 8. & Oo. 1M and 86 Wall
o.llerne. James G. M Broad.
Bader Ill. &: Son. oi8 Broad
tlll&ek A. 178 Pearl Street.
of Smoking and Olle1olnq
.A.DdenOn John & Co. 114. 118 and J17 Ul>or9'.
.,.....n•n 8; Ly&ll, 101 Wall
lluchnel' D. &; Co. 118 and 176 Duane.
GoodwiD &; Co. fll11 &: 1109 Water.
][lnney Broc. 51b to 5l!ll Wellli :illd
LortUard. 1'. & Co. 114 Water.
llcA.lpln D: H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
IDller G. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
McmufCJCiu,..,.. of Olllan.
Adrian 111. J . 472 Grand
AI- George, 203 Pearl
.a.m, Louis &; Co. 96 and 96 Beode
.]loDCIJ & Le<Jerer. 96 to 110 .a.ttorneJ
Bnael Jamet & eo. 76 Bow.,.,.
De8orY Fred. It eo .. 41 and 4S Warren
J)lngfelder &; Ubko, 89 and 41 &llton
BeUbroner, Josepha&; C o . - FinG Ave:.
JllnCh D. &; CO. UIIS and 180 Bl'l'iDIICOD·
Kaufman Bros. &; Bondy, 1211 &: 181 GrBDd.
.JoeobJ' Morris&; eo. 1~11111 Broome.
.JoeobJ s. &: co. 200 Ch&Lb&DI Bq &; ~a 7 Do7er
Jterbo & Spi...,, 1014 to 10il0 8eooDd .t.v. and
810 to 114 I!UW·fourth
W-.y Broo, Avenue D &DCl TenLh &..-.
Ucllwatein Broc. &: 0o. 968 and 11'11 Bowerr
Lave Jno. 'W. I RlviDglon
Xe~~del ll w. a Bro. 10 t·l Bofti'Y
Orgter B. II& llWTOol'
QLtenberlr 8. & llroL 1&1 and 11M Broadway
ftapr K. W. ~ Oourtl&ndl 'St.
llolr.ohlle Btelnecke. 181 water
tllld•berr & Oe. Ill and 116......-.c K. &; Oo., Ill and M Uber$7
l!lraiton & Storm. llllf.jiQ8 Kut ill'th
o1t llewmart. 76 Parlr. Place
Uplll&Dil Carl, 176 Pearl B - .

I/IM!Mr•

T-..

lmpqrurs of Sumatra, Wrappers.

w. Gall&; Ax, 1118 Water
Jl•~ac:nor.... or .n- a-~
BroW'D a Earle. to8-JOII Eut 33d
G.

.....,..., Bllaoll d< eo. 8& Bowery
. . _ . Bay& & Oo. 110, 1.11, 11H JlaldeD .._.
Importer• o1 a - !bllacco mtld Qjgclro.
Almlrall J. J. t& oeclar
Berger s. &; Co. 70 FIDe
Diu B. &: Co.
J'eni&Dde& G. P l'llarl
l'telle E. 1~7 W&Mr
J'rledman Leonard, 208 Pearl
G. W. Gall&; Ax, 1118 Water
Qvc1a F. Bro. & Co. 111'1 Water
Qaro1& &; Palacio, 167 Wacer
Gato E. B . 10l Chambers
Qonules A. 180 Pearl
Kerbo a Bpiees 1014-IOSJ lid Aveaue
LWenLha.l K. a Co. 177 Pearl
Unlqlon'o Son&. S. 216 Front
Lopez. C&llzto, 1111 Pearl
Looano, Pendaa &; Co. 1109 l'llarl
11-nger T. H & Co. 161111&1dea LAM.
lftraDda 1'. a Oo. 111111 Pearl
Rl"' 8. K. 536 Broadway.
Salomon G. a Broe. 11M Pearl
S&nch... Bay& &; CO. 180, dll, 1M llaldea JAne
Beldeebera a: Co. 1M and 116 ~
~lomon Jl. &; E. ~ K&lden JAne
SpinprD E. &; Co. ~ Bnrllng 811p.
Vega&: Bernheim, 111'1 Pearl
Verea &; Valdes, 181 Pearl
WeU &; Co. 1111 Pine
Wello, Eller .t: lt&eppel 1110 Peul
Ybor V. lll&rtlneo &; Co. 1110 l'llarl
A$....Ufor Olle- alld ~ 2'o1Nlcco.
Alien &'Co. t73 and 17~ Chalnberl
Augustin & Duoel, 11 Warren
Ben A. a CO. 43 Uberty
M&lb......, B W. 78 Warren
w~ a: Bendbelm 11M ud 11118 OlaMl

.ll""''(actwerl of Ier Wut OIQan.
DeBary Fred't &; eo. a ud 1111 w Galo E. B. !Ol Cbamberl
llol'all .t Lawooa, 33 llnrray ~
Beldenbera .t c.. 1M and 86 IIMdl

-

Jlcmlif"""',..,.. of .llemocAcJ•• AMHr
DemuLh Wm. &: Co. 607 &; 1108 Broa4way

Well Carl, &Y Walker
IIIIJ>Orlerl •f Olow PlipeL
Demuth Wm. &; Co. e07 &; liOil Broadway
Ilea A. .& Co. 4S Uberc:r
'Kantmaun B ..... .1: Bondy, IIIII &Dt 111 GnD4
llay !Iroo. 10611d A TO.

Jlanw...t..r... of

-

Briar,.._
.... -

.,~

~

Aupstio & Du~l, 11 Warren St.
Demuth w.... A Oo. f>07 &; 1108 Broadway
BanOJ al'ord,- Broadway
R ea A. 48 Uberly
Kautmann Bros. &; Bond'!', 119 and 181 6raDcl
Manufac'ur~ oJ Lioorice .l'aale.

lleAndrew Ja.mea C. M'Wacer

8t&mfOI'd )lanufacturllqf Oo. t~7 ll&ld6a LAM
wea- .t Bcerrr IN Cedar
JonJ)Ori<TI . , IAc>orloO l'UIU.
Arsu~mb&u, w.a- &; 0o. •
a&s. ww.m

....a

~wJameoC.IIIIW-

Weant &: Bten'J,If Cedar

ZurlcaidaJ &: AJculm'bllll,lll-•er

Jfu"wac"'"" of~ u-ioe.
Gll'lonl, Bberlll&D &: lrmlo, 110 Wl1il&ID
H. Bllller'o Son &; Co.
Weaver&: Sterry, 1M Cedar
Seed LetJI 7bbacco .......
Dollie! &; Oo. 178!4i w......
J'IDI<e Obarl.,., It l;o. 1111
Bamllton C. C. &; Co. 170 Water
Uncle I'. C. &; CO. IIIII Water
Tobocroh.-n.
&uUlrfe &; Co. !Ill! Froat '

ctt-.

w-

Jla,.u(ocl1wen of~

Erlcho B. W. 8111-Ml Kut -emh Be.
Henttell Jacob, • and M llODroO
- B . 171 and 181 Lewlo
Wlclte Wllll&m .a co. 1111-181 ~.
. , . _ o.tcor.
~
~-

"Tptecro
w...
-...
"
'

-~.:r~~=n--LIIfo~Mte~n & 101
J.M
Blm'JD, 171 Lewlo
,._
w-.
a 0o. -~~~a-

Jlan •"racfurer of Tobacco Preuea.

BENJ.

,.'

ASH'

KERBS • ., SPIBSS,

,ADd Deale:rs In LEAF TOBAOOO.
1,0 14, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 318 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET.

Manufacturer oj Oigor Boxes ct Cigar Mold•.
~oo~er B . F. cor.. l\th s&:. Fd :Wee~m ave.

Show Card Mounting and Fillishing.
The Harris Flnlohlng Co. 00 and 00 Munay
Importer of Cigar Molds.
Erichs H. W. l:H5-il~l Ease J!!!eventh St.

Blmm, R. & Sons
O'NeU w. 6.
...J

!JE·.l·ROIT. Hioh.

~!nd.,Labelo.

Glau Si(J'IU.

Matthews John, 1st Av. bet. 26th 4L 27th st
__Importer 6.f '' La Puelta Abajo '' Fla11or.

Mfrs Havana _Ci:_gar Flavor.
Fries Alex. ts:. Bros. 44 College Place. ·
Tof>oa» I:.abeU.

Ciga;re~.

FARMVILLE, Va.
Tob<Jcco BJ'Oker.
nf all

Brown Cfflo.

Packera and Dealen in .Beed
Gershel L. & Bro .,~ State
Lee Geo. 100 State

Mannfactnrors of Gi[ars
IV

lMJ TobcvC()

0•

~~i'ic~:s t~: ~!.~ ~~'::
11

·, 96 & 98 READE STREET,NEWYORK

HAVANA, Cuba,
Tobacco and Cigar Oommtmon. Merchants.
Bosselmann & Schroeder, Lamparilla 18
Lobeck & Co. 8 Oficios
Richtel'iug Aug. & Co. 3 Meroaderes street

John llattheWS,
lot AYe., 28th & 27th St.., Jfew YOI'k,
LlceD8008 of the Tilghman Sand BlaM p , _ an4

Manufacturers by other Patented~ of

I

1St/ 8
"'or~·
""2 .
owery, NeW

Transparonl ·GLASS·· SIGNS.

HOPKINSVILLE, K7.
ToOO.cco Broker._
Flaci.:E. M.
Thompson Geo. V'.
Ragsdale W. E.

Banb.

lGermau-American, 50 Wall

LANCASTER, Pa.

Internal Ret'eftue .Boot..

·Jourgensen, C. 30 a.ud 37 Liberty

Dealers m Leal Tobacco.
Hirsh David G. 8 Ea.st Chestnut st
8ldle8 & Frey, 61 and 63 North DuKe
Packer and Com.mission. Merchant.
Teller A. 238 N. Shippen st.
Jtaftu(acturer8 of Penn.ulvania Cf.UI'lrl
mrsh Da.vid G.

Foreirrn and Domestic Banker&.
Pl~-e.

Greet~

LIVERPOOL. Eng.

Seal

Cope Bros. &: Co. 10 Lord Nelson st
tlmy•be F . W. &: Co. 10 Norch John

Emmet W . C. 74 Pine
Importers pi .P'rtme}l. Cifl<'?'et'te PG.~
Kay Brothers. lOb 2d A v~nue
Cm,unerc1al .Agenci&.
'nle Bradstreet Co. Z1!d Broadway
Nan:u.jacturers of Cigar Bo:e Lumber.
Bead Geo. W. &: Co. !86--Lewio
Tobacco Freight Broker,,
Smith ~r. 0. &; Co. 53 Exchange Pia.ce

LOUISVILLE. Ky.

Plug 'l'obacco Manujact-urerl~

Fln.ler J. & B('oa. 194 aud 18ti JMob
Ta.eba.u &:: Landrum.
Lemf Tobacco.
Meier W . G. & Co.
Tobacco ConuNit~ion Merchunts.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 15'l 'Vest Main
!l'obaCco BrQkera.
Callaway Jamea F. corner Eighth and M.ato
Gunther George F.
•
Lewis Rich 'd 1\ol M8 West Main
'1leter wm.. G. &: Oo. 63 Be•enth
Nhsh <leo. P.
Pra.K"off W F. 394 West M_a.ln

Manufaefu.rer• of Cigar Ribbon~.

Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerclr and Third
Oiga,....Box LabeJ,a and Trimmin.ga.
Heppenheimer &; Maurer, 22 and 24 N. Wllllam
Neu.mnn & Dinlllinger, n. w . cor. Pen.rl & Elm
New Yo1·k La.bel PubliShing Co. 94 Bowery

LYNCHBURG, Va.

11-.u.fAC·tnrcrs of Wax Paper.

Manufacturer
Carroll Jobu W .
Ca.rroil Wm. S.

Ha.mroerscblag- S. 6:.! Uey st
Regeuha.rd, Shevill & Co. M .Oey st
_

0/ Tobacco.

2'obacco Commi61ion .Merell.antt.
Bolt, Schaefer & Co •
Dlr in Virginia. Leaf~ M.n.,trts Scraps <t Stems.
Leftwich A. lil
~

Person .A. Harrlmn.n & Co. 457-459 Broome
.A1am:u.jacturera of the Erie Oigar Lighter.
Holmes, Boot.h & lla.yctens. 49 Chambers
Tobacco Seeds of all Varieties.
Allen R. H. & Co. 189 and 191 'Vater

MAYFIELD, Ky.
Leaj Tcbac:co Bu11er.

ALBANY. N. Y,

Meltoo W . S.

Manujacturerl of 7'obacco.
Greer's A. Sons. ~ Broadway

MIDDLETOWN • 0.
ManufactU1·ers oj Plug Tobaccos.

BALTIMORE. Md..

Borg P. J . & Co.

Tobn.,.r.o Warehoures.
Barker&; Waggnel', 29 South Gay
Boyd W ~. It Co. 113 South
Guntner L. W. 9t;outh t:tay
Kerckhol! & Co. 49 South Cha.rlM
Klemm Cha.s. H. 89 Nol'tb Calvert
Marriott, G. H. M. !5 German
Merfela & Kemper. lt7 Lombard
Schroeder Joe. & Co. 59)0 South Charles
Wenck. E. E. 44S and 48 SOuth Cb&J·le~~
Wl8chmeyel Ed. &: Co. 89 South Calvert
Dealers in SpanW. Cedar Jor OiRar Boxu.
Stow Cbas. W. &: Co. Uhler's Alley.
Man-ufacturers of Cigars and Ctgare.ttes.
Baron & Co .• N. E. cor. Lombard&: Cheapside
Tobacco Manufact-urers.
Feigner F. W. &: Son, ilO South Ch&rlee
GaU &; Ax. fill Barre
Morburg Brothen. 1~ to 149 Soutb Charlea
Tobacco and General Comn-.Jsrion Merchant._
v ocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cheapslde and
Lombard Patent Stom. Roll<n.
Xerckbolf G. & Co .. 49 South Charlee

NEW MILFORD. Conn.
Pa.ckers and Dealer& in. Seed Leaf.
Schoverllng Bros.

NEW ORLEANS. La.

Tobacco Factor and Commisttio"N. Merchant.
Stevensdn John D. C. 194. Common . •

OWENSBORO, K.,..
Tobacco

Fra.yserBros.

PADUCAH,&.,..
Tobacco .Broker.

PATERSON, N, J,
Jlatmfacturers of Chewing and $moking To
ba.cco, Snt'tf and Cigars.

Allen&:: Dunnln~t, 65 & 67 Van llouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
.llanufaca:ut"er& 6/ Ptug a1&.d f!!n9._king Tobacco
and Deale?·• in Leaf ToOOoco.
VenableS. W . &: Co.

Man1t{act1W81'B of Stout hafJ]I l,hetm11f.
Jackeon C. A. &: Co.
Comm.il.sion Merchant&.
Ba.1n & Parrack

Becker BrOil. 98 Lombanl
Kerckbolf Goo. &: Co. 49 Soulb Charles
Tobacco. Shipping and Commiuion Merclianta.
Dresel, Rauschenberg & Co .. 11 SouLh Goy.

PHiLADELPHIA.

A.. BRUSSEL.

Tobacco Warehou.u.
Bamberger L. &: Co. 111 A reb
B&Lchelor Bros. 1231 Cbeonut
Bremer's Lewis Bona, 82! North Third

BOSTON, Ma...
Cigar Manufacturer•' Agew.t
Menitt J. W . 34 Doane

of Plug 1~

Merch&Dt•' Tooacoo Co, SO Broad
~en '" Havana and Dom.utlc LtJGf TCJ..

•

Stemmera.

·

Puryear T. R.

Packers of &ed Leaj and lmporlt!rs of
HaMna 1olmuo.

·

Davenport ol; Legg, 59 Broatl.
.Monufad'r• of Snwking Tobacco and Cigtara.
Raddin. F. L. &: J. A. 55 Union
Import.,.•'o/ ll'a""na <t Din. in Leaf Tobaec:o
Bemis, Emery, Jr. 32 Central Wharf
J ones Geo. H. 98 Water
Importer rt- Manufacturer of .Fi.....e Cigara.
WUder Cbas. W. Jr. 58 Kllby and 98 Water
Tob<tOCO M.aRujacturers' Agent&.
KJttredge Wm. P. &: Co. 9 Central Whart

BB.EMEN, Germ.aay.
TobaccO Com.,nialion Jle:rch.an.k.

Pallensootn "'V. F.

BROOKLYN, :N.Y.
Jlanu;Jacturero/ Smoking anct Fi,.e.Qut Cllewi"''l Tobacco.

Davies Wm.. -1157 and 259 \-Vater
1
BUFFALO, lf, Y.
D«Jler ia HaVAna and Packer of Seed Leaf.
Le>rln 1'. 11!1-114 Exchange

CHICAGO,ru.

Jl.n.frt of Poplar, .S)Icamore , Grained and
8G.U WOf'ld Cigar Box Lumhew.
Ba.amer Wm. & Co. 67 a.nd fill S. Caual st
Agent jO!" CigaN and Ohmoin.g and Smolrin.g
Tobacc~t.

0. A. Peck. 51-53 South Water
~ IHakJ·• in Seed T..erJ( and .BGvanca.
1hbat·co.
BecK: A. &; Co. 44 n.nrl 46 l);.oa !·born.
Saadh~en Bros, 17 W~st R.audelp.n
Subert B. 281 E . Randolph
Sutter Brothers, 46 a.nd 48 Michigan A_v eoue
Man/rl o! ,.."litt.e-C"t Chewitt.g & Smokitta Tob.
Beck A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dea.rhorn
WJ,oltlsare 7'obo.ccon ist, oncl M'f'rll"' AU<t7''-·
Belt. R·lSSell & c(ll. r,';" l.AkP Anrl41 f!;tA.t.e

CINCINNA'l'l, O.
Oiga,r lJ.;.:: Lam.Ler.. _
The E. D. Albro Co., &86-7r.7 IY. fotb.
Trost Samuel W., 699 to 7\J'l West ~1xth
Wholesale Dln in l)igbrs d: 1i;buccfN.ttid

.Agts. for Globe Ji'i,ne- Cut and Har1·i8 &
Son's Oigar llfanu(actureri S!tpplie•.

Dohan &: Taitt 107 A.rcb
Eloenlohr Wm. & Co. lt~ Soulb Water
Knecht & Co. 128 North Tlurd
McDowell M. ,;:, &; Co. 39 North Wacer
Hay & SmiSh, 3.~ North Water
Ralph I' D. R , & Co. 188 N. 8d

Sank J .lUnaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Teller Broohel'll,
North Third
Importer and M.lr of Smoker•' A.2·eicle1.
Zorn George, !58 N. Third s•reet.
Importe.n of Bavatu\ "Ci!l_r~rs ttnd Agent• tor
Srid~nbug'l Ke11 West Oigara.
F'uguet. Stepben, & Sons. 231 Chestnut
Lea/ Tobacc~ SWeotina.
Pbilipe C. S. &: Co. 131-188 North Water.
J(an•Jocturer of Snutf and SmokiRQ' 7bltacco.
Wallace Jaa. 666 oo 67'1Nortb Eleventh
.Manufactllrers of eiaar•.
Batchelor Bros., 1281 Chestnut &Dd 23 N. 2d
Gumpert 'iros., t ,Ml Chestnut
Tbeoba.l<l &: Oppenheimer, Girard A v. ~ jth st
1'ooacoo IJrot«r.
Fougeray A. R. 88 North Front
M~~ufachmm of L~ l'luU.
'Melior&: Rittenhouse, flt8llorth Twenty-Beoond
Jlfr'• .dgent (or Plug a•d Smolrift.Q' ~• Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
WholeJale Dealer8 in Uaf and Jrrd Tobacco.
Hr.il Jonn B. 531 South Second

m:

I

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
229-233 East 41st . Street.
OFFICE AND SALESROOM:- 129 ·and 131 CRANIJ ST.

DBFIANG~ CIGAR

IANUFAGTORY,

D. :EJ::J:R.&O:EJ: c;t, CO.,

Gigrw-Box Labels and 1'rimmintl'·

PITTSBll'RGH. Pa.

1no 7'obacco and •· Exrelt~ior 8pu" Roll."
Jeoktnson R. &: W . 2157 Ltb~rty street
Prte_.,.• of Set!d <t .Dealers in Hnt1ana Tttb&CCO.
Pret?.feld BrOs. 363 Liberty street
READING. Pa..

Table of Weights.

.llan1L{(lct1n-et'R of C1'tlar&.
Crouse & Compo.O.y. 6-13 Ptmn aud 686 Cour,,

v ...

1 ~28 &' 130 ·~ivington St.: New York.

Trost. B. W. 69!1-1'07 'w. Sixth
Monu(acturera of Ptup Tohtu:co.
Clunet, BMWn-&: Co. 17 & 1\tW. ~street
Dlra. in Foreign ~ Dornatic Leaf Tobacco.
Oberhelman Job.b & Co. 80 W. J'ront street
Leaf Toha.cco Buyer.
Wright Th.08. H . 41 W. Frout etreet
Tobacco Curing and Sweatin.g,
Philips Ja.mes, 70 M.am street

OLARKSVILLE. T ....
Lea! Tobac:co Brokera.

CJar1< 1L H. &: Bro

CLEVELAND. 0.

Tc>bCI-.-

l)oGier '" Seed Lea/ aRd Ha..,....
Jobber in allloindo Jlaa,.factured ~.

Semon Charlea. aucceaor Ml Gold.eou 4. Semon;
l~Oatario

DAJI'BURY, CoiUlo

,...,.,. -Dealer ... Bud lM>f ~
Ora-G. W

DANVILLE. Va.

Leo,t Tobac:ro.

r--..

c..,._ .LNJJ 7b/IGMo BrtJ~wrL

8A'idll' ... Onlor.
LYu'W.G.
'\'1noablll P. C.
Colll•lrf=Brollen 0/ lM/ToiHieco.

SPRDI'GFIELD, ..._,
' ST. LOUU,JIO.
~W'~

0. &: R. &; Co. 1J8-.
Bu~er of Lea/ T - .

Ladd Tobacco Co. !1 North llaiD
TobaccO.Bu..,-a.
Keler Adolphus & Co. •

--....aut

Mo.nufact1trers' Ag•nt•.
· Mfrs of TobcJcco.

SYRACUSE. :N.Y.

J(anufactu.rera of Oiqt:Jr Bo.t.
Leeret &; Bl&ldet, 1111 a.nd 170 ·-

w-

Jla,.,.foolurer of CheWiflll cmcl 8oaolritiQ 71>baccoo.

.-,...r Cbarleo R
c. c. a: Co.

Banlr.e. Ch&rleo. 14!111
Looe. R. L. .t Bro.
Keeler & Bro.

Jlar--

Pollack, Anrn-a

2'IPo

11&'1111• &crva~

••

0:1: G.A.R,EI,

and 111-

t1.

Spaln-peoet.a of 100troll
and oliver, 19.1 ........
Britabl-jjolald ocerliDc,geld. Bwed~ro"'.D. gold, 111.8 -Ia.
'"'ii•tf~86-cl•.,.~luno.,
Swluerl&nd-rranc, gn1c1 -lllbwo
II"
laid
~·
IU cen.., • ·
11.1
'l'rlpoll-rn&hb•" ol 10 )11--., . .
ll!l>~allm~lold,ll.le.
ver,?U-.
on
OIG£B.
.,-,
11 ~~~-. 'l'artey-pl-..
a...
- •• , _ . .om~~
..___
.............. T~
• •
United
of

-tf 111'.4.

lAG/,..,..,__

Jl'jWlleel...,
,.. Ci§ara. 8tioplel,

HHILBRONHi~OSHPHS
c;t, 0 0 . , .

. J'noDe&-f-c.lold a ollver-,11.8.,..

WESTFIELD. II._

WHEELING, W.Va.

8d'L l - -

'I_..., _

Bcoador-peeo, tdlver, 11.1 aellta.
CS6.8t..-ent&.
•
J:up&-polmd.• ol IIJU ~ aoJd, . S&nd,wlch h\landa-doU&~~·

Mfr3 of P<mder«l Liwnu.

'Mm,.,.,_. of

·

8oJr'L Bm.......

..IJdum - franc, gold and oliver,
99.7 conto.
(
'lU cento.
Liberia-dollar, gold, $1. · •
. Boll~boUYiaao,ollTer,83.8cenla. Mexico-dolliuj silver,IIO.U oenla.
Bralll-mllrela of 1,000 relo, gnld, liletheolaDds-norin, gold and I l l - ,
M.& ceote.
40.1 oeota.
'Britlah P , _ In North A.mer- Norway-cro.., gold, 118.8 ........
ica-doUar, aold. 11.
Peru~l, silver, 88.6 centa.
Oonlir&l A.me...,._peao, ..u...r,IIIUc. Portultai-aillrela of 1,000 reii,IIOldo
Chill-~, sold, IU oeDUI.
$1 08.
l>eoun&rt-crown, gold, 1111.8 CCIIlla.
BW!ol&-rouble of 1110 topeb, 111-,

Dausman Tobacco Co.

pOcl«lr awl ~ Ia Bud
B1UIChJD&1lD.lnhn f'..

l;s'-

'
Value of Forei.bt ·coins,
A..-.-aorin, lilT•, 41.8cen...
Japan-yea, gold; lold

Belvin J. A. J r.
DUienbel'li: D. tro II. !ld. ; Agent for lllarburlf

warren

Ital.'l' and BPeiD Lbci tobacco oommeroe Ia -

.,.amm..,

.Ag~nt .

TOLEDO.o.

.6.-... ~

llzed by GovOI'Il.IDODt, DDd'or direction of a Regie. In Germany tbe du•
Oil leaf tollacco Ia 8& maoltl per 100 ld.IOif&llllllOO. equaiiD
10.40 OIIDC8 per J10U11!i on llripo and acrapo 180 marl<a per 100 11:1»
eqaal to ... oo oen.. per pouD,d; on mannlactured to"oo and ctgara 2'111 · mar.ktl per IOU ld.logr&mmes, equal to 33.08 .....,.
~r _.,a.
Oa t'obaooo prod,_- In Germ&DJ', lbe tax - , .
olreo& alter April!, 11180:-From April!, 11180, to March It, 11111 lll mulli
per 100 ldl011:rammes, equal to 2.~ oen• per pound; from April!, liiiJl, ..
llaroll 81, lll!lt, 80 mara_ per 1110 ldlogt'ammee, equal to 8.&7 oea•~ P"'
pound; from April 1, 1l!8ll. and thereafter, ~ marb per 1110 ltiJc>.
_...,..., ..-1 to UO por -'>d. In Belgium the lmJ>O"*
II reckoned an.~ 11 por ....&. for tare. The duty Ia lll franco
(18.86 a<>ld) 'll 100 ~ (1110 American poundo equal to f5H
lr:lloo.) In Hoii&Dd the dUtJ .......... aold, per 100 ~liS() American
lbo being eq•al to 1t7 ld.loo). ID tbe duty on Leaf T o - la 4
roubkoa 10 k~IJII pUdj _on imoklng ~Tobacco ii6 roubl,. 40 kopeb tl
pud; &Del OD
rl roubiMIO kopeb ~~~ ~ pud . The u pud" ia equal to
about 86 A.m oa.n lbo. ID Turluiy the d11ty la 511 aento, gold, por llH
Amelicaa """<'00. In England tbe dutlee are "" Unmanufaetured:lltemmed or ..rli>Ded &a!i UDotemmecl, contalnlng 10 ... or more of mo..
&are In .....,.too"" 'ffhc -.or. ae ... per lli; oomt&lnlng . _ Lb&n •
... of -....., fl IUd II. 0. Jl&nuf-.red tobclcco:-Q>vendlah ....
IC....-..L u lOci 'll ; a l l - oorto, lncludlnc clg&rettee, u 4d. Ia
adcll_IO.the&bcml du&lee-. ,11 a claolrP or H

Smith H. &; Son, 80 'B&mpden

Bros.

Duties in Newfoundland.

Foreign Duties on "Tobaeoo.

Pollak A .

J)onnltzer

-a

Manufactured and smoking tobacco, t6c tilb; cigars., S2.G4 per mme..
and 5 per cent.. cad vAlorem• Iea.t, UDitrbJJ>ed &Dd unatemmed,1.2c. •;
leal', sLripped andstemmOcl, l!lc 'II lb. The ·&boTe pric"' iD Amerlc&D
money.

l1l

oar.

Manufacl1trers'

I

:rmo.,....mmo ..... ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. .. •• aNut ,_11
~ud (Russian) ... ..... .... .... ............... equal to 86 pounds, A.mertcau.

"'"d

Qeiee Henry. !13 Cia~

· United States Internal Revenue l'ax.
The tax on all klnds of )[anufactured Tobacco Is 18 eenUI tl lb; Bnulf,
18 cents t1 lb i.. Cl«a.rs, 16 It thousand; Cigarettes weighing not over lS lbs
W ·thousand, tol. 7~per t'hoUB&.D.d; Cia'arettes and Cheroots weighing over
:! lbs 111 thousa.nd, ~per thouaand. 'l"be duty on Forell!n Clgarsjs 12.00'11
lb, and~' ceot. ad -valorem'. Cigarettes same duty a.s cigars. Imported
Cia'an, Ci2"&rettes, aod Clleroota also bea.r the prescribed Iriternal Revenue
taxes, to lie peid by otampe at the Custom House. The lmport duty on
Leaf Tobacco is 8C) centa • 'J); Leaf TobaCco stemmad, 50 cent& ~
1b; Manufactured Tobacco, &l cents ttlb; Sera~ 50 cent8 tl 1>. M.anulac·
tured Tobacco and Sera~ are also subject to the Internal Revenue t&x
of 18 cents 1!11b. and must be packed In oonlormltywlth Internal Revenue
law and re,rulatlon. Scraps and cutttnp, bowe..-er, may be w1thdra.wo
lo bulk tor use in a tobacco, snuff, or cigar ma.nulactory without payment
of the internal revenue ta.:L

Canadian '):'obacco Duties and Excise.

r.

E. 2d.Tobo.CCO OOmmiuiOR llercha"tl,
P rague&: llatsOn. 94 West Front
Man..VacNrcr• oJ Cigar-Bezu.

(near Broadway),

The following are the rates of du~y now imJ)08e(lln Canada on the T.rious manufactures of tobacco:-Clgars and Clga.rettee: 80 ceots f •:
and 20 per ceot. ad ~- llaaufactnred Tobacco: I& cents"~~ ann
12}11 per cent. ad valorem. Snuff: 25 centl W ~. aod 1~ per cen . ad
valOt"em.. In lieu of all Excise duties-e:z:~t Uoenae fees-now 1m
on tobacco known..as •• common Canadi&a twist," otherwise called
P.•osed
t.QJ>ac blaoc en iorquette," bel~ the unpre&'Jed. leaf rolled aod tWISted,
~and' made wholly from raw tob8cco, the growth of Canada. and upon
raw leaf, the growth of Canada, there llhall be Jmpoe.ed, leYied. and collected on every pound, or leas quanUty than a ~ulld., an Exciae dutT
of four cents.

Af,utul' •·s •If Swr.'ff anrl Smoking Tobacco
Weyma.n ~I'OS. 81 s.uitbneld dt
Mftfrs 'of ·• Long Tl•re•'d" .~ ~· lh'n'"er ,. Sm.o,_

RICHJ\IIOND,

lannfactnrm' IIDa.
R~HILIJER'S SOH &-co.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

lla.l'l'ls Geo. S. 8:; Son, s. e. cor, 4th and Vine.
Manufacturers of Oigar .Mo'lkcl8.
U.S. SoUd Top Cigar Mould. bUg Co. cor HI~
and North College Ave's.
G$'1 .dot. 'or C• .A. Jacbon <t Co.'• "Be.t."
tva.-dle Geo. 'P'
Man.ujactun:rs of Ralph's ;Scotch SnuJf.
Stewart. Ralph &: Co. 141 Arch Street.

Jlan·u.f'u;I,,J ,'I'II ut' P 'u!J d~ dm.tJk ._
q TuiJIUCb.
Schuberth & Co. 185 VioeOU•er & Rnhi..nsun .
Dea~r• in SpaniM~ o.nct Cig«r LMJ 7bbaaxi.
Pilkinto n E. 'f. 1-11 0 G:try .
Jteyer Hv. & Co. 46 Frent
l..e(l.f 1ut...u:w Broker.
Tnh CommiPion Me.,-ch-ant ond M/r 18 Ag'-t~t.
,V, E . DibreH
Richey Henry A. 15 West Second St1-eet.
Jfrnu•facturers of Tobacco Baaa.
Mnftrs of Int.pr<l~d Tnbncco llach.inery.
... H. M'llll~s~ !' .8: Co. I3t'"J :Muin
The M'cGo"·an Pt:rup Co. 141 &: 143 W. 2d st
ROCHESTER, :N.Y.
Manufactur~s of lf"'ine-()'Ut Chewi»t.f ond
Jta.n.u.jra. of s,..okinq and Chevring Tobacooe
SmoJ•.-ing 'l'obacoo.
and Cigarett-e~.
Spence q,rol!l. & Co. ~ a.nd M East Third
S. F.Hess&Co.
LMJ Tobacco 1:1r0m.
Manufacluren
of TobaCco.
.,Dohrmann
W. S: e. co~. Vlue ~ 7roD.t
Whalen R. &: T. t82 State
U8/ Tobacco.
l
Jta'ftU/GCtunn of •• .Pesrleu .. Clftd Plaia Fi.,..:
1
Meier R. &: Co.
Out TobaCCO and u vanit)' Fair" imolrin.g
.lfanujactv.r m·• Qf Oigan oftd .Dtolen in Lea/
TobsOOo
Cigorettu.
•
Tobacco.
Kimball W, B. & Co.
Wsil lCahu & ~- 11~ .Maln
SAN FRA:N~P.
Jhan~facture.,..· ~f Sheet Ale&ol and W(K)dtn
,');gar Moulcta~
AgenCJI fo r Rtraiton. <f Storm 'a Cifi(Jra
The Miller. Dubrul & Peters 1Hg Co. 186 to 140
Beynslll&ll H. -*l6 Fr~:mt

~J.B.aOo.

OJ'

Dealers in North Carolina Leaf Tobacco .

Ci(lar M.anuracturera.
Watteyne H. 210 Pearl

Norman &; Bel...tn.
D«Uer• otld ~'"lAo/
BeadenoD. Jam,. A. &: Oo

J'JlU(

Wiley & C1J11ard.

Bealer in M.achinert~. Toot.t and Mat~ tar

_ , . . <t ~ '"

·'

HICKORY, N. O.

Impro.ied Tobacco Scrap Machi,.. tcw Cigar
Manufacturers .
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 Ea.st 19th and 166 Water

bacco and Cigaf'8.

'Y'C>lR.::a;.

THE

.,

kind~ of Snu;.k'g &J PLug TobaCco.
·
·

HARTFORD, CoDD.

M"""".

Ma~ufact'l<re•·s

~· 'll· MENDEL & B/I(J

Mo.

HANNIBAL,
Manu/.

Tobacco. Medium antl Ti.uu.e.
Oroolre John J. 168 MuJbe....,.
Manufacturer of Silver Surface Foil.
Crooke Sobn J . 168 MuJberry
ManufO<tu....-. of Oigor
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 Ea.st Nineteenth
Manufacturer• of Sheet Metal and Wooden.
,
Oigar Moulds.
The !filler. Dubrul·& Petersllrtg Co. ~10 E 19th

Tobacco Bagging.

l.'IWEJ~

Venable A.. R. J r.

Kinney Tobacco Co. 51f>..625 West:illd.
Manufacturer• of ~rette&.
Hall Tbomao 11. 76 Barclay
·
Mnfn. of the Gla.Ba Mou thpiec~ · Cigarettes.
Tourist Cigarette Co .. 44 Tompkins.
Jlan"facturer OJ Crooke'• Compouttd Tftl .lbQ,

Stern berger Simon, 44 Exchange

TOBACCO,

96 to I I 0 Attorn a, St.,

~obacco Coa1wission Merch.a.t.t..
'Morris C. J. & Co

Goodwin & co. 207-209 Water.
· Mam,ifactu.rerR o.f Kittney Brm. • Olgarettu.

'

LEAF

EVANSVILL1., lntl.

Heppenhelmer &; 'Manrer, 22 and 1M !1. WIUlam
New You: Label Publishing Co. 94 BowerT

A{t1·s of " Old J u dge"

AND DIIALEJIB Jlf

,_,..anu(acturers of Smoking Toba.coo.
Blaelr.weu W . T. & Co
Mb·a ot BlacJ.:well's Durham Cigaretter.
Bl&ckweil W. T. <t Co.

Chaskel J ., 66·Warren.

JUN'OJ'.i.QI'11REJI8 01'

Fine ~igars_

,

c.

DURHAM. :N.

::E.ed.erer,
•-

l:lan.ufr• of Cheuri.ng artd Smoking 7~bacoo.
Barker K. C. & Co. 'i4 and 76 JetrenM>n Av

Donaldson Bro.s., Five l>eint&. P. 0. Bo:r: 2791.

Trampar.,.t

'Y'C>E'I.~.

&,

DAYTON, 0.
Packers and Dealers in Ohio Sf!d.

straps, "butt... and German Oigor ..AI~
Lobensteln &: Gano. 18t Malden Lane

M:/'n ofT--. &Qto Cardo

Ci~

Manufacturers of Fine

DAVElfPORT, Iowa.

J

PaarJobn Ht.l Avenue D

Smok·ing ::Z'obacco.

PJaWpo c. s. & Coo 188 PMZ'l
'Pearl'• .a.. Souo, 61 Front

PAVID B:BIR,

l.'IWEJ~

StralliiS 8. J7D and 181 Lewis
Bole Manuf(Jeturer OJ the Ot·igin.al

-Hag.

-'<-'"-·

The Sphinx-':Cigar Faotory ! LOUIS ASH v& CO •.
SUfRtl
&· NEWMARK, MANUF·AClU.RERS of CIGARS
76 Pa.rk Plaee,INew York.
LOUIS ABR,

,Ma.n.uto.cturerA of S"anw li'igurea.
Demuth 'Vm. &. Co. 50':" & 509 Brood. way. and
78 & 80 Mercer
RobbS. A. 1115 Canal

BUilt H. W. 69 W~
llarttn &; Dunn, '14 !'toot
Thompson, Moore & Oo. 88 Front
w~ &; Bendhelm, 264 and 266 Canal
Jmporlen of Ma,.lla C1(J<In.
Uaiqtoll'S Son&. S., :1>6 Froll'
'
Tobacco Ba~• }Of' ~ Guthrie &; Co. 225 Front.
Leaf Tobocro

9

-.s..

c1:

.. a'URZTY"

:N'oUoe.--.. - - tol!.full-oflloel.aw.

"':T "'

a-.... • -

....a

• _

llllll'-llrll,gnldllllll on--,1u-.

.....
1!•- uOolooablo.·-.,_

oltrer • · • -

681, 691, 03, 696,-t91 l 69t lit An._
I , Bet..U.U14ala.......

:1111'~

Y'O:EUIIE.

•

I

THE TOBACCO LE :..&.F.

10

SEPr. 25

Tllo Celel>raled

Allen&·DU1111in[,
PATERSON, N. J.,

~

~'MAGNOLIA:'

CJIEWD(G TOBA.OOO.

"1JV. 0. Bl!WI:l!WI::IIIT•

wide' ll betn1 oace

1110re matnlfacta.rH a.Dder tM
immediate aa.perYlalob of the oririaater,

JWIIUJ'£Cil'UUB,

'H PIKE 81111LEBT, XEW TOBJE.

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

FR. ENGELBACH,

May Brothers,

CHI OEIOOX.:III&.A.X.E

Iaporie:ra or

W.l'i:LGNER

II;

. FOIL
S
l
a
wing
and
Planing
Mills
!
" La Vuelta Abajo.",
S. M. BlOE,

OHEWIN~

Alld Sole ~nta In the U. B. for the celebrated

SON'S,

' ~-. To118Goo IUld Cigarette..

FRENCH GAMBIER CLAY PIPES.

56 .s. WASHINGTON SSUARE, N. Y.l

"CATARACT"

.

::LVIa.rJs.e-t.
.
.

~es't

Tb.e

French.Cigarette Paper,
TOBAflGO
DEPUT
&
AGENGY
•For F.

~

·ciGARETTES
.
'

Blackwell's D

~~~---·---- aalnow&aods,aa
tormerl7,
wttboatarival. <>I'd....
C""
fo...........ud throo!lrh
the UBW~l channela will 1
mee< wl&li prompt-.,.

Cedar a:n.cl. 'VVhi.'te-vvoocl.

195 24 AY-... Stlo. St.,
[Houoe at l'Nio.J
NEW YORK.

SAWING ANn PLANING FtlR GIGAR-BOI MAIERS. - Imuortor-of HavaJia Gi!Rn

Astonishing Results and Creat Saving of Expe.r~se
by the new Improvement attained In the
- Process of extracting the natural flavor
from Havana Tobacco.

VOR to

"

"¥eno!fo_j!f n

.

. .:J:&Eor*:a!!!J!!.=5!~X1'W
BOLE .&GENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY ,II'OR
GOODWIN ck. CO.'S "OLD JUDGE."·

Th-e Trade Ls herewith notified ot the Important lmprov~meot of this• well-known
extract of Havana tobaeeo, imported from Havana, impal'ting a. LA.S•I'ING FLA.•

Oig~s, 0~

"
J . R.A."Y'N'ER.,

:

ettes ~d ~o~cco.

"":9"'t A!cohol !'lor oth~ SJ1frlta are r~ rod."

,, B t Di!S:r'o y!Lto Will !fi.,.o~vo ~o fuEL'f'A Ab4~0 U'J:RACT,"
">WJic!i_roc!ucu the 'p7loe of the FlaYor to a mero Trlno."

P.Bil'l

34 P!nt,

1 Pi,;t.

$/l,OO

$6,00

•

Lots.'

,

6 Gallon
:"U per Gallon.

$40.00

Torm• z · Nee, c. o.

tO Gollon Lots.
por Gallon.

'

8:11D.oks..• To'baooo

Ja.:an.es

•

'

IPOBfias-..WiiiiiiiiTUBEBs.

; IBISI
IJCDBII
L
IIIIIIJIIICI
!
ALL sPECIALTIES FOI PLUI •
~-liT TGBICOI. · . .UCORICE : PASTE.
lh...,

.... a_DB.,
1

TOIC.& BIDS. 811118, PLAVORS,

.

POwdered •Liooriee 'Boot,

•

W •T,IJS cA CO.

A1VD P.A.TENT PO~ER.ED X.U:O:EUCE.

•w 6'tlCJl

::BC~~;TR.A.Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
in geaeral are particularly requested cc
examine and test the superior properdls
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest porfectian ia of.
{ered under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS for tbe
brand

LICORICE ...... IU.VE THI!: FAVORITE BRAlfDS:-

~

:na•.a.am

1'. 8.,

.

AIID tt'D'SO:r.Dn.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

Spa.nfsh Cedar
I'Oit

CIGAR BOXES,
Ci(ar BDI Iaten' SUDDllllS.

:r.

-.un>-

root lOth &11th st., East Riv~r,

aOIIJi t1L GO.,

DW YOBL

Ia all respects equal to CALABR.IA..
Consumers and Jobbers would do
well to apply direct.
'
Lte-. Beet, leleet

-•tty on

haad.

..a ........,.' -

·diUtMIAU,. WAUIS I C0.1
29 .t 31 South wfu!l..' St.roA

.

.

r'l ., •

'

~A~OFTm:CELEBRATED

PLAI~fJNE·C~f. CHEWING TBBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
.
IS1'11~ Er P PEl a
Rese·ioemad Macoabo(, SJOtcll,
French• Rappee, American·
Gentleman.· lurera
We hog to call the attention of Tobacco ~!anur~cr
r
I
,
and Dealera to thlo SUPERIOR AND PV'RE
•

•

w

•

• ·

•

I

-..:1" ,a. 'W'

~ ,,
....,.X
~..... ~ ....
,... ·~....
O~EI " " ...N"G-, O-:ae O•• JPoU.
A.l•o, Flr•t and Second qaaU1y 81noklna-, In Blae Pape.,_,
~'W'~

'

.,.

.

article,

Soie A~teat. for the Statee of Vari:h.Carollaa aia.cl Vtra
pia: MQSos. DAVENPORT a. · MORRlS, Richmond , Va.
••
.
,

.,

SWEETENED FINE-CUT-Dark and Light Grape." Fotest ·Rose. Club.
ll

I. Gti A.Y.'l.PP'r.E aadRRIZE LEAF FINE•CUT In Foil,

.Lico:aicE :a~T-"-~ ...~ Aile••'"'·

-

141 WATER

NEW YORK.

Ml~~ ·~A~~::.•.'!_:~:;:~~J Perique and VIrginia.
and Reliable.

-

8

s:;e:~: :rench Covernmen~,

Special Concession
and on Sale In all Clvl'lized Countries.

__..._
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.__

.t. CO • . ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Peer1ess T o b a c c o 'VV'ork.s.
WM.

JOHN CATTUS,' ·

Qlobacco
Brokor
1
, lJ J

S. · KIMBA~L

'

83 .. BflVER sT., NEW YORK.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBACCO BROKER,

cn~~,~~. ;r~m~N~~~o~
T b. sno~~~s.
PI

.&

T. H. PURYEAR,

BU~ER.

~l~rt~~!§Jf:ffu~!Oh£~~· ,:II11An
.li r

Where subocnft:ons may be addressed, or to Tom
1

Amer~c&nsuboc~:s~~~c~r annum,~

TUB11.•ceo

Paducah. Ky.

I

F,'or SIIIQKINC TOBACCO,
Flour, Salt, Bark, Sumac, 1
I
· Cuano, Crain, Ac. ---

----

...............

Furnished with or without Prlnled Rl'allcblo'

~

·54 B r o a d S't.,

.....~~- ~

I . RADER & SON,

or. ~~-:ro:N,
Ce1ebra.'ted. a:n.cl Frasra:a.'t

:N'E~ 'VC>~~-

"FRUITS A.NO FLOW_ERS"

,

1410 c a r y S't. R.i.cl:l.mo:n.cl.,va,

4. SB.&CK
· '

SfZD.oki%3.5

Tob~cco.

02-&a.r• d:t 02-sa.re't-te•,

.T178
OBACCO
BROKER,
.
cMETROPOLITAN. ClGAR MANUFACTORY
Pearl street, ·
u
u
siGMUND f-ACOBY,

Se ~ctedand Ordinary . .

NEW YORK.

0WD ERE 0 Ll QUORIC ~

Wheeling, W. Ya.

l"INESr QtlALirT.

MEDER & BRO.,

·'

•

.. . • ~

.Always Uniform

1

::Pre..t.d.e-'t• .

""

7 First Prize Medals- Vienna, 1878; Philadelphia, 1876; Pari&, 1878;

Lic0aiCi P!sTE• TOBACCO
BROKERS
48 Broad Street,

9 7 061'1!1.zn."'b1a &'t. N"e~ "York..
p:ma;t""*R D. oa:i:.~x:N-s,

u

lfMln.'bERTHEILERB&kSON,
llJ .aceo ro 6fS,..
ST.,

G. A G. G.

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. Arid for the brand
of .Licorice Stic.\

:N'e._ To:rJ&.

TOBACCO & CIGARETTES.

84 and 86 WALL STREET, l'3JZ:m lEW YORK. ~

_.I CBOlC. ltiLUms OJ'

.

.

b .

. ]. S. GANS' SON & CO.,'
Tobacc~ , Brokers,

S..i"BRRY,

Cigar-Box Label&

~V=====A==N==I==T==Y::=;:::::=F==A==I==R~,

•

----..
·• a•VRB . •

'

Nos 254 and 256 CANAL STREET,' corner of · ELM, NfW, YORK. 293,"'295 &a9l Monroe Street,

CAN~, :. • ~.

66 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY.

"'VVood.

. X.X"X.....OGR..&.::PlliiE%0

O!.•a:re.,.-te-.

MOKINC, ' PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES.

Oha.sk.e~

SOLE AGENT FOU THE UNITED STATES A.ND

•-d.

.&.l8o A.ce•t• :f"or odl.e:r Le&dlftK :naua~e&wren oC

HEW .&.BE OF ll'IIITA. TION.-Every genuine' bottle bears my IUlme antl adthess.

I.

r· -

JUXOI'.A.Cl'l'Uaa 01' ALL KnOll W ·

'Ih.. qUMntHy iw 8uftlcient t o impregnAte Fillers for about 40 000 to 60 ()()(l
'

Jacob HonkoU,
ped~

""Oaeplntot La Vue~ta Ab~tJo w-ill make five gallons !trong tiavor, simply by adding
tl e gallons of water.

·

SVl'miiOB IUD a.I'BDIII QU..u..rft W ,

tao

}.t.

ciglU'9,

'Solelmporterol. theOol~ -

LA PERICH OLE & ENTRE NO

CIBA.R·. BOXES

S O,IL.'" LA. VUELTJl ABA,'_.o , •

i Gallon (8 p ints).

836 Broadway, New York •

JWIUI'£0l'VIID a.

For the last th ree, y ears. th~s. uu~va1ed F lavor has. met with the g~t IIUCCes, as
1
proved ly ~~he du~l~~ ord~ra ~ .~te l'in~ tcstlmo~ received daily.

·SW

COMMISS10N MERCHANT,

:N'o•. 11 a.:n.d. 18 Cla.J1121o:n. IBI'tree't, :N'e-vrr 'Vorl&..

GUSTAV JACOB'f.

l!lliJ"

I

•

]!Ill"

LIGORlOE. ·p AsTE. · zu:c;~~~:.:::!!~~Au, ~~~.7.::: ~ S. ·JACOBY & CO., ~
Tllk &TAifFQlP) .MANUFACTURING .GO:, "-- --~w_yo~·-STOGIES .AND CiGARS, ~
~
r,

18'7

M a:rn:mN

X...a..:N'E, :N'E'VV "Yc::>mr.

~inanded

.

'l'he 'l'rade h&1ln!r
a Suptii'Wr and Cheaper Article than th£\t hitherto used, this Com;,manu!~ QAd ~ ~rsale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "SaDlon!" bmnd) of a QUALITY
&Dd at a PRICE which Cl1.ll hardly fail to be ~ceptable to all giving. it a t rial.
-":' r ..

~Jior ~
21aw

.'·22ct

. ' ··

Rittenhouse,

x..atacturedatPooghleepsie,~ewY-.

s-t..,'Phi.1acte1 pl:l.:Lar,

lti.&NUFA.CTUBERS e.F

'

SP.A;;·~X~Bi~na.::n.d. GrR.EE~

LBJ . .. . . .

•

·

PASTE.

T

GIFFORD, SHERIAN ii IBN~,

.

·12D WILLIAM 'STR£ET, New York.

200 CHATHAM SQUARE and 5 & 7 DOYER STREET; NEW YORK.

lt'.laDu.faetaren or

WHEELING · STOGIES,
· TIPS and FINE CICARS,
Wheeling, W. Ya.

Ci£\lr :Manntactnrer &Dealer-in Lear Tobacco, 6Rivinrtou st., New.Yort. .

l!r<Jen&eanlal ltleillll il.-r••-.C•r "Partly, Cheapa...i, - • General Exeel•
·
~e:Dee lBC Manof'ac&nre."
.
~
. ~

Also 'M. 4 R. lfl'lif'ftli&TICK LICORiqE, all sizes.

e

s

Alex.

;:z

.

Fries & Bros.,
.

H~~ ANA

JiiAXUFAOTURERS 01'

'

CIGAR FLAVOR!
,
York.

441 College Place~ :Y:::r-:.;~::e:,":,• New
4JS, 48 &

eo EAST SRCGJiiD ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO:

&:11D.a.l.J.e•1: EIO't1:J.e•,

.B.

&e:a.1:

c.• <:>.

Tobacco

X>.

D. BUCHNER & CO.,
O:N':E:XX>.A. TOEI.A.OOO

~0~~-.

Ofllce: ·1 ~.3-17 6 Duane St., New .York.
liiAXUI'ACTURERS 01'

Ohewbig and Smoking Tobacco.

GOlD.c·oiN .ROYAL PUCK·
Chewing Tobacco. ·

H.
WA'rt•EtNE,
Sl8 I!Pearl . .,...., New 'l'oi'IL

CICARETTES.

~ork•,

llanu!acturen of the Celebrated

'American Eagle'
II

CLIPPER,

M

II

DEW DROP,"

&Dol oOler BraDd• oC FIN'Ii:-cUT,
-6UJ0-

1UNIVERSAL F! VORITE,' 'FAiN/
•• 01d. OQz:a.:r'or-t,••
, And many other Gradeo and Branda of
iJ '
SIIIO&.INO TOBA.eooa.
•

· ts'!z &

&4 Larned Street West

X>ET~C>:ET,

·JY:XO:&t,
aa4 Tr8U.

C!WI. II. ImLL.

, AUGUSTUS POLLACK;
dfa'ara,
"Wheeling" Crown &Seed
Maa:nfaaturer of

sor<:>orrx:ms,
SEAL.OF
THE STATE OF WEST VA.
CROWN tllnottng& Cbew!DgTobooeoot,
ADd

1¥HEELIWG, Wei.t Vlrcbda. . U, 8.,
The~ value eoq4a Ill the ll¥'fl<•lf of the ll'nltecl .

Staaee,iu>d hondled by the jobbloll ti'ado

eneraDl·

